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10,000 SQUAB* FEET ÎS•r'tiniS85 PER FOOT
Bloor St., choice doctor’s location, 
good comer, any frontage,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Reelty Brokers, 2# Victoria St.

j *ône noor, corner Tonge and Tem 
ance-etreet* suitable for warehouse 

, light manufaeturlng, light on three.el 
-f freight and passenger elevators, low ln-
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].*;• i/vj [i H, WILLIAMS A CO., Brokers, 26 Vlotoyls St.H.OOMPAMY,
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Y4 "AFTER YOU. ALPHONSE"iEtBTWO FREIGHTS CRASH 
HEAD-ON AT BURKETON 
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* Touch of Thief 

Inspires Pastor

/ -
% WcstDotmd Double-Header Plunges 

Into Eas. bound Train on Siding 
At Sandbank# bn CP.R.—-Brake- 
man Who Left Switch Open Dis
appears.

THREE DEAD TRAINMEN
FROM WEST TORONTO.

*
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Secretary Birrell Introduces 

Another Land Bill to Assist 
In Carrying Out Previous 

Land Purchase

is X-FtField Marshal - Roberts, in 
House of Lords, Points 

Out How Easily Ger
many Could Land 

- ----- Army on Island,

■pifcs
K ‘Æ

»*
He Thanks Gcd That Scmcone 

Dares to Be Human at 5 c’Clock 
Tea.
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Act,S6* PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Man., Nov. 
23.—In the course of his sermon last 
night. Rev. A. E. Smith, pastor of 
the Methodist Church, caused a sen
sation by the statement that at a 5 
o'clock tea held here a few days ago 
a purse had been stolen by one of the 
guests.

The preacher's comment was "Thank 
God that someone dared-to be human 
at one of these .5 o'clock teas."
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» LONDON, Nov. 33.—Another Irish 

land bill to facilitate the carrying out 
of the previous land purchase act was 
Introduced In the house of commons 
to-night by Chief Secretary for Ire
land" Birrell.

The chief secretary dealt ' In huge 
figures. He said he found that tne 
estimate of 1600,000,000 made by otie 
of hlSpredecessors, George Wyndham, 
as the amount necessary to satisfy the 
land hunger of the tenants was totally 
inadequate; 1900,000,000 would be re- ‘ 
qulred for this end.

The completed transfers of. land up 
to Got. 31 represented 1125,000,000, 
which had practically exhausted the 
amount realized from the Issues of 
land stock. Pending transactions re- 
piesenting 1280,000,000 the. government 
Intended to raise the money necessary > 
to complete these transactions, leaving 
about 1500,000,000 to be dealt with later.

The secretary then said he propose» 
an Issue of new three per cent, stock 
It order to carry out the pending deals.
He recognized, he continued, that be 
was engaged in an expensive policy, 
but he declared that land purchase 
had worked such marvels In Ireland 
that the government did not hesitate 
to ask of the house of commons to 
add materially to the burdens of the 
Imperial exchequer, which he proposed 
should assume liability for the entire 
loss occasioned by the Issue of the 
stock below par. This loss would to
tal 13,300,000 a year, which he pro
posed the Imperial exchequer Should, 
lift from the shoulders of the Irish- 
ratepayers.

Continuing, the chief secretary, said 
the government proposed to ask for 
power compulsorily to acquire the un
cultivated grazing lands of the west 
of Ireland, which had been such a 
bone of contention and which had le» 
to such lawlessness In recent years.
He sal* that about half the agricul
tural land In Ireland already had pass
ed or was In the course of passing 
from landlord to tenant, and that to 
arrest progress tn this direction would 
be an economic hftfl political blutider 
of the first magnitude.

, John E. Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, followed Mr. Birrell, and said 
the* bill was a bold and far reaching 
measure. The reform it stood'.for, he 
declared, was largely In accordance 
with the popular sentiment In Ireland.

Mr. Wyndham, former chief secre
tary for Ireland, thought that -the pro
posal to spend 1900,000,000 was fabu
lous!.

Wm. O'Brien, Nationalist member for 
.Cork, feared that the measure would 
never become a law, and condemned 
the government for its failure to make 
an attempt to solve the difficulty thru 
a friendly conference of landlords and 
tenants.

John Dillon confessed that thè gov-
tlsfted 
t Sec-

LONDON. Nov. 23.—Speaking In the 
house of lords to-night Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts expressed a conviction 
that the lack of a military force suf
ficient''To" "mAke-hopeless the attempt 
at an invasion would In all proba
bility be the loss of Great Britain's 
supremacy.

In -a studied speech he pointed out 
the comparative .ease with which Ger
many could land an army oh the 
shores of England. Under the present 
conditions England would he forced, he 
said, to. submit to most humiliating de
mands.

He disclaimed all hostility to or Jear 
of Germany, but he declared that» ttje 
defence of the Islands required iig- 
medlate attention. There should 
army so strong In numbers and 
ciency that the most formidable of 
foreign nations would hesitate to make 
a landing In England.

He had ascertained, the speaker 
tlnued, that vessels capable of accom
modating 200,000 men "were available In 
the northern ports of Germany, and 
that as a result of the new German 
service law, 200,000 men could be col
lected In the districts of the nearest 
port without any trouble, and all pre
liminaries,- up to the actual despatch 
of troops, could be carried out with 
the utmost secrecy.

"It would bè folly," declared Lord 
Roberts, “to shut our eyes to these 
possibilities, however much peace Is 
desired. .If. Great .Brltaln continues to 
neglect the most ordinary precautions 
slie may some day find herself In the 
hands of Invaders and forced to submit 
to the most humiliating conditions.

“This danger Is dally becoming more 
threatening. Within a decade, Ger
many has created the greatest sea 
power that ever existed, except Great 
Britain’s, and at the present moment, 
It Is formidable. Measures, are being 
taken to Increase that power. It Is 
calculated, that there are 80,Wit Ger
mans In employment In Great Britain. 
They .are traîne^ soldiers, and If a 
German force orce landed on these 
shores they woufd be ready to tylp."

Lord Roberts' speech caused a sen
sation In the house. , The Earl of Crewe 
remarked on the seriousness of such 
statements In the present high-strung 
condition of Europe's nerves, saying 
he feared ‘there might be regrettable 
consequences.

Lord Roberts' resolution to the ef
fect “that the defence of the Islands 
necessitates the Immediate attention of 
the government to make provision for 
such a strong and efficient army that 
the most formidable foreign nation 
will hesitate before making an attempt 
at landing," was adopted by a vote of 
74 to 32.
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aged 33, engineer of' vest- 
bound train, resided at 21 Q 
bec-aver.us. West Toronto.
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» X'» cmJAMES D. SWEET, aged 

22, fireman of vestrbouhd train, 
resided at 27 McMurraÿ-avenue, 
West Toronto.
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The President
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\* HERBERT CONROY, 
aged 19, brakeman of east-bound 
train, resided at .99 East Dun- 
das-street, West Toronto.

!- Demands That Roosevelt Rescind 
Order Recalling Fleet From 

" Pacific.
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fcffi-» iL .S' ‘.95 ■ "x<xINJURED.
EDWARD DORRICOTT.

engineer of east-bound train, 
scalp wounds, injuries not ser
ious, resides at 365 Dovercourt- 
roadt Toronto.

WILLIAM A. TAYLOR,
firemah tof east-bound train, re
sides on Hôok-àtoèriuc, Wist To
ronto; scalp voûnds, not serious.

»
AKRON, Ohio, Nov. 23.—Congress

man Richmond P. Hobeon, who was 
here to-day, has sent a letter to Presi
dent Roosevelt demanding that he res
cind his orders- recalling the United 
States fleet from the Pacific. ' , •

In his letter he scores President 
Roosevelt for his interference In the 
Japanese troubles In California.

Conditions that have no counterpart 
In the Atlantic exist, Hobson says, 
and It would be a national and Inter
national calamity to withdraw the 
fleet.
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Credit to Others 
For Standard Oil

Jill BREAKER BOSE 
SEEN IN HUME

BRIM MOST ADMIT 
NO BOVINE DISEASE 1ERE

PONTYPOOL, Nov. 23— (Special.)— 
Three trainmen were killed when, at 
1 o’clock this morning, a- westbound HINDI) PROFESSOR 

PREACHES SEDITION
-

psfor double-header freight, going at 30 mile, 
an hour, plunged into an eastbound 
freight on a siding at Sandbank, four 
miles west Of thls place on the C.P.R.

The dead, who were on the double- 
header, all belonged to West Toronto.

Findlay's skull was crushed and his 
legs broken; Sweet w.aa .scalded to 
death.

Fireman Taylpr of the second engine 
of the double-header had a miraculous 
escape. He had been working hard on 
his engine, keeping up a good head or 
steam, when Convoy came along 
“Here, I'll help you for a while, you’re 
tired," said the brakeman, and the 
fireman climbed up on the window seat 
to rest. Then the crash came. Conroy 
was killed" instantly, but Taylor was 
thrown out of the window, and his 
worst Injury consisted of a slightly 
sprained ankle. Engineer Edward 
Dorrlcott of the same engine was also 
hurled out of the window, and he now 
lies In the Western Hospital with a 
severe scalp wound.

Brakeman Misaine.
The accident was due to the care

lessness of Braktinan W. C. Reed of 
the standing train, who opened the 
switch which allowed the 
header into the siding. He has slipped 
out, but before he got away. Conduc
tor Ebor Knapp saw him.

“He told me," said Knapp, “be took 
It for granted we were going to fol
low the passenger train which we let 
by from the west, after the usual 
twenty minute Interval, and opened the 
switch, not thinking of the oncoming 
westbound freight. After opening the 
switch I think hé came back to the 
engine to watt. I did not see him be
fore the wreck to tell him anything. 
He saw the engineer’s orders and in
structions or should have seen them."

One Engine Demolished.
The leading engine of the double- 

header, No. 115) was almost completely 
» demolished; the one following was 
damaged to a great extent, while the 
big, powerful consolidated. No. 1600, 
pulling the train standing on the sid
ing, was damaged to the extent of 
about 1800., Four box car bodies were 
demolished and ten others very badly 
smashed. The roadbed was not seri
ously damaged and when the wreckage 
was cleared off the track by the 
wrecking trains the stalled passenger 
trains were able to proceed.

The eaetbound freight in two sec
tions, with Conductor Knapp In charge 
of the first section, took the siding, 
having been instructed that the west
bound train would be an hour late, 
end to make way for the midnight 

! for Montreal. Reed, 
s passed, opened the 
urned to the engine
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- Rockefeller Tells Inquisitor He 
Has Not Ability for So Pro
gressive* Move.

Reveals Identity to Old Friend and 
Vanishes When Police Hear 

' of His Vistt, • ‘

Outbreak of Cattle Plague In States 
Will Prove of Great 

^ Z r Consequence.

e men’s 
onsense 
lat and 
• fellow 
»e these

Says if India's Rights Are Not 
Granted# a Leader in War 

Will Be Found.

»

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Credit for the 
creation of Standard Oil Tryst, whtbh 
counsel for the federal government 
claims still exists as the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey, was giver, by 
John D. Rockefeller as a witness to
day under cross-examination in the 
federal suit to dissolve the Standard, 
-to two men—Henry M. Flagler and 
Samuel C. .T. Todd. Mr. Rockefeller 
was sure It was not himself as toe did 
not possess the ability for so progres
sive a move.

Counsel hope to conclude Mr. Rocke
feller’s cross-examination to-morrow 
when It is planned to place John D. 
Archbold, vice-president of the Stan
dard, on the stand.

Mr. Kellogg devsloped from Mr. 
Rockefeller that early In the Indus
trial existence of the Standard the 
president of twe railroad companies 
and several railroad directors were 
stockholders In the oil combination.

After adjournment to-night Mr. 
Rockefeller told an enquiring aud
ience of reporters that there were bet
ter things In the world, than making 
money, and since 1891 he had bt'en 
gradually retiring from business. He 
added:

“There is more Important work than 
making money, and there is much for 
me to do. I belong tp f the brother
hood of man.” .... .... .......

1
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—(Spedal.)—The

se In
BROCKVILLB. Nov. 23 —(Bpeetat.>- 

Had the Brockville police been given 
the tip Alex. Rose, one of the seven 
prisoners who escaped from Toronto 
jail last July, might to-day again be 
confined behind prison bars.

Yesterday In broad daylight a block 
and a halt from the police*, station on 
Brdckvllle’s main thorofare, he con
versed with an acquaintance of. hie 
teens. He exhibited, .a remarkable 
coolness.

To the acquaintance Rose revealed 
his Identity by calling him across the 
street. He enquired If the friend knew 
him and receiving a reply In the nega
tive requested that his presence In 
town be kept dark. He wanted to be 
known as Jackson and said he had 
wandered all over the province since 
escaping from Toronto jail, visiting 
Brockville on a previous occasion for 
a few hours. From here he proposed 
to jump across the line.

He said he arrived on Saturday 
night by the blind baggage of the 
C.P.R. express from Ottawa. Rose 
complained of being hungry and said 
he had nothing to eat tor. two days.

“Don’t you know you are danger
ously near police headquarters?" bis 
friend asked.

“Why,. no,"..replied Rose,.. "This le 
no place for me."

The police were not aware of Rose 
being In Brockville. until to-day.

outbreak of foot and mouth dl 
Pennsylvania and .its extension to 
other states In the Union will probably 
prove of great consequence to Canada, 
for the British Government WtH be 
compelled to admit that no disease ex
ists amongst Canadian cattle, an .ac
knowledgment whtoh the Canadian 
people for long years have sought to 
forcé. The department of agriculture 
here;: h®8 Put ln*° force th€ most abso
lute quarantine ever effected l 
an adjacent nation. ,

To-day the department has, liK con
sequence of Information received, 
from the high commissioner and 
the bureau of animal industry at 
Washington, with which the Canadian 
department Is working In the heartiest 
accord, added the State of New Jersey 
to the quarantined States of New York 
and Pennsylvania. This quarantine 
not on’y applies to cattle and cattle 
products, but Includes horses as well.
In addition to the precautions at rail- y «il Q 1
way points on the frontier, special In- IVI lift JDUlfifl&F 
spectors are stationed at every highway “ , /•>
crossing on the frontier, in order to D CL.i
still further safeguard Canadian inter- DV IMIlC OllOI
ests.

The cables have been kept hot be
tween Canada and England In regard 
to the cattle quarantine. Lord Strath- 
cona has been most Insistent In' "his 
demands for déclarations that no cat
tle disease exists In Canada and even 
went so far upon the receipt of a press 
message on Saturday, to the eff*t that 
the disease had been imported Into 
Buffalo from Canada, to sugfgest that 
a i certain section around . Toronto 
should be quarantined.

But the department, after télégraphie 
consultation with Its officers, was con-; 
vlnced that no disease existed In Can
ada, that It wired back to the effect 
that the suggestion was impossible be
cause It would be casting a reflection 
upon Canadian herds.

VANCOUVER, Nov. 23.—(Special. )— 
Professor Tenja Singh, M.A., a Hindu, 
preached open sedition against British 
rule In India In an Impassioned speech 
this morning before a crowd of his 
fellow countrymen whom he urged to 
resist all efforts of the Canadian Qov-

h fur felt.

j>th or light

pney comb 
esday, 39c. ernment to serfd them to Honduras. 

He shouted:
. “India will act constitutionally in 
this agitation. If her Just rights are 
not granted a leader will' arise to di
rect her cause In open warfare. The 
spirit of unchecked power is giving us 
In India a class of white officers who 
do not understand the people. The 
Sikhs are getting their eyes opened. 
India demands justice.

"Col. Cunningham some years ago 
predicted the advent of a native lead
er who would sweep everything be
fore him unless England did her duty. 
No empire can exist if held together 
by ties of mistrust."

The Hindu. committee gave out a 
statement at noon declaring that Inter
preter Hopkins, who accompanied Com
missioner Harkln with their delegates 
to Honduras, tendered them a bribe by 
Informing them of a bag of greenbacks 
containing 13000 If they would bring 
back a favorable report and secure 
the movement of a thousand Hindus. 
They declined the bribe and returned 
the money. /

Department of the interior tc/hight 
Issued a denial of the Hindu charge of 
bribery, declaring that there was not 
the slightest vestige of truth In it.

I Inst
ernment’s proposals almost sa 
him. He expressed the hope tha 
retary blrre.il would stick to his guns, 
and warned the landlords thtri they 
would be badly advised If they: did not 
give the measure fair consideration.

Secretary Birrell in closing the de
bate, declared his firm determination 
not to drop the measure, and 1 the ,bll£ 
passed Its first reading amldat Nâs- 
tlonallst cheers.

double»

bk White Pays for Ride z 
Stolen on G.T.R.

ith1
im

LONDON, Nov. 23.—A rendent of 
this city went Into the Grand Trunk 
Railway ticket office this morning and 
Insisted upon paying for a fare from 
Detroit to London for a ride he had 
stolen on the railway eighteen years 
ago. The money was accepted and 
sent to headquarters.
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ISEASES of MEN
Lost Vitality 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affect’as 

I, but If lmpossi- 
and two-cent 

py.
kilde and Toronto

FATALLY INJURED, DEAN FARTHING LEADS 
LAY VOTE FOR BISHOP

Rosthero# SasL, Man, Awakened 
by Alarm, Finds Two Men 
Robbing Store.

WON’T bbND THEM HERE.Charles Hearn of Toronto Crushed Be- 
1 tween Two Cera.

Mnrylebone Magistrate Ref oses te t>nmp 
Criminals In Cnnednl

(Canadien Associated Press Coble.)
LONDON, Nov. 28.—At iMarylebcne 

police court It wail stated that the 
sister of a man charged with felony 

nd come from Canada to take him 
back. The magistrate said he would 
not be a party to sending perrons of 
the prisoner’s description to Canada, 
declaring he did not wonder that Ihe 
Dominion objected to receiving Eng
land’s refute.

With his head crushed so badly that 
he will probably die, Charles Hearn, a 
young man residing on Jarvls-street. 
Toronto, was found about 12.30 this 
morning at Georgetown Station, near 
Guelph.

He was riding between the baggage 
and combination cars and when the 
train stopped he was cru «bed between 
the cars and probably fatally injur
ed. He Is in the Georgetown Hospl-

!

ROSTHERN, Saak., Nov. 23.—(Spe
cial.)—An attempt made this morning-, 
to burglarize E. E. Ruttle-g general 
store by two men resulted In the death 

-of otie of them.
Rtittie had a burglar alarm connect

ed with his home, and when It rang 
he, with Clerk Edward Tad le ran to 
the store.

Two men made a rush to escape, fir
ing at Tadle, but missing, and he fifed 
a shot from a rifle, hlttjng one burglar 
In the stomach. The pthb^ man escap
ed. The man killed appdarTd to be 

- a foreigner, five feet ten, of slight . 
build.

TORONTO BATTERY 14TH. Synod Will Meet To-Day to Elect 
Successor to Bishop 

Carmichael.

o 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. ! General Efficiency Figures for Cunn- 

dlnn Artillery Practice.

and WHITE •I
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—Mil

itia orders Issued on Monday give the 
“general efficiency" figures for the 
Canadian heavy and field artillery 
batteries for the season of 1908. The 
first ten field batteries tin point of ef
ficiency are: 1st, Sherbrooke, 563 ; 2nd, 
23rd, Ottawa, 561; 3rd, 15th Granby, 
546; 4th, 13th, Winnipeg, 484; 5th, 18th, 
Antlgonish, 483; 6th, 19th, Moncton, 
472; 7t.h, 2nd, Ottawa, 460 ; 8th, 3rd, 
Montreal, 456; 9th, 21«t, Montreal, 454; 
10th, 7th, St. Catharines, 449.,

The 9th Toronto Battery got 14th 
place, with a score of 410.

vironto, Ontario 1
tal. MONTREAL, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—

Over one hundred lay delegatee to the 
Montreal Diocesan Synod met to-night 
to discuss the question of ft successor 
to Bishop Carmichael.

A ballot waa taken, In which sixty- 
seven votes were cast for Dean Far
thing and twenty for Dean Evans.

This makes It evident that the trend Ernest Jones, M.D., hae teen ap- 
of lay feeling has not ‘changed appre- pointed pathologist and neurologist at 
clably since the last meeting of the the Hospital tor the Insane, West 
synod,. which was held a month ago. Queen-street. Dr. Jonea succeeds Dr. 
when Dean Farthing had the mrjotlty j g Fltzgerold, who recently went to 
by a substantial number In three lay 
ballots. No new candidates were named 
this evening.

The proceedings of the synod open to
morrow with service In Christ Church 
Cathedral. There Is every Indication 
that the election of a bishop will be 
one of the most protracted In the his
tory of the Montreal See.

INDELL
> LIQUORS i f 
ONCE 8T.

Shot In 'Arm.
While scooting ducks from a boat off 

Ward's Island yesterday afternoon, 
Robert High, 88 St. Davld-street. suf
fered a severe Injury to his right arm 
at the elbow by the accidental 'dis
charge oft his fowling-piece. His com
panion rowed him across the bay, and 
he was taken to St. Michael’s Hospital. 
He lost much blood, but his Injury Is 
not serious.

Dan Renews Attack.
CALGARY, Alta., Nov. 25.—(Special) 

—Dan McG1ll1cuddy in The News to
night returns to an attack on Bob Ed*- 
wards, editor of The Eye Opener. In 
a letter over his own signature he calls 
Edwards all manner of hard names; 
says he was on the payroll of one of 
the political parties during the cam
paign. .

DR. JONES APPOINTED.passenger expre 
when the expre 
switch, then n 
end was talking'with Engineer Hassel- 
felt and Fireman Ohos. Church, when 
the doubleheader came along. The 
crash was Immediate and terrific and 
farmers In the neighborhood were soon, 
attracted to the scene. The railway 
auxiliaries from West Toronto and 
Havelock were notified and were soon 
at work on the wreck.

At 1.15 Dr. Beatty, the chief surgeon 
of the C.P.R., received notice of the 
wreck.

The surgeon hurried out to West ; 
Toronto, where he aroused Dr. Clen- 
denan, also a C. P. R. surgeon, and 
they went to the scene on the auxiliary i 
train from that place. There was very j 
little work for them to do, however, i 
as the Injured men were not seriously 
hurt.

Pathologist sad Netirolegist at dace* 
Street Asylam.any point In On

ion to mall orders, 
hone N. 192.

;
ed BELGRADE FEARS RAID.

17 Carload* of Cola and Archivée Ha
ve* to Safety. -v •<

BELGRADE, Servla, Nov. 28.—Sev
enteen carloads of coin and the arch
ives of the National Bank were to
day rémoved from this city to the fort 
at Nish.

This, step was taken because Qt the 
government fear* that Austria wilt 
make a raid on Belgrade, the capital.

It Is rumored that the governpiçflt 
also will r-m^ved to Nish.

,a smart Business man

Members of Hi*
- Family te Perehane Fare at 

Dlacea’*.

The business man will advise any 
member of his family about to pur
chase furs to go to a place where they 
can rely upon what they buy and need- 
take no chance of eventual worry and 
disappointment. Dlneen’s. at Tonga 
and Temperance-etreete, has a reputa-

_ ______ tlon for reliability that hae been sue-
_. *° lc,ee" SM,?*- talned for half a century. Their fuel
The World has been Informed that showrooms are a most delightful place 

no census slips were ••It by the police to visit. The beauty and vaflety of tW 
or, the hill above Davenport-road, furs they exhibit are uneoualèd TÙPerhaps there are other localities not neen's 1. undoubtedly tbfpSjce 
S*I*22l — for turn,

lhas refused a petl-- 
block pavement on ' 

noted by a paving
.ft

z
Boston.

Dir. Jones Is recommended by Dr. 
William Osier of Oxford, Dr. Mott of 
Claybury Asylum and many other au
thorities In England and the conti
nent. He is recognized as an authority 
himself 4n the literature of psychia
trics. He has studied In Vienna and 
Vjse leading German schools and hae 
tiad wide experience in several coun
tries In file special subject

It is expected that Dr. Jones’ ap
pointment will add measurably to the 
status of the Toronto medical course, 
and it k probable that he may under
take some lectures In the London 
course also. •

y

C.P.R. WRECK NEAR BURKETON JUNCTION. *m
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. . "HIDE’’ IN CHURCH.'

Vont he Arrested Admit Shopbreaking 
and Give Up Plunder.naît and 

ig water 
the only JÊÈ Would Advtee theInquest Opened.

Dr. A. G. Tilley of Bowmanville, one 
of the coroners for Durham County, 
was also early on the scene. When 
the bodies had been recovered he at 
once took charge and empaneled 
a Jury from the townspeople, who were 
at the scene. The preliminary exami
nation was held right on the scene, and 
the coroner then gave permission for 
the bodies to be moved to the homes 
In West Toronto. The Inquest was 
then adjourned till Thursday night, at 
Burketon Junction.

Where Wreek Occurred.
Where the acc ident occurred the road-

i
Having hidden their plunder In n shed 

in rear of the-Slmpeon-evenue Methodl«t 
Church, three youths confessed to having 
broken Into William Montgomery’s etc re
house, where he keeps a stock of pro
visions for his store, when they were 
taken by . Patrol-Sergt. Lyddlat.
.The robbery was discovered about mid

night, and the laas of about 6*> worth of 
goods reported -to the pollca 

Lyddtatt had an Idea as to the perpe
trators, and (g the early morning round
ed up Anardyce Gallagher, 17 years, 180 
Victor-avenue; John Cattle 17 years, 20 

' Ivy-avenue, and John Rhoden, 15 yearn, 
760 Bant Gerrard-street. They pointed out 
the hiding place and the gooda were re
covered.

zplc ,ich .1en-
i Father Hand for Blabop.
LONDON, Nov. 28.—A rumor In. Ca

tholic circles to-day .stated that Rev. 
Father Hand of Toronto le to be chosen 
bishop of the diocese of London, to 
succeed His Grace Archblehop McEvay.

manu- 
a s t

Continued on Page 7.
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y V.'eiu eubeerlhere In Hamilton ere re* 
r incited to register complainte ne to 
■ enreleee 1 « In It tc delivery at the 

Hamilton ofllce, room 7, Spectator 
Unlldln*.. Phone OSS.

TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN
OPENED IN HELTON

5 Rev. Dr. Pidgeon Opens Series of 
Meetings—Jail Overcrowded 

With Aged Poor.
V
*
>»

% HAMILTON, Nov. 23.—(Special.)— 
" The first of a series of temperance lec
tures to be given every night this week, 

under the auspices of the Hamilton 
a. Temperance Federation, was given to
rt1 night in James-street Baptist Church 
£by Rev. Dr. G. C. Pidgeon of West To
st ronto. These meetings will form a part 
“of the campaign to elect temperance 

aldermen to the city council in order 
-m that a reduction of licenses may be 
5, secured next year.
JT were W. J. Copp, Rev. Mr. Hyslcp 
* and T. S. Morris.

Other speakers

Hit by Street Car.
JL Ha-rrv Spencer, 65 New-street, was 
; taken to the City Hospital to-night. 
! suffering from injuries to his nose and
• shoulder. His carriage was struck by 
i a street car at the corner of Barton 
-7 and Wentworth-streets, and was de-
• molished. Spencer had a narrow escape 

'* from more serious injury.
„ Need ol House of Refuge.
ÿ Some of the aldermen at the meet
ing of the markets committee to-night 
' did not stint themselves in their criti- 
Ji cism of the county fathers for not pro- 
.! viding a county poor house. Governor 
T; Ogilvie of the jail reported that the 
* Institution was crowded, and that there 

were a number of persons there who 
were ill, and who had to he kept there 

y because the county had no other place 
"• for them. The aldermen thought it was 
,'time potion was taken to prevent the 

jail from being turned into a chart> 
able Institution. Klein & Binkley were 

’/ remitted 176 rent, which they objected 
to paying for their store during the 
time alterations were being made. Gov- 

' emor Ogllvle was appointed to repre- 
«r sent the city at the convention of 
^Charities and Correction at Toronto.

Harmony Lodge No. 43$, A. F. & A.
. M., held its annual election of officers 
" last night and also entertained about 
... eighty brethren from Acacia Lodge, 

Hamilton, who came down a special 
train in company with W. M." Burwell 

r Britton. The visitors exemplified the 
first degree, and in commemoration of 
the fraternal visit were presented by 

’ the local lodge with a solid silver com
pass and square. In their march to 
and from the Union Station the Ham- 

- iltonians were led by two uniformed 
pipers. At the conclusion of the bus!-' 
ness the two lodges sat down to 
lavish .luncheon, followed by a bright 
musical program, furnished by, leading 
local artists. The caterer was JamèF 
Pritdhard. Following are new offi- 

’eers“ B. J. Re path, W.M. ; J. A. Row- 
J lapd, S.W.; T. M. Kinsman. J.W.; W. 
— H. Shaw, treasurer; W. T. Martin, 

secretary; J. S. Williams, chaplain; J. 
Young, tyier; H. W. Authes and Chas. 

* Caldwell, auditors.

«•

New Car Barns.
'the Dominion Power & Transmission 

Co. took out a permit to-day for the 
erection of new car bams and shops, 
to cost $75,000, with equipment.

License Inspector Birrell to-day had 
.summonses Issued for six hotelmen, 
.charging them with various Infractions 

the law. The following will face 
gistrate Jelfs on Tuesday morning^ 

William Condon, Belmont Hotel; Wlb 
lieiVn Dillon, Bay View Hotel; John 
Robinson, Dominion Hotel; Harry Gol
den, Turbinia Hotel, and Thomas Con
ti dn, Flamboro Hotel.

Acting on behalf of George Smith, 
Martin & Martin to-day issued a writ 
to set aside the power agreement made 
with the Cataract Power Company s v- 
erai months ago.

William Marshall was discharged in 
the police court this morning, because 
the crown had no evidence to efftr 
against him on the chaige of stealing 
brass from the Grand Trunk, owing to

Ma

AiÊunhA 'PHONE! 
MAIN -,

3000-3001

Matinees Saturday and Tuesday. 
Matinee To-Day 2.15, To-Night 8.15HAMILTON HOTELS.

MOTEL ROYAL THE IMPERIAL
OPERA COMPANYEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
S2.il- -ad Up per day.

ed-7
American Plan.

la the Succeeeful Military Comic Opera

SERGEANT KITTYboard of control proposed that It con
sist of the mayor, vice-chairman of 
the board of control, another con
troller, the city treasure and the council 
decided that an alderman be substi
tuted for the controller, on motion of 
Aid. Church.

Controller Spence argued that the 
entire board of control should handle 
the finances, as every controller had a
right to know the last detail of the_____
city’s financial transactions. Controller PRINCESS 
Harrison replied that any member of 
the council had only to apply' to Mr.
Coady to get any information he GHAUNOEY 
wanted. *

The council was indignant over the 
action of the board of control in mak
ing a deal for the disposal of two 
houses on North Beatrice-street at

,th® property having been ac- HEAB olcott’s NEW songs 
qulred by the city for a playground. Thur.-Frl.-8at. Italian Grand Opera Co. 
It transpired that the purchasers have ■ 
already begun to remove the struc
tures.

“It's time the board of control under
stood it can’t do business without the , 
city council," said Aid. McBride. Aid. j 
McGhle thought likewise; also Aid.
Keeler, Aid. R. H. Graham and one or 
two others. And so the matter was 
referred back for information as to 
who had made the offpr and why it 
had been accepted without tender.

The aldermen weren’t satisfied either | 
with Dr. Sheard’s report accepting a? 
tender for the new morgue furnishings.
No information was given as to the 
amount, and* this Item must be sup
plied.

!>•___ Nights, $1 to 25c; Box Scats, $1.50 
“ • 'ICC5 Mats. 50c. to 25c: Box Scats $1.00

Starting Sat. Mat., Nov. 28—“ROBIN 
HOOD.”

matinee
HEDNBSDAY 

AUGUSTUS PITOU PRESENTS

OLCOTT
RAGGED ROBINin his 

new ptay

«SAMUEL MAY&tiB
BILLIARD'TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^

“ "“YsfaWished'
--tW . jorty yism

mm formatog-jg
YozsioA,

•> A DELUDE ST..V&
^ TORONTO»,

The parent house of the billiard In
dustry In Canada, tka first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the 'specification! and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions. cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

Auditors Must Walt.
The special auditors. Barber and VI- 

geon, will not be paid the balance of 
their account, $2500, until they furnish 
a statement showing the number of 
days spent on the work; also the num
ber of days personally devoted to It 
by Messrs. Barber and Vigeon.

Same objection was raised to paying 
the contractors for dredging of the 
new western channel 10c per cubic foot 
for depositing clay dredgings In Ash- 
bridge’s Bay. The recommendation 
went thru, however.

Bylaws to submit to the people the 
proposed expenditure of $215,000 on a 
bridge across the Don at Wilton-ave
nue, and the grant of $200,000 to the 
Grace, St. Michael's and Western hos
pitals and the Hospital for Incurables, 
were passed.

A bylaw for the extension of Har- 
bord-street was passed, not a single 
ratepayer being present with objec
tions.

346

Eyeglasses
AND

Spectacles
Accurately made snj fitted. Oculiste’ prt- 
•crlptloaa filled. specie! leniee duplicated. 
Quick repairing. 1 rice» right.

w. J. KITTLES, Optician 

23 Leader Lane.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 
lets. Druggists refund money if It fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature on 
each b.ox. 25c. 2

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

As ■ Going Concern.
The subscriber Is prepared to receive 

offers tor the Grocery Business, carried 
Oil for about eleven years by Richard 
Passmore, at 141 Dundas-street, In the 
City of Toronto.
The stock amounts to about..;............
And shop furniture and fittings.......... 100 00

T
HINDOOS OFFER BRIBES.

»
To Make a Report That Would I.nre to 

the Honduras.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 23—Follow

ing an Impressive religious service in 
the Hindoo Temple yesterday afternoon, 
strong resolutions protesting against 
the proposition of the Dominion Gov
ernment to transport three thousand 
Hindoos resident in British Columbia 
to British Honduras were adopted. 
Copies were ordered to he immediately 
forwarded to Ottawa, Lohdon, and the 
Viceroy of India.

Two Hindoo delegates who had ac
companied the Canadian commission to 
Honduras reported adversely, and said 
they had been offered bribes to make 
a favorable report.

$600 00

$703 00
Full particulars on application to 

GEO. W. DUNBAR, C.A.
Continental Lite Building

Toronto, 23rd November, 1908. 234

BIG BUSINESS TRANSFER.
H. S. Howland A Co. to Take Over Rice 

LfiyIn A Co, Hum!no**.

It was stated on good authority yes
terday that H. S. Howland & Co. were 
about to take over the big hardware 
business of Rice Lewis & Co.

Since the fire on Victoria and King- 
etreets several reports have hinted at 
the transfer of the old firm.

No confirmation could be obtained, 
and the transfer was not completed 
yesterday, but it was not denied that 
a change was in contemplation.

Smothered the Geese.
J. S. Jordan of Woodville, who a 

short time ago sent a shipment of 
geese to Dawson Brothers of this city, 
paid a fine of $5 in the afternoon court 
yesterday because the method of pack
ing was more fitting for sardines than 
for fowl, three of the birds having 
died of suffocation.

Splits Knee Cep.
Richard Grant, 62 1-2 St.David-street, 

slipped and split his kneecap, while 
carrying a bag of coal into 139 Agn 
street yesterday afternoon, 
taken to Graçe Hospital.

Three Weeks for Census.
Seventy men.. are at work collecting

the census papers left at houses thru- 
out the city for marking yesterday I* 
is expected that this will 
weeks.
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AMUSEMENTS.

Hamilton 
Happening*

VAMUSEMENTS.
1

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY25-50grand
Jessie Bonstelle 
THE GREAT QUESTION*

I* «linen 
Wed. &;S«t.

ted N, Y. Citt 
Complete in

W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAB» 
RENTER. Estimates cheerfutw 
given. 84 Shaniey-sfreet 'V 
ronto, Ontario.

ENTERTAINERS.
KELLY, ventriloquist, singer and s*. 

tertainer, 596 Crawford-street Th. S 
ronto. edtt

ELEVATORS. “
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO 

corner Church and Lombard' 
Phone. Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 87.

CARPENTERS.Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the Advertiser 
as w*H as to the newspaper and 
themselves. -

Next.DavH Kiggim. ‘Capt.Clayof Miiiourl'

1MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AND SVSaV DAY 

Mils,—ie, ly, So, if, Evgi.—lo, so, jo. Ie 
The L»t«st 
Railroad 
Drama
Next-'’WANTED BY THE POLICE”

To-

In at the Finish ïIn The Toronto

»

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone iC. 270.

BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; ' experienced 
attendants; 931 Queen W., Phone 
Park 81.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to?do mason-

> ry, concrete and excavation work.
ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill’s thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 yearj; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet 
for 82.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred tileworth, 8 
RuskJn-avenue, Toronto. . - 

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET; 482 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of J£e life essen
tials—pure food, put* air, and 
pure water. Best 86c ■ meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 46 Queen-street East.

FLORISTS.
NEAI—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen W. 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen b! 
Phone Main 3738.

STOVES AND FURNACES. ”
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen west;

/ Main 1703.
\ HARDWARE.

THE RUS9ULL HARDWARE CO,
126 East King-street. Leading I
Hardware House. I

G. H. IBBÔTSON, Cultery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mal* I
1830. "

J

THE SERENADERS 
THURS. I Vaudeville by 
NIGHT fthe Chorus Girls

Friday Night—UNIQUE AMATEURS. •V

OHEA’S THEATRE
w Matinee Dally, 25c. Evenlaga, 26c 

Week of Nov. 28. 
Brothers Artois;

and 60c.
N agent |

Hoey & Lee, the Three Westons, Jean 
Schwarts and William Jerome, Cooke A 
Clinton, the Klnetograph, Hal Davis
A Co.

Mande

^ HERBALISTS.
ALvBR'S CREAM OINTMENT cure* 

varicose veins, swollen, inflamed, 
ulcerated running legs. Money 
refunded if misrepresented. Al« 
ver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LITE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Quee*.

Main 4*69.1

CTAR FOR BURLESQUE 
uFtaCE Always rilled wlrb Lively Wemi* I

PRICES CUT—10c, 20c., 30c.
FROLICSOME LAMBS
AMATEURS GALORE—FRIDAY

street west.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDBS, 481 Spadlna. Open 
evenings. Phone College 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale

Retail Tobacconist, j 128 Tonga» 
street.

v

MASSEY HALL | To-Night 8.15
and'The greatest of operatic prima donnas. 

Her voice is of pearls. Emma
i.

Phone M. 4643. a
ROOFING. / I ,

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT* \
Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. f
Douglas Bros., 124 AdelaMe-stüéwn I.■ 
west. j*

CALVE
Assisted bf BRAHM VAN DBR BERG, 

pianist; Karl Klein, violinist.
Reserved seats,. $1, $1.60, 82. Balcony 

front, 82-60. Special gallery rush, 81. m i.SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.^

T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST 
XJ cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmld, Rooms 28-# Sat- 
ui day Night Building. Phone Main 6021 
Open evenlugs till 9 o’clock.

HELP WANTED.
I
YYTANTBD—STONECUTTERS. APPLY 
TV at Room 22, Janes Building. D. 
Robertson * Co.
----------------------------------------------------- 1--------------------
T EARN TELEGRAPHY — REFINED, 
A4 profitable employment, and always in 
demand; salaries large; position» secured. 
Send for particulars. Dominion -School of 
Telegraph, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto. 2tf

GRAND
POPULAR CONCERT

MASSEY HALL

THURSDAY, MOV. 26th
TECT». ICU ARCH I8.15 P.M.

POPULAR ARTISTS.
Bertha M. Crawford ...
Elizabeth Campbell ....
Harold Jarvis ..................
H. Ruthven MacDonald 
Bert Harvey ............
Laurence J. Lugsdln ...
Harold Rich ......................

POPULAR PRICES—25c aad 60c. 
Plan open on and after Monday, Nov. 

23. Reserve your seats early.

SITUATIONS WANTED-
"VroUNG MAN SEEKS^PoHlTION AS 
•A hospital orderly, sanitarium attend
ant; no objection to the city hospital for 
the insane. Apply George Saunders, Ven
dôme Hotel, 281-283 Yonge-street.

- »-
A-SKS
flBO. W. QOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
VJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4601.

ed-7

... .Soprano 
. .Contralto

............. Tenor
.. .Baritone 
. .Humorist

.........Reader

..........Pianist

I \
l

TTARDWOOD FLOORS DESIGNED 
A-A and laid; estimates cheerfully given. 
Phone or write Henry Sjmlth; 226 Ltppln- 
cott-street.

R. DENNISON & STEPHENSON, 
architects. Star Building, Toronto. 

Phone Main 723.
A.

246tf
ed67$

■ BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES
"OILLIARD & POOL TABLE8 
13 the home, from 8120. Write for spe. 
dal small table catalogue, Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collendor Co.. The largest manu
facturers in the world of billiard and pool 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store fix
tures, hotel furniture, etc. Department 
A. 67-71 Adelaide-street West. Branches- 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver edT

IS

FOR
'Ll OR SALE—ONE NEW 9 sx 10 CASE 
A- skid engine, Jacketed holier, twenty- 
foot smoke stack. Address J. I. Case, 
Threshing Machine Company, 345 Duffer- 
in-street.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera in nine 

to twelve months, also I secure you • 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone,or call.
1808 QUEEN WEST.

HELP WANTED—FEMALES.
'W^ted^ladieT^to^Take^^

» » ders among musical friends for "The 
Etude,” musical journal, spare time. Box 
74. World.

J. P. McAVAY

Canon Baldwin Memorial PATENT SOLICITORS.

"CUBCHEREITGNHAUGeti DMK 
aTTbLACKMCWRE, Star Bid* 
Wee, Toronto; at»o ,M 
Winnipeg, Washington. .<] 
and Foreign ; the "j'ro 
mailed free.

Subscriptions will be received by the 
Honorary Treasurer, D. R. WILKIE, 
General Manager Imperial Bânk, Well-, 
lngton Street East.

Information 
addresses sent to

~l
TEACHER WASTED,- :» -<*.

^t\tantÈd^forTf'1Ï;IngIv stS?j£
yy enson, female teâcher-, holding a 
third-class certificate; average! attendance 
24; salary, $300 per annum; duties to com
mence Jan. 4th, 1908. Apply to P. L Par
ker, Secretary, Parkersvflle, Oht. ed7tf

■®sss»
e«7tf

ntred
atent
ictlve

will be mailed to all

J. L. MORRISON, vX 
76 Wlnehealer St.

Phcee North 305. 612 HOUSE MOVING. 1

TED.
NCHOIcS 

t price. Box

DrOUSEMOyiNO and”. _raisin3
A-A done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-street, ed.

PROPERTY WANMARRIAGE LICBNSMl
TH1ptORNER LOT 

residential 1A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 
I\. censes, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 
five Queen West Open evenings; nn 
witnesses.

ARTICLES WANTED. I say57, World.
■JEWELRY. WATCHES. RINGS ^DIaÎ 

O monde, old gold and silver bought. Penman. 282H East King. gnU

Am247 But
MEDICAL.

HOTELS. Of■r\R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
AJ of men. 39 Carlton-street.

TXR., WM. WADE, LATE OF BUF- 
JLA falo, N.Y., veterinary surgeon. 233 
Bathurst-etreet.

■•onto-________________ ed

And
The!:TYOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

AA East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor..

rUBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROE, 
XJ Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
oue-flfty and two per^tiiy ; special week
ly rates.

246tf I sayARTICLES FOR SALE. AT?ARN UPRÏgHT PÎ ANoTwALNU? 
A-V case, new style. $220; some sample 
American-made upright pianos, new 
from $125 up; square pianos, $20 up; or
gans, $6 up. Call or send for list; easy 
terms of payment. Bell Piano Ware- 
rooms, 146 Yonge-street. e(jtf

_________ BUSINESS CHANCES.
pOUNTRY STORE, HOTEtTofTreB? 
\J taurant Box II, World. 246

TXAIRY FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH 
U concrete floor, alsof fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4. World Office Ham- 
11 ton.

But

TI OTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
J-A Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
Tf ORMAN HOUSE, QUEÈN AND 
AV Sherbourne. $1.60 day. Special week-

; And
Thi

\ GOOD CASH PRICE 
your bicycle. Bicycle

PAID FOR 
Munson, 30ly rates.

QTART IN THE MAIL ORDE& BUSI- 
K3 ness; devote all or spare time to this 
profitable business; can - be started at 
home; send for full Information to Cana
dian Mail Order House. West Toronto 
____________________ edtL

Yonge.
NTcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
"A- Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.
pOWER HOTELÏ SPADINA AND 
A King; dollar-flfty. John Lattimer.

Thi
D3ERRETS - ONE HUNDRED FOR 
a sale, brown and white. Apply Thoa. 
Armstrong. Harrisburg.

worn!
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ton,”
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MUSIÜL''
nMARRIAGE LICENSES.

"HIRED W. H^ETtTdRTJGGIStTTsSUES 
X marriage licenses, 502 West Queen od 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
re<lulred-____________ edl2m

NfUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
1UA Harry Witty, pianist. 73 Scollard-st., 
Toronto.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
a Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by -ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

ÜTORAGE FOR FURNITURE - AND 
►-J Pianos; dopble and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart- 
age, 369 Spadina-avenue.

TO JLBT.
rpO^LET—TtVO~^STOltES IN ROSE- 
X emont. beat bualness stand In village. 
®PP»y t0 Andrew Murphy, Roeemont,

MINING ENGINEERS. Bu
T B. TYRRELL, 9 TOROCTOSTREET 
u . mining properties examined reports 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

Well
anded
soon
the •/LOST.

1ART. td dT OST-TWO FOX HOUNDS, IN TOWN- 
A“ ’«n*P of Ivount, niar Plckerell I^ike, 
Phto- ,Sound District; letter B on right 
side. Reword. Charles Mason, Ellesmere.

fXl;W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
-, » v minting. Rooms 21 West Klng-

1 street, Toronto. edtL
J.BUSINESS PERSONALS but 

as tM 
and 
wedil 
loVel

pALMISTRY — MADAM DUMOND 
a reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriaee. 122 Mc- 
Caul-street.

-1

FLATS TO LET.

ÏSit«î 1 Sili’S.:,',*?S ‘ A»"" > «.

MONEY
■--------------—-------------- -------- f-------- ---------------- ------- -

NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
Brokers’ Agency. Limited. 186

TO LOAN.t.
T OANS 
XJ rates. 
Bay-Mtreet.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
SMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER* 
«L Rm,th- Wiillam Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

eded
VV12 WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
’ ' you. if you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers'

10 LaW,°r BuUdlnfi 4

____________ LEGAL CARDS. [ x

pURRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR,
Barristers, ^^28

r^OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- TÎ^RANK W MAPI fam p tn-,ar. hi drTg°gyi8stïat8’ m,ce- bedbUSS: no

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

The,
I pa;WAL- the

play
durii\VM- POSTI.ETHWAITE, REAL ES- 

tor.a--^rteekl0^SonfetreM.137DraUCt- “ V‘C* 

I *75000 TO L?ND °N CITY. FARM

Toronto ’ Rpyno,ds- 77 Victoria-street,

i Co
sue
whid
box
men
resei
Tuefl
Frtd

ed.
ediPRINTING. TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTERi SOLICI- 

O tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Queben 
Bank Chambers, East Klng-it W ebeo 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
loan.

—
TYEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST-

snssi feet, cor- 
Money toed7

ed PATENTS WANTED.’ At
TJRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS 

mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar-

PROPERTY FOR SALE. amiu
Pr.y
pofs]
com!
feriij
Wod
the
dem

WAî'TF:D—INlroRMA-’rlON REGARD- 
ing good patent which would he 

money-maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price nnd brief description. 
S.M.. Box 9SI.V. Rochester. N.Y, 1

SyLG^rF2a^£s^
cost. Plans and specifications furnished 
hifiMi M°ney advanced, city, farm and 
building purposes. Get our tender and 
terms before building or borrowing. 
Agents wanted. Commission paid E R 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria-street, Toronto." ed

ed

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

P,D]VARDS. MORGAN AND CO 
WestPhartered Accoun‘ant«- 20 Klng-sL

PERSONAL. T1
bySUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES, 

r? im.anenjlyJ"e"°V4'd by electrlclt 
Llglitbound. 99 OlouceFter-etreet.

ed
18 that the government had 

decided to do this before 
was made.

rnHE McARTHUR-SMITH COMPANY 
"*• .offer some choice Investments in 
small central properties, paying from ten 
to fifteen per cent. The McArthur-Smlth 
Co., Bank Chambers. 34 Yonge.

request VrUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
Toronto D °nd p,ano 72 Scollard-street.- - ' ------ 1----------

COBALT STOCKS WANTED.
WE WANT TO PURCHASE ijsiLVER 

Cobalt claims, which hav* -
Inspection. Send full particulars 
price, to P.O. Box 27, Montreal* ’

13

tO PROPERTY - TWO 
i with quarter-acre lots, stables 
trees. Apply A. Willis, Mai-

CARPET CLEANING.
passed

with fTARPETS CLEANED — R 
V tarj method. Toronto C 
Ing Company. Phone Main 2686.

EST SANI- 
arpet Cleaned? 27

244
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Number I. The Battle Royal of the Big Moguls

A Head-on Collision
!

is what happens when two trains 
try to pass each other on the 

tl. » - , same track. Sometimes as mild
as this—generally a horrible cataclysm—with a terrible toll of the dead, the dyiny 
and the injured. J

Caused by human negligence-^6 on!y prev^nl£tive#of^eseycid.ent8»Ae Price System^of
positive and absolute—the Price System is the only device which will act by night or day—in fog or blizzard 

, —with decision and accuracy.

1

Proven by actual test We can and will show you how.

Universal Signal Co.,
12-14 Wellington St, East 

Toronto

Call at our demonstration rooms, 
top floor Norwich Union Building, 
12-14 Wellington Street East, any 
day between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., and 
see the Price System for stopping 
and controlling trains in actual 
operation.

Broker* for the Company t 
John A. Street A Co., Limited, 
Norwich Union Bldg., Toronto. 
K. B. Arthur. Hamilton Rep.. 
R. <W>0 Bank of Hamilton Bid*. 
4*k for Souvenir Booklet, 
Telllnic all about the Price 
Device.

Ltd.
v-

»

4

\ -i

the death of the chief witnert, Harry 
Weinstein, on Friday last.

Appeal to Parents.
Owing to a little Dundas girl having 

been killed thru the motorman thinking 
she was playing on the track when her 
foot was actually caught, the Dominion 
Power &- Transmission Co. has issued 
an appeal to parents to Induce their 
children to desist from playing about" 
the ear tracks of Its lines.

The head officials of the Dominion 
Power & Transmission Co. claim to be 
totally Ignorant of any proposed amal
gamation lot the H., G. & B. with other 
lines In order to complete an electric 
road from Toronto to Rochester.

John Hanrahan, proprietor of the 
Nelson House, East King-street, wae 
married in St. Mary’s Cathedral to-day 
to Miss Ida Burns.

Thomas Coffee of Essex, Ont., and 
Mrs. John Jordan of this city, we ne 
married in St. Lawrence Church th'e 
morning.

Benjamin Duckworth, South Locke- 
street, has issued a writ for 81 damages 
against James Howard, the owner of 
the house in which he lives, and to 
restrain the defendant from going 
ahead with alterations to the house.

S. B. Rohold, Presbyterian mission
ary among the Hebrews in Toronto, 
and Rev. James M. Scott, also of To
ronto, convener of the sub-committee 
In charge of this work, addressed a 
small gathering of Presbyterians this 
afternoon in St. Paul's school room on 
the work of such missions.

Hotel Hanrahan
Corner Barton and Catherine-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates 81.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1465. 26

LIVELY BOUT IN COUNCIL 
BT HOCKEN UNO M'BRIDE

Some Smart Repartee Enlivened 
the Session—Will Vote on 

Ward System.

Controller Hocken—“Any man who 
makes that charge you made Is a liar."

Aid. McBride—"You’re another."
The .foregoing pleasant amenities 

figured in the discussion at the meeting 
of the city council yesterday afternoon 
following a dispute over the way in 
which wharfing privileges on the city 
dock, Lake-street, should be leased.

Controller Hocken favored accepting 
George SommerviUe's offer of $6250 per 
year for three years, while the aider- 
men decided that tenders be called for. 
The controller's arguments were lntero 
rupted several times, by Aid. McBride, 
ajid he flared up,

"He ( Somme rville) isn’t running 
races on a4 crooked track,’’ said the 
controller. “I don’t intend to be in
terrupted by a man who defies the de
cencies of public debate."

“I would like the worthy controller 
to explain,” challenged Aid. McBride, 
rising belligerently. fte added darkly 
that he had never had to put his house 
in his wife’s name to escape paying 
creditors. The controller thereupon 
declared such statement mendacious, 
and the alderman retorted in kind. 
Controller. Hocken went on to say that 
when Aid. McBride refused to take 
back remarks he jviofeted the afore
mentioned decencies. There 
member of- council who hadn’t teen 
'treated

was no

scurrilously by the alderman. 
v Bengough’.s jr. * Jon, that the 

city handle the wharves Itself, was 
defeated, and Aid. J. J. Graham’s mo
tion, that only a single year’s lease be 
allowed, was adopted.

People to Vote.
The people are to vote on the ques

tion of returning to the ward 
of electing public

Aid.

system
, , trustees,
leaving it to the legislature to decide 
what is to be done about electing high 
school. and technical school 
tatlves.

Controller Spence maintained that 
voters would be confused and that the 
vote on license reduction wouldn't have 
a fair chance, bu,t Controller Hocken 
was satisfied the electors were too in
telligent for that. Aid. McBride’s 
tion tio strike out the 
mlttee’s

school

represen-

mo-
property com- 

recommendatlon went down 
on t his vote :

For—Controller Spence, Aid. Mo- 
Bride, McMurrlch, Hales, Eredln, Ly
tle, Bengough and Foster—8.

Against—Controller Hocken and Har
rison, Aid. McGhle, J. J. Graham, Chis
holm, Church, Adams, Saunderson, R. 
H. Graham. Whytock and Keeler—11.

Treasury Board.
The appointing of a treasury board 

was decided upon, but whereas the

a

'
' • v :.
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'RA CTI NO CAR. 
imates cheerfully 
uiley-street, To-

i
m

NRRS.
. singer and «*- 
wford-street, T».

;
* t

, 3lé -'*S=zS& ' 'edtt'RS.
SPECIALTY CO..

and Lombard. 
1. Night phone TON

.à { ■StttTS. ;
PPHISP 8 . i I

AFULCDRESS
fers for flo- 
s, 672 Queen W. 
739. 11 Queen-H,

’l KNACKS.
304 Queen West.

1

AA '

k:H iÜ

S I 11RE.
RDWARE CO., 
-street. Leading

iltery and Hard- 
W. Phone Mala TI ,

e•x/ .

XT.'J9 ■
$3 i k

r,:sirs.
INTMBNT cures 
iwollen, inflamed, 
ie legs. Money 
s represented. Al-

Lc -H

11S» 0it, Toronto.

RE. 109 Queea. 
in 4959. 
tAMINO.

Spadlna. Open 
> College 500.
I CIGARS.

Wholesale and 
list. 128 Yonge- 
VI. 4543.

i SKYLIGHTS, 
; Cornices, etc. 

4 AdelaJde-etreet

r » x«^17 JEWEL Tfrfiff 
VeNGRAVE - 'LAM

■f- 10K aptD F 500*-
T SOLID G0LDC 7

■ 1X 6|
SF

y s;.
TtrPÎ

DXd gw\(NO. 1*

til

1;
tc r ir*

RIP WANTED.

DTERANS—CASH 
Madden. 428 Trad- iirf \

. 4ed

UGHT-HIGHBST 
for South
I. Rooms , ___

Phone Main 6026.
•lock.

19i Africa 
28-JO Sat- Il A BS

i i E?,r.■i-* rtvc
*>VLrri t'.7

I* ",
iV n;

*•-1r
< - *

-
-BAKER. TRAD- 

. Toronto,, * . 1»d7 A rs\
2K, ARCHITECT, 
'oronto. Main 4506.

ed-7 CSHTR>(»,
STEPHENSON, 

lulldlng, Toronto.
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OOl TABLES

T. EATON C°-.„.1
>L TABLES FOR 
20. Write for ape- 
ogua, Brunswick- 
rhe largest manu, 
of billiard and pool 

cigar store flx- 
etc. Department 

t West. Branches 
d Vancouver edT
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syth, gave an Interesting recital in 
the NOrdhelmer Concert Hall. Mr. Nelr 
son’s' voice is a “robust tenor" rf beau
tiful quality, which he uses with rare 
taste and ‘intelligence, as was particu
larly demonstrated In the second and 
fourth group of songs. His clear enun
ciation was a real pleasure in itself, 
something, sad to say, not frequently 
heard on our concert platforms. No 
doubt a bright future awaits this very 
talented and promising young artist. 
Miss Seacock was quite, deserving of 
the warm applause she . received. She 
Is the possessor of a powrful and sym
pathetic dramatic voice. Her florid 
work in the Handel number was excel
lent. Miss Hope Wlgmore gave much 
pleasure by her artistic piano playing. 
A word Is due Miss Madelon Thomson 
for the skilful manner In which she 
handled the accompaniments. The re
cital as a whole reflected great credit 
upon Miss Marie C. Strong, the teacher 
of Mr. Nelson and Miss Seacock.

ICITORS. day, Nov. 27, ha* been postponed until 
Dec. ii. ;;

Mrs. George Gooderham Is, having 
twin bridges to-day and to-morrow.

ported her tea, which waa to have been 
to-day.

The first drawing-room meeting of 
the season of the Parkdale W.C.T.U. 
will be held to-night at 8 o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. Torrance Jack, 30 May- 
nard-avenue.

--------- 1

‘NT,^^ntfntrefl,
Patents Domestic 
active Patentee’* 

ed 7 tf

&
ÎW
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The practices of the Scotch dances 

for St. Andrew’s ball will 'be held at 
the armories Saturday evening, when 
an Instructor will be present.

Mrs. Maude Lambart-Taylor, who 
lectured on Hauptmann's “Sunken 
Bell" for the Modern Language Club 
of the University, is at present giving 
a course of lectures cm “Maurice Mae
terlinck" at the home of Mrs. James 
L Hughes, 47 Dundonald-street, cn 
Thursd

VING.
Mrs. A. Gillies of 1 Grange-road was 

called suddenly away to Howard, Sank., 
last evening by receipt of a telegram 
that her brother-in-law there was at 
the point of death.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Barr have moved, 
from Huron-street to 837 Brunswick- 
avenue, where Mrs. Barr will receive 
every fourth Friday as usual.

AND RAISING? 
5 Jarvls-Street ed. a boon to those whose means are lim

ited.
THE CHILDREN AT THE GATE.

I say that the world is bitter-sweet. 
And Its fortunes come too late;

But twilight falls, with the pattering 
feet

Of the children at the gate.
And I know, whatever my toll may be. 
Their arms, in the evening, will neck

lace me!

I say that the world has stormy skies. 
And faintly the sad stars tii!ne;

But night brings stars when the chil
dren’s eyes

Look tenderly Into mine;
And I know, whatever my toll may be, 
Those eyes are welcoming lights to me!

—Frank L. Stanton.

ANTED. RECEIVING TO-DAY.

Mrs. J. G. Carroll, 162 St. George-cst.
Mrs. T. F. McMahon, US St. George-

Mra! James A. Young, 66 St. Albans- 
street.

Mrs. P. H. Sims, 98 SL George-st.
Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Cluny-avenue.
Mrs. James Loudon, 83 St. Qeorge- 

street.
Mrs. Parkyn Murray, 116 Crescent- 

road.
Mrs. Richard1 Holden, 35 Hawthorne- 

avenue.
Mrs. J. D. Langmuir (nee Thorburn), 

11 East Roxboro-street.
Mrs. Pepier, 600 Spadlna-avenue.

1ES. RINGS. OLA: 
and silver bought.
g.

afternoons.ay-QUEBEC TER- 
ssu*. used, codec- 
. 414 Spadlna, To- Owing to bereavement In the family, 

Mrs.
Bermuda and the West Indice.

It is becoming a yearly custom for a 
great many people to leave Canada 
during the winter months. Every sea
son the same question Is asked:"Where 
shall we go?" and In many cases it Is 
left unanswered until some traveling 
friend suggests this place or that where 
one can get away from the cold and 
damp weather that is prevalent here. 
Of all the winter resorts Bermuda has 
without a doubt become the most popu
lar, and it is surprising the number of 
people that go there, not only in the 
winter, but the whole year round. The 
Quebec Steamship Co. have for years 
been running and Improving their ser
vice from New York to Bermuda and 
the West Indies, until now they Hhve 
as fine, If not the finest, boats sailing 
to these southern Atlantic ports. In
formation will be cheerfully given at 
any time at the company's offlce.north- 
east corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

tcliff, Crescent-road, has posted

'R SALE. \

IANO, WALNUT 
some sample 

it pianos, new, 
pianos, 320 up; or- 
end for list; easy 
ell Plano Ware- 

edtf

J
220; Mrs. C. Day Clark of 121 Bernard- 

avenue, corner Kendall, will receive 
on Thursday, Nov. 26, and afterwards 
on the first Friday of the month. THE SMYTH BRIDGE. JPOLICE ARE VERY SLOW., ,

Residents Think It Is TodxHlgh 
Stream.

A sale of fancy articles suitable for 
Christmas gift-giving, also of waim 
garments, Christmas cards, calendars, 
home-made candies, etc., will be held 
in St. Matthias’ schoolroom, Bellxvocds- 
avenue, on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons and evenings of this week. 
Afternoon tea, high tea and a good en
tertainment In the evening are among 
the attractions.

At Least That Is What Rev. Robt. 
Brown Thlaks—Conditions Deplorable

Vp theThe Fairy’s Well.:cb PAID FOR 
Munson, 343:ycle In Society, That bridge over the Bear River at 

the Town or Smythe, which is to give 
access between the eastern And west
ern portions of the town, is higher up 
the stream than the residents wish.

The government engineer decided that 
the public interest would be best serv
ed by constructing , the bridge at the 
narrower part of the stream at the 
southern boundary of the town. The 
cost there is estimated at fubout |160u, 
and a contract has been let. . ;

The residents are objecting, however, 
and want the bridge at the wider point 
on the stream In the centre of the town, 
where the cost would be 3450Q,

The new road to Gowganda has been 
laid out to meet the southern bridge. 
This road meets the ferry from Elk 
City across .the Montreal River at the 
Junction of which and Bear River 
Smythe Is situated,

FOG ACCIDENTS AT PITTSBURG.

* PITTSBURG, Nov, 23.—The dense fog 
in this city to-day resulted In; the death 
of a well-known woman art toacher.who 
was killed by a train; the serious Injury 
of a prominent business 
street car aeclderjts and almcst de
moralized railroad schedules.

At New

Rev. Robert Brown dropped-.1*., at 
the city hall yesterday to complain 
that no action has been taken by the , 
morality department to suppress—cer
tain alleged dens of vice about which * 
he wrote to the mayor two weeks ago.

He says conditions are deplorable on 
some streets and that he could show 
the police forty questionable resorts 
in two or three hours. “I Intend to 
keep at the police until something la 
done. The great trouble Is that some 
of the officials In the police depart
ment are drawing big salaries and do
ing nothing,” hé sal s. ufriu»?

akrtÉs

There are two matters of interest to 
women in Chauncey Oleott's new play, 
"Ragged Robin," appearing for three 
days of this week at the Princess. The 
first Is the origin of the name. The 
play was written by Mrs. Olcott and 
was so named because the hero always 
carries In the lapel of his coat a bunch 
of “Ragged Robin.” which is the flower 
known In America as “bachelor’s but
ton," or "corn flower,” and sometimes 
“Ragged Sailor.”

But most Interesting Is the "Fairy’s ! 
Well." The legend run that If a lad 
and lass drink of the water they will 
sooner or later wed. The scene shows 
the well and the fairiee and the hero 
sleeping under the trees. A lass comes 
to drink. She drinks, too, but a rival 
exists. The rival and lass are married, 
but In a short time he dies and then 
as the fairies, prophesied Ragged Robin 
and the widowed bride are 5>ined In 
wedlock. It Is a pretty play, full of 
lovely scenes and sweet music.

4
HUNDRED FOR 
hits. Apply Thos.

Their Excellencies the Governor- 
General and Lady Grey, and His Hon
or the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Gibson have graciously consented to 
extend their patronage to the revival 
of “Iolanthe,” by Mr. Schuch’s Opera 
Singers, under the auspices of the Ar
gonaut Rowing Club, at Massey Hall, 
on Dec. 10, 11 and 12. The list of pat
ronesses is as follows: Lady Ciark, 
Lady Edgar, Lady Falconbridge, Lady 
Moss, Lady Mulock, Lady Pellatt, Lady 
Whitney, Mrs. A. D. Crooks, Mrs. A. It. 
Denison, Mrs. A. L. Eastmure, Mrs. X. 
P Galt, Mrs. Alfred Gooderham, Mrs. 
Grevllle Harston, Mrs. F. , W. Har
court, Mrs. William Ince, Mrs. J. B. 
Kay, Mrs. A. D. Langmuir, Mrs. J. 
Cooper Mason, Mrs.' H. M. Mowat, Mrs, 
S. Nordheimer, Mrs. H. O’Brien, Mrs. 
J. K. Osborne, Mrs./S. Small, Mrs. G. 
A. Sweny.

There will be an open meeting of the 
Round Table Club on Wednesday after
noon, Nov. 25, at 4.30. This meeting 
will be held In the lecture hall of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music. The 
following program has been arranged: 
Paper on “William De Morgan,” Miss 
Gladys Gurney; piano solo, Miss Lo a 

«Hamilton; reading from "Joseph 
Vance," Mrs. A. R. G'.bson ; songs, Miss 
A. L. Madeline Carter; reading from 
“Somehow Good." Miss Madeline Ellis. 
Quotations, in answer to roll-call, will 
be taken from the works of William "De 
Morgan.

On Dec. 12 there will be a debate 
between the University Women’s Liter
ary Society and the Round Tab'e Club: 
Subject—"Resolved, that the women-of 
Canada should have the same franchise 
rights as the men of Canada.” Affirma
tive—Miss Robinson and Miss Bain of 
the University Women’s Lltferary So
ciety; negative—Miss Ellis and Miss 
Charlton of the Round Table Club.

1 FOR PARTIES. 
1st, 73 Scollard-st., (Mrs. W. T. Pearce, 98 South Keele- 

street, West Toronto, will receive for 
the first time In her 
Wednesday afternoon, and afterwards 

-on the third Thursday of each month.

Mrs. Calder, 14 Shannon-street, will 
not receive to-day, but will be at home 
on the second and fourth Tuesdays of 
each month during the season.

Mrs. and the Misses MacMurtry, hav
ing recently removed from 646 Euclld- 
avenue to 276 Rusholme-roed, will not 
receive till after the New Year.

Lord and Lady North cote are in 
Montreal, on their way to England. 
Lord Northcote Is the retiring 
nor-genera! of Australia.

Madame Calve’s convert in Massey 
Hall is the social event for this even
ing, when His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and party from Government 
House will be present. Madame Calve 
arrived in the city on Saturday, and 
Is at the King Edward.

Mrs. T. J. Corbett( nee Edith Dodds) 
will receive for t.:e first time since her 
marriage at her «home, 58 Beatrice- 
streert, on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 
25, and afterwards will be at home the 
fourth Thursday of each month during 
the season after the New Year.

Fred S. Tremble of the Victoria Ex
change was quietly married on Mon
day. Nov. 28, to Miss Annlo Lou se 
Meegan, eldest daughter of Peter J. 
and Mrs. Meegan, Parktia e.

Mrs. D. A. Milne and Miss Milne, 242 
Delà ware-avenue, will receive for’ the 
first time in ibelr new home on Thurs
day, Nov. 26, and afterwards on the 
first and third Fridays of each month 
during the season.

Mrs. Fred Caldecott, 249 Havelock- 
street, will receive on Wednesday, Nov. 
25, and afterwards on the first Wednes
day of each month.

Mrs. Edwards and Miss Carrie Ed
wards of 331 St. George-street will re
ceive on the fourth Friday of each 
month.

I

*new home on

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.ES IN ROSB- 
s stand In village, 
urphy. Rosemont, liait Gobait ToWaulte Change» to Officers 

Who Will Develop Property.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Cobalt Townslte Mining 
Company, Limited, held at Noith Bay 
last week, a new board of directors was 
elected, ■ consisting of Eric H. Rose, 
London, England; Thomas Plunkett, 
New York; Rupert Simpson, Slmcoe, 
and W. R. P. Parker, Toronto. The 
new officers of the company who were 
elected are: President, W. R. P. Par
ker; vice-president, Rupert Simr son; 
treasurer, E. H. Rose.

The reports of the managing director 
and of the manager of the mine were
received d • -

Only those who suffer from 
pilés can know the agony, the 
burning, throbbing, shooting, 
stabbing painewhich this ailment causes 
and the way it wrecks the sufferer's life !

Znm-Buk is blessed by thousands 
who used to suffer from piles, but whom 
it has cured. One such grateful person 
is Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor of Greenwood 
Avenue, Toronto. She sayss “For 
four long years I suffered acutely from 
bleeding piles. During that time 1 spent 
an immense amount of money on 
•remedies* and doctor's preeci iptions 
Lut I got no eare. Zam-Buk was differ
ent to everything el e I had tried and 
it cured me. I am grateful for the cure, 
and as I have never had piles once since, 
I know the cure is permanent.”

Another thankful \t Oman is Mrs. A. 
E. Gardiner, of Catblina, Trinity Bay. 
She says : ‘‘In my case Zam-Buk effec
ted a wonderful cure. For 12 rears I 
had been troubled with blind, bleeding 
and protruding piles. I had been using 
xarious kinds of ointments, etc., but 
never esme across anything to do me 
good until I tried Zam-Buk which cured 
me! That this may be the means of 
helping some sufferers from piles to try 
.Zam-Buk is ths wish, of one who hsis 
lound great relief. ”

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal balm and 
should be In every home 1 Cures outs, 
burns, bruises, eczema, ulcers, blood- 
poisoning, itch, coid-eores. rhapprd hands 
and all diseases and it juries cf the skin, 
etc. All druggists and stores at 60c box, 
or from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for price.

»ed
Weldon’s butcher-shdpJohn

old, was burned out at* 4.30 
terday; loss 312Ç0

ir-t
••-

1 r-tt

*4 ■

:tnds, in toavn-
r Plckerell Lake, 
letter B on right 
Mason, Ellesmere. Boils 

and Pimples
f

26

LOAN. gover-

Coupon Matinee.’ED — LOAVEST 
ency, Limited. 166

I
Are caused entirely by the blood betng in 
an impure condition, and the quickest and 
simplest way to get rid of thpra is to take 
a few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

ed man, severalThe World has made an arrangement 
with the management of the Majestic 
Theatre whereby the readers of this 
paper can obtain a big reduction in 
the price of admission to the popular 
playhouse at certain performances 
during this week and following weeks.

Commencing with this morning's is
sue a coupon will be found on page 3, 
which when presented by a lady at the 
box office of the Majestic with a pay
ment of ten cents will obtain the best 
reserved seat in the house at the 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday matinees.

At present there is a demand for 
amusement by many who are unable to 
P-y trgh prices, and In order to make It 
possible for this large section of the 
community to see one of the many of
ferings at the local playhouses,' The 
World has mode an arrangement with 
the popular-priced theatre to meet the 
demand.

The coupon Is published exclusively 
by The World, and no doubt will prove

’Ef A LOAN FOR 
urhiture or other 

and get terms. 
The Borrowers* 
iwlor Building. 6

YÔrk, Incoming cfeen liners 
•were held up) and dozens cf- ferry
boats delayed, lhconvenienpln*: thou
sands of commuters, by a drtse fcg 
that enveloped the bay yelterday.

This purely vegetable remedy hag cured 
thousands of cases of these paiofyl and 
unsightly troubles during the pait thirty 
yean.

ed

TE, REAL ES- 
nsurauce, 56 Vie
il? TS. ed. Liquor for Mtil

An Intereaurtg case Is < 
Creemdre to-day, where a 
druggist, said to be

ning up at 
►ctor and a 

brothers, have 
pleaded guilty to a violation of the 
Liquor License Act. 
number of orders are said to have been 
issued for liquor for medicinal pur
poses under the clause of the act pro
viding for emergencies.

DN CITA'. FARM 
to building loans, 
[ssioq paid. Write 
[77 Victoria-street,

xsta t t à Mr. 8. J-. Weir, River-
view, Ont,, writs,-.- r 

^ BOILS. - - “Last summer I ' had 
I tun ii nineteen boils on /mv—-’ 

neck and bank. * 1‘hvi.s 
off work for over two weeks. I took every
thing I could think of but to no e 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitten 4 and 

I. had used half the bottle the poils 
one. I took the rest of it, however,
»ave not had a boil since. “

Art- abnormal
[ANTED.

TION REGARD- 
I whidh would he 
bntor, who wishes 
liyalty basis, need 

brief description. 
k»r. N.Y. 1

I
<,

Burglars Ransack Store.
AVONMORE.Noc. 23.—Burglars broke ,

into the Beaver Hall Store, A. d. Mil- ws§eJ 
1er, proprietor, and ransacked the and 
whole place. They carried oft about 
two hundred dollars worth of goods, 
consisting of one cfcon coat, gents’ 
fur-lined coat, two or three suits of 
clothes, several ladles’ .fur . collars 
gents’ gloves, razors, knives, etc.

You may buy good tea without being 
a tea expert. “Salada” Tea is a deli
cious blend of 'the finest teas grown.
Only solid worth could have sustained 
its reputation all these years.

Saturday afternoon Mr. Bamaby Nel
son. pupil of Miss Marie C. Strong, the 
well-known vocal teacher, assisted by 
Miss Carolyn Seacock, soprano, and 
Miss Hope Wlgmore, pupil of Mr. For-

l-l L.

R. MOLES. PER- 
v electricity. Mise 
iT-street.L ed

t ♦ ♦♦ , Mrs* W. J. Cr*n-" .lust.. - don* 8t Mary’s, Ont, 
X -- write»! — “I was

\ troubled with pimples 
on my face for a couple 

of years and tried a good deal of patent 
medicine, but they were not of muçh use. 
Finally I used’ four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured. ”

For sale by all dealers.
Ih* T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Onk

FOR PARTIF.S. 
73 Scollard-street, Cold after cold, cough tfter cough. 

One cold no sooner cured than 
another one comes. It’s abad habit,- 
this taking-cold habit. What you

M Voor doctor tf Ape,’, Cherry Pectoral h «n*,« ? ">edi=in„e th*twi" breek “P 
not tart the right medicine for such eases. He this heal Inflamed membranes, 
knows all about it. Then

Colds Colds \ pi CTvveujjigs in Queoec 
again-1 certain firms for not comply
ing with the provincial registration 
law. F. G. Morley, secretary of the 
Toronto Board of Trade, has made 
enquiry Into the subject and finds that 
commercial travelers are not affected.

ui * cvcxrt
4: A NING.

89

i
— BEST 9ANI- 
ito Carpet Clean- 
tain 2686.

Bata tfcat benefit Alderman In AVsrd 5. *
Thomas Gillies of 240 Beatrice-etreet 

layout for alderman for ward five for
8M Owing to illness, the dance to be 

*iven by Miss Grace Watkins on Fri ll:

J*

m

THE WORLD COUPON
COLTON

Will obtain the best Reserved 
Seat for a Lady at the Matinee 
Tuesday^ Wednesday, Thurs
day or Friday Afternoon. .10cAND

Majestic Theatre
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All the 
ScoresfowlingRoosevelt

Longboat
; AthleticsBasketball Central 37 

Hamilton 25
I

••• A
i!

U
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FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD PINLongboat Wins 
5 Mile Race 

From 4 Men

MOTE AND COMMENT Hamilton Would-be Pros. 
Trounced By Central Y.M.C. A.

-----♦ S------------------------------------------------------- —-------------

President Teddy 
Congratulates * 

Relay Runners

'The much-touted Hamilton basket
ball players were Impressed with a 
very forcible argument last night as to 
why they should remain amateurs. 
Tjilsls the team that announced their 
intention of turning professionals be
cause there were no amateur teams 
worthy of their prowess. ,

Talk. of next Saturday’s Rugby final 
generally turns to possible roughness. 
Rival supporters declare that the 
hà&ty Hamilton wings will soon take 

tl|e,.glpger out of Gall and Lawson, or 
tl|at Ben Simpson will soon get put 
oat of business and that Burton will 
probably ask for a substitute. How- 
évsgjyDr. Hendry, the referee, can be 
counted on to cut out all rough work 

epd straight football will likely decide 
the championship.

The conditions for the Burns-John- 
son fight in Australia Dec. 26 are as 
fallows: Fight in a 16-foot ring; referee 
not to break the men, who are to 
fight themselves free; fight to a finish; 
either man ' can wear fingerless kid 
gloves or soft bandages next to the 
hands, but not both; Bums to receive 
$30,000, win, lose, or draw; Johnson to 
receive $6000 and expenses, win, lose, 
or draw; syndicate to select referee 30 
days before contest.

BOWLI1FG GAMES TO-NIGHT.Merchants and Olymÿias met last night 
for the cellar chain ptfroship of the To
ronto League, and to Olympias belong 
the cheese, they losing two to the Mer
chants. dtoneburg (626) was high. Score*: 

Merchants- l 2 ,3 T'l.
White ................................ ». 169 143 190-
Main' ......................................i 207 170 121—
Fisher ................................... i 135 176 162- 472
Poulter .................................   166 167 119- 441
T. P. Phelan...................... j 125 162 134- 411

Totals .......................U 7*1 807 Ü» 2314

Olympias— 1 2 3 T’l.
Stoneburg .........................  190 163 172— 626
Queen ................................... ] 13» 168 166-468
Bowman .........................j 148 125 182-466
Boothe .....................................  166 184 263-452
McBride .............................. » H6 138 139-' 888

Totals .................« 749 718 "tel 2283

1 I V** b.<T.wl,ng g«nwleagues*4 to*e,8ht ,u the différent
X

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—Bbeaident GARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 28.—
Roosevelt at 6.40 o’clock to-night received Tom Longboat in his relay race at the 
at the White House from the hands of Olympia Rink this evening vanqulsh- 
Clordon Leech, the last boy runner In the ed his four opponents by two laps, the 
relay run from New York to Washington, course belhg 16 lap* to the mile. For 
the silver tube containing a message to the first mf, w Hughes of this city

sstæ c - Ihrsr r™
lano ^sSona whyTe's^ovld of Niagara FaUs. N.Y., .£

have round shoulders, commented the one lap on the second mile 
president. In accepting the message. He 
characterized as particularly praise
worthy the record made by the 200 Wash
ington lads who brought the message 
here from Baltimore, a distance of 40 
miles. In three hour* and ten minutes.
The president, after a brief conversation 
with the young aithlete, gave Him one of 

photographs* bearing his "autograph.
Secretary Forster said that the contents 
of the ' message will be made public to
morrow when it Is probable the presi
dent's reply will also be given out.

The message left New York Friday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock and reached Balti
more late Saturday night. It remained 
In Baltimore until after 3 o’clock this af
ternoon, when the run was resumed.
About 1000 runners took part.

—Toronto—
Torontos v. Maple Leafs.

—Business-
Lumber Co. v. Toronto Engraving;

-rCentral—
Benedicts v. Dominions.

—Class A, City— 
Gladstones at Cutte.
Backdates at Domlnlona 
Canadians at Orr Bros. Colts. 
Brunewicks at Royals.

—Oddfellow
Canada-Toronto v. Integrity.
Central v. Canton Toronto.

RUGBY NEWS AND GOSSIP. fHeme Basketball Team Ahead at 
All Stages,Leading at the In

terval 18 to 13— Rongh 
Play in Order. '

.492
I Senior Arts Defeat Junior School by 13 

to 10—School Leg at Half Time.
v .
A

Senior Arts defeated Junior School in 
the first semi-final game of the Mulock 
Cup series yesterday by the close score 
of 12 to 10. School led at the Interval, 6 
to 6. The feature of the game wae a 
run by Mulqueen of 80 yards for & try 

enough for them, were last night at Con- near the close of the game. Teams : 
tral Y.M.C.A. handed a most deceive backT" M^Ph^^n^McSloy “Mulqueen' 

defeat by the Central seniors In the vlsl-j quarter, Foulde (captain); scrimmage'
Code, Train, Dobbin; wings Patterson,’ 
McGregor, Doherty, Janney, Joe Lee, Van

Senior Arta (12)—Back, McNeill; half- 
back», Auger, Park, Henderson; quarter,

«»„ „™, ..m«, .« £jrwdSK%S-ÏÏK». Si":
rough-house it was last night, the play - ton, Malone,T Thompeon, McLaughlin, 
era mixing It up from beginning to end, E*a”e- .
the reeult being Tompkins was forced to Clark/*6 A '*u Brown, Umpire—Hal. 

retire early in the second period when 
Arnold put his knee into Tompkins’ hip.
Miller taking Tompkins’ place and play-

I, m?
The much-touted Hamilton basketball 

team who are turning professional be
cause none of the local amateurs are fast

.
, mipil—I— Altman

of Buff alp took up the third mile, and 
at half the distance, 2 1-2 miles, the 
Indian led by 3 laps.

At 8 1-2 miles Driscoll, the cham
pion long distance runner of the 74th 
Regiment Athletic Club, Buffalo, 
tackled the Indian and decreased his 
lead 2 laps. At the 4 mile post Hughes 
again tackled the Indian and dscreas- 
ed his lead to 1 1-2 laps, but the In
dian put on a spurt and easily gained 
the lost ground And added half lap 
more. |

The last half mile Strumbttll tackftd 
him a second time, decreasing his lt?ad 
to 2 laps, which the Indian won the 
race by. He ran in good form, keep
ing up a steady killing pace for hfs 
opponents,-using his head thruout the 
race. Time 26 minutes 10 seconds. 
Longboat covered the first two miles 
in 9 minutes 26 seconds.

: mm4mm IS
Us Mi

C. B. C. League.
In the C.B.C. League, Wellingtons took three straight games from the B.Rct 

Colts by the following scores: Ti
Wellingtons— l 2 8 TL

Armstrong ........... ...... 1«9 133 148-
Lawrence ........ .......... 164 176
Hiltz ......... 117 IS»
Rudolf •••• es • e • .* 4,MM
Allen a,..,,,» ..........,

■
tors" last amateur game. The Central 
kids were always ahead, leading at the 
half IS to IS and 37 to 26 at the finish. 

Centrals defeated the visitors at tlieir

Sellers-Gough Win Two.
In the Business Men’s League last 

night, Sellers-Gough won two from. Mc
Kinnons, losing the last oh the roll-off.
Scores :

8. F. McKinnon»— 1 2 8 T'l.
Marshall 146 166 137— 488
?r^iaîn, ..............»«•••»••• 128 148 149— 420
J. Dickinson ............ 124 168 167- 449

.........—...... 160 121 214- 496
W. Dickinson  .......... .. 163 19» 167—61»

.. 715 782 *824 2321
3

.«{ 124 127 150- 40Î
...... 166 146 170- 471

.............. 164 122 164— 440
.. 191 196 167- 664

««•tirriieltt 190 * 171 171—636

m
his

119-4#
r 129 162 1»Z

196 292 114—

Totals
wf’riiut m-ii$

J. Colville ........................   167 136 180- 48
Jack Colville ......  104 15» no- g*
Geo. Carnegie .—............ 137 :o* 4U
Bert Harvey .................  146 161 86- 4M

Totals

i 815 882*••••* ti»>>»•»»#

..Th® Varsity management realize that 
Varsity oval will be utterly unable to ac
commodate thexjerowd which will be de- 
Sirous of seeing the Canadian champion
ship final game here Saturday between 
Hamilton Tigers and Varsity, and yester
day arrangements were completed to have 
the game played at Rosedale. The Ham
ilton Club yesterday sent down for 
block of nine hùndred seats in the __ 
served sections, and full}' two thousand 
Tiger rooters are promised tor the game. 
Arrangements' have already been made at 
Hamilton for two special trains—one over 
the Grand Trunk and another on the C. 
P. R. Varsity Will hold light practice* 
each afternoon this week, but no hard 
work will be done. Coach Griffiths no' 
caring to take any chances on having am 
of his champions Incapacitated for th< 
big game Saturday. McDonald’s kne# li 
rounding to shape, and he will be read} 
to go against the Tigers. -Muir, who hai 
been a most valuable utility man, will bi 
taken out and Moon Lee, who has beei 
filling McDonald’s place will go back t< 
his original position on the whig.

VTotals ... 
Sellers-Gough—

A. Mullaly .......... .
W. Ackiand ..........
B. Caldwell ....
D. 3. Sellers....................
J. McGrath

Totals .

t
1 2

lng a good game.
The Kids are the first local team to 

defeat Hgfollton In seven years, while 
Brantford are the only other Canadian 
team who ever defeated Hamilton.

Needless to say, there was joy in Cen
tral Gym last night and well might there 
be, as the locals certainly put up a great 
exhibition and deserve all the glory, for 
the}- had the visitors guessing at all 
stages. Centrals man for man putting up 
a star game.

Hamilton had nine fouls and Centrals 
eleven, while "tor Centrals the baskets

Sievert 4.
Tompkins 3, Miller 3. Swanson and Button 
2. Hamilton were as follows; Harvey 
and Gray 3, Arnold and McKeown 1. 
The teams:

Centrals (37): Sievert, White, forwards ; 
Tompkins and Miller, centre; Swanson 
and Button, defence.

Hamilton (28): Harvey, Gray, forwards; 
Arnold, centre; Chadwick and McKeown, 
defence.

Officials: George Long, Hamilton; S. 
Vogan, West End.

Centrals Win Preliminary.
Before the big game All Saints and Cen

tral Juniors played a fast and exciting 
game. Centrals winning by 34 to 33. Al- 
tho All Saints led at half time 19 to 17. 
The teams:

All Saints (33): Ingram, Hughes, for
wards; Stanten, centre; Wilson and Cor- 
bldge, defence.

Central (34): Hunter, Latimer, forwards; 
Mitchell, centre ; Armour and Rankin, de
fence.

Officials, Sargent and Vogan.

w....»a $77 694 682—2088

I a

A..... 814 763 824 2401re-
Thcr Jimmy Britt was awarded the 

decision over Johnny Summers In Eng
land last month Harpy Jacobs has de
posited $2500 as a side stake for 
Arti match. He offers to back Sum

mers for that amount against Britt’s 
$2000, the contest to be of 20 two-min
ute rounds at 133 lbs. Mr. Jacobs will 
also give a purse of $3750 ofr the match 
to be decided? In Wonderland.

Manager Flanagan verifies

Knight» of Pythias Leogar.
Pe Knl*hts of Pythias League, 

played on the C. B. C. alleys. Amicus took 
»bree straight games from the Rlverdele», 
Toronto three games from the Olympics, 
and Weteomes two out of three from the 
Mystics. J. Gilbert, with 600, was high. 
The scores :

Amlctis—
Shore ..............
Haram ..........
Burkholder .
Wood ..............
Tolley ..............

Totals ....
Rlverdales—

Cashmore ...
„ Dunham ........

Spence ............
Lewkonczy ..
Bewley ..........

Printers’ League.
In the Printers League last night, the 

News won three from Hunter-Rose, while 
Warwick Bros. & Rutter Won by default 
from Telegram. The scores : :

Hunter-Rose-- | 1
Pare ........
Phillips ...

I 2 « T'l .Miller
• 166/164 214- tüà *tutchlnso.. .....
. 147 134 163— 434 BPenc# .............. .

144- 471 
147- 4M

........ 143 123 169— 426

....... 784 756 814 2367
1 2 3 T’l.

....; 134 136 164- 438

........ 159 118 147— 424
........ 108 127 108- 343

...... 162 172 159- 493
........ . 188 139 146— 472

-tBoot-strapIn

Lifta re- c2 8 T’l.
............ 173 129 146- 448

........ 320 173 142— 535

. S S
........ _1» 1$#— 488

[ 816 716 717 2248
1 2 * T’l.

181 192 169- 633
168 199 184— 661
168 176 196- 6*9
148 151 1«L 464
170 164 133- 467

<I
f

were obtalnad as follows: :

We shoot more of
oar own ammunition then 
anyone else—vastly more. 
Wdrtiterelly lift ourselves 
by our own boot strep» to 
<et the qublity of our pro
ducts up the highest stand
ard. We Éret test the raw 
materials, end then test the 
inished product by shooting, 
it under ell conditions. I

Far all makci ol arms. Costs 
eas-tbird to one-ilth loss than doty 
period ammunition. Our duran
ts* puts all risk on the Dominion 
Cartridge Co., Ltd», Montreal.

387

175 % Totals
News—

F. Elliott 
A. Wilson ...
A. Quay le ...
H. Reid ........
A. V. Elliott

Total* ,.v 
Warwick Bros. 

McGowan .......
Parkes ....................
Chambers .:........
Curtin ................
Wood ...J..............

154 .......
I tie*.........

the Ham
ilton despatch concerning his negotia
tions with Shrubb thru a third party. 
He blames the Englishman tor many 
of the troubles Longboat encountered 
as an amateur.

-a
Dr. W. B. Hendry of Toronto, preside» 

of the Canadian Union, has been appoint 
ed referee, and Phil McKenzie of Mont 
real or Russell Britton of Ganaoodue wll 
umpire.

Arrangements will be completed to-day 
as to whether Parkdale and Montreal III. 
will play off at Toronto or Montreal Sat
urday for the Junior championship of 
Canada.

one
835 871 838 2644

jf T’l 
150 157 150- 467
183 188 158- 528
142 128 168- 438
113 141 1Q7— 361
127 167 1*8- 432

1Both parties left 
with a match as far off as ever, but 
Mr. Flanagan had hardly reached home 
before a telegram came asking for the 
renewal of negotiations. Undoubtedly 
a series of races will be arranged In 
the near future with the 20 miles event 
first on the program.

The Boys’ Workers’ .Union intend start
ing thçfr hockey league as soon, as there 
IS ice available. The league will likely 
be arranged In three sections, viz. : Jun
ior. 12 and 13 years; Intermediate. 14 and 
15 years, and senior, 16 and 17 years.»Any 
teams wishing to enter should send their 
applications to the secretary, F. Samuels, 
West End Y.M.C.A

Totals ».| 751 691 723 2166
”'1 2 3 T’l

Bedingfield .................. 118 HO 150- 878
J- .............. i............ 129 156 122- 407
G. McDonald ..,............ 181 173 186— 640
T- Bayne ........................... 162 140 154- 456
B. D. Humphrey............ 176 J34 216- 526

CUSlToronto—

Si
Totals ..Ken Williams of Queens had his nose 

broken Saturday at Ottawa.

The Hamilton Collegiate Institute won 
the game from the Toronto Jarvls-street 
Institute on Saturday by a score of 2 to 1... 
Ten minutes’ overtime was played, the 
score at full-time being 1—1.

Says The Ottawa Citizen : Between the 
teams, however, there was almost as 
much difference as there is between day 
and night. Varsity had a great baçk di
vision. They seldom muffed, 
they did they always retrieved them- 
selvee. They had speed to burn and used 
It on every occasion. There was head- 
work In each move of the Vareltv men 
and their signals worked to perfection.

The Tiger Intermediate»- will journey to 
Montreal to play the Grand Trunk team 
for the intermediate Canadian champion
ship. Last year the championship game 
was played at Hamilton, which means 
that it must be played in the east this 
year. Both Tiger teams should return 
home next Saturday champions.

Australia* Trust» Expert Wla».
MELBOURNE, Nov. 23.—A. F. Wilding 

of Australia, to-day defeated F. B. Alex
ander, the American, lit the final of the 
Victorian singles in the tennis champion
ship contests The score : 4—6, 6—0, 6—2 
and 6-2.

Garrison Indoor Base bull League.
A special meeting of the Garrison In

door Baseball League will be held in the 
lecture roo/h In the armories on Wednes
day, Nov. 25, at 6 p.m., when the motion 
of Major Curry to revise the bvlaws will 
be dealt with. The practice schedule Will 
be drawn up. The league promises to be 
larger and stronger than ever. Each squa
dron, battery or company is allowed two 
representatives. All applications for um
pires must be In writing and In the hands 
of the secretary before the meeting. All 
communlcatlohs should be addressed to 
the secretary, Sergt.-Major A. Emo, G.G. 
B.G., sergeants’ mess, armories.

715 78) 721 .2217 DOMINION AMMUNITION
Gladstone JLeagrue*

I” «*a <îlaQstone League last night the 
Gladstones won three rrom the Canadas, 
©cores ,

Gladstones—
Gill .......................
Cameron ..........
Mlckus ................
Kneen ........
Turpin ................

BriTotals  .......... ............ ,. 766 713 828 2307
Olympics— 1 2 3 T’l.

Jos Humphrey ..........». 159 116 168- 433
C. Bacon ............;
W. McMullen .1 
A. Earl .... r 
Alex. Allen

The MercantHp League . '
In the Mercantile League, Gowans-Kent

K^«krNo.Slral^rf»aTeS fr°m Canadlan

Gowans-Kent—
H. Mlnett ............................
H. Sampson A........... 141

Holden .............. .............
-...R, Cheedle ....-LL. .
B. Cablfly

The Aquatic HOckey League held a 
meeting at the T.C.C. last night, but 
nothing was done towards the coming 
season, the election of officers, etc., being 
left over for two weeks.

The Totoptéli&rfoe Club are negotiating 
for the use of Victoria Rink this season, 
while the Excelsior Roller Rink have also 

and when offered terms.

toMatinee Races To-Morrow.
Following sire the Dufferln Driving 

Club s entries for the matinee to-morrow 
at the park:

Class A 1 mile Keats—
Stroud. J. Smith; Sparkle. R. Scott; 

Prairie Oyster, A. Lawrence; Walter S., 
C. Wenman; Honest Billie, F. Russell ' 
Hester Schuyler, J. W. CUrren; Wallace 
W„ T. Rodda.

Class B, half mile heats- 
Wm. C., James McDowell ; Trinket, W. 

Marshall; Shaun Rhue. James C’Halloran: 
Gussle Hal. R. J. McBride ; Lady Belmont, 
J. T. Hutson; Belmont XVllks* J Mead; 
Emma L.. P. Lamb; Joe Allan. A. lAw- 
rence; Topsy Girl, P. McCarthv; Paymas
ter, O. B. Sheppard ; Madge W., N. Yod- 
den; Harry Lee, G. Farrell; Gussle Scott, 
J. Nesbitt; Stonewall, W. W. Dundee. 

Class C. half mile heats—
Black Chief, J. Williamson; Elsie R.. 

W. Hunter; Norma! Lee, W Hezzlewood; 
Tommy S.. C. Farrell: Capt. Stubbs, P 
Kelley: No Trouble. N. Goodlsoh: Angus 
McLeod, James McDowell: Sam Keswick 
A. W. Green: Alcona, J. Marshall: Nettie 
Star. J. K. lïunter; Basy -Laura. H. 
Hague ; Brian Boru. Angus Kerr.

Judges, James O’Halloran. Dr. Parke 
and Wm. Robinson : starter, R. J. Patter
son: timers, George May and Geo. Clarke- 
clerk, W. A. McCullough.

James E. Sullivan admits that the 
joke is still on him In connection with 
his objection to the Indian running In 
the Olympic Marathon, a small portion 
of- the Boss’ annual address reading 
as follows: "They must admit that we 

„ did protest Longboat; they must ad
mit that they have in their possession 
fl that was deposited by the A. A. V. 
officials."

Did you notice how J. Cuthbert, the 
race dope champion, attempts to get in 
out of the cold and -back to the 
original question? He repeats his re- 
quest for a prize of a gold-filled watch 
tor, bis yacht that the boy said he’d 
build to go after the Canada’s Cup—big 
lad, isn’t he? Months ago we promised 
the- timepiece and that was the last 
til), yesterday, tho It was always Cully’s 
move. We had given prizes galore to 
what he calls the near prize fighters, 
and there Is no objection to hanging 
a Watch up for one of the mixed ale 
variety.

This was all foreign to the Dufferln 
Park debate, eligibility in Abe Orpen’s 
choir being the latest theme, and J. 
Cuthbert’s qualification was doubly 
proven—In fact, he seemed satisfied 
with his election. The Telegram had 
barked and howled about the "out
law” races and wound up by printing 
a lying and libelous statement, apolo
gizing therefor when the offensive na
ture of the article was brought to the 
attby^on of a reasonable member of 
its staff.

the dope editor began to whine 
and squirm In an endeavor to tell the 
other city papers what their duties were, 
displaying considerable alleged wit and 
attempted ridicule. The World pointed 
oqt tjiat The Evening Telegram’s place 
as pioneer In the gamblers’ race dope 
business ought to have been silence, 
or it should have consistently come out 
as official organ for the York Riding 
and Driving Club, Instead of allowing 
the doubtful honor go to Its hated 
rivals. The News and The Mail.

Cully talks about having his stock
ing filled at Christmas when It’s about 
time he started playing Santa Claus 
himself.

12$ T’l. 
— 176 146- 467
..............  95 133 139- 368
..............: 161 169
------ A 158 128
........ 136 139 149— 424,

696 73$. *743 2174

’ 1* 2 "3 T’l.
169 160 181- 610
108 109 96- 312

........« 92 119 118- 323
...........  114 MR 121— 340
.............. 117 130 110- 367

Tote,s ............................. 1 609 628 6» 1848

122 197 111— 301 
119 86 109- 306 
130 142 124- 390 
169 152 >.121— 442

699 693 614 2006

1 2 
198

3 T’l. ; 
I43— 53

i ■
137— 420 i
"7.Ï? 1

*2“ i
171- 449 . I 
117- 409 ’ R
in- 431

162- 472 
187-'463 J.;Totals .... 

Welcomes— 
G. Fleming . 
A. Gilbert ... 
W. Cowan ... 
J. Gilbert ...

117
W equi■

1: 3 T’l. 
149 179 174- 502
166 168 133- 486
135 146 146- 427
203 223 174- 600

2 Totals ..........
Canadas—

H./amis ......
Savage ..........
Thompson ..
Taylor ..........
Howard ....

116
”V > Totals ................. .

Kodak No. 2-
J. Fitzgerald ...........
C. Shea ......................
W. Leslie ........ .
W. McDonald 
J. May

Totals

Parkdale will either play senior or in
termediate O.H.A. this

797
"I" 1 nseason. we187

■The annual meeting of the Northern 
City Hockey League will be held at Aura 
Lee Club rooms. Avenue-road, Wednes
day, Dec. 2, at 8 p.m.. when officers for 
the season of 1903-0» will be elected. The 
officers at present are: J. W. B Walsh, 
•me,nager, Dominion Bank, Yonge and 
Cottlugham-streets; George Barron, man
ager of Barrons, Limited, Yonge-street ; 
Capt. Michell of the Queen’s Own; Jas. 
Murphy of the Toronto Lacrosse Club 
and James Edmund Jones, K.C., nresident 
?! the Aura I-ee Club, and Secretary 
Hugh Patterson. 2 East King-street. Anv 
club who desire to enter this league are 
requested to have representatives present

.......... 144Totals ...... (A........... 652 716 627 1995
Mystic—

W. McEwan 
J. Cates ....
H. Fuerst .
J. Cascl ....

130
1 2 3 T’l.

. 156 128 185- 469

. 109 179 119- 407
181 155 156- 492

. 191 162 192- 56

. 163 

. 157
•tv. j

cues C, City, League.
in the Clas* C City Lcasrus lsst nierht

Royal Rlverdales Vw^frorn* Wwt^Bnds'’ 

Frontenacs two from Bird Bros, and 
Sunhyslde* three from Brunswick C v 

-On Cults’ Alleys.—
Royal Colts— ’ 1 •>

Cheetham ......
White .................
Leslie ..................
Walton ..............
Morgan .............

Totals ......
Shamrocks—

Currie ....
Stoneman 
Rutherford 
Woods 
Clapp

can781 666 2111

rTotals ........... ................ 637 624 662 1913

BLACK taofELongboat and Shrubb Still Unmatched.
HAMILTON, Nov. 23.—Tom Flanagan of 

Toronto and Alfred Shrubb had a confer
ence at the Hotel Royal In the hope of 
arranging for a series of races between 
TOm Longboat and Shrubb.

Flanagan proposed a 20-mile run for a 
side bet of 32000 or race 20, IS and 10 
miles. Shrubb wanted to run 10, 15 and 
20 m les and the two could not come to 
an agreement.

Shrubb announced that this was his last 
year at the game and he was eager to 
finish up his career with a series of three 
t trees between himself and Longboat 
Much bad feeling was displayed between 
Flanagan and Shrubb. the latter being 
forced to make Ms proposals thru a third

;
3 T’l. 

155 169 147— 471
, 131 117 124— 372

116 187 I»- 484
199 149 167— 515
166 153 177— 486

i •I
1 a iai me®t,n* of the Slmcoe Ath
letic Club Is called for to-night In room 
«. King Edward Hotel, at 8 o’clock. Ap
plications for membership should be sent 
to the secretary, E. Marriott, 71 Shuter- 
street. on or before Dec. 15. All members 
are asked to attend.

v

• 76Î 775 796 2328
• 18! li,

. 122 — RE1 ri. 
136- 475 

109 HI- 362
............ ISO 104 134- 390

118 1 27 164— 409
...... 148 188 126- 412

1Tbe Racing Cars. r-v 6SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 23.—Altho 
the fourteen foreign cars In the grand 
prize race to be held here on Thurs
day are still the favorites ever their 
six American rivals, the honors of the 
final practice spins over the twenty- 
five-mile course went to one of the 
American entrants, and the automobile 
enthusiasts who are anxious for an 
American victory of the flower of the 
foreign makes have grown decidedly 
more hopeful;

Willie Haupt, a young American 
driver, who began his racing career 
not more than two years ago, and who 
has amazed some of the elder men at 
the wheel by his seemingly reckless 
speeding around the turns, made one 
round of the course to-day at an aver
age speed of approximately seventy- 
one miles an hour. The unofficial tim
ers caught the lap at 21.06. To gain 
this average over a cours» which has 
eighteen banked turns and twenty-six 
flat ( curves, it was necessary for the 
young driver to attain a speed of more 
than ninety miles In the straight 
stretches.

Louis Strang, a member of the'Yle- 
nault French team, made three laps of 
the course in remarkable fast and con
sistent time. The first lap was made In 
22.04, and the third in 22.05. This

.». t / 21

•SKSfS tK. MS
a contract to coach the Annapolis Naval 
Academy basketball team this season. 
He will take charge of it next Monday.

X
ITotals 731 634 693 2048

Royal HÆSrT't 3 T’l.

Vick »••••.*. S..4.. »»»»**., j 166 140 191__ 4 (if:
Pudley ................................... 213 180 136— 62»

£• Murray ...................  180 177 172- 629
Entwlstle ............................ 185 171 158— 464

Another Bowling Challenge.

alle}s and ten on any other alleys the 
latter may decide upon, for $20 a side,
barred 08 ‘° COUnt’ T’ B C- alleys are

0
nNew Atlantic Steamers.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—(C.A.P. )—Noth- 
ing whatever Is known at the London 
offices of the G.T.R. regarding the 
rumored negotiations with the Allan 
Lme. The Fame may be said with 
rerence to the construction of « new' 
depot at Montreal. Also the reported 
dem between the German shipping and 
Canadian railway companies is without 

,The ,new service Is purely 
a German enterprise and Is working on straight business lines with the rail
ways.

;« HFootball at Mlmleo.
A football game was played at Mimico 

between Mlmleo Brick Works and the 
Asylum eleven, the latter winning by 2 
lo 1. The first half w as closely .contested, 
both teams playing a strong game. The 
Asylum at last scored from a aenalty 
kick taken by Jones. Shortly afterwards 
Rose who was playing a great game for 
the Brick Works, gave a nice pass to 
Baldwin Close In and that player made no 
mistake, besting Hepton with a fine shot. 
Half time arrived with the game a tie. 
Play in the second half was fast and ex
citing. both goals being attacked In turn, 
but owing to the great defence of both 
elevens. It was close oh the call of time 
before Jones managed to put the asylum 
Teams- tea" Wllh an unsavable shot.

Brick Works (1): Goal, M Blunt, tfeoks, 
w,^MtlnA 'id Hamilton ; half-backs, J. 
R Ulrktr^.r, FtnCA( Q' ?’ate£: forwards, 
Rcse, AmBa',w,nA nSWOrth' 8' Hj'nds’ «' 

Asylum (2): Goo I, A. Hepton- backs 
Joe Smith, F. Burnby; half-backs j’ 
Stevenson, F. Chamberlain, W Dunlon- 
forwards, James Quinn, A. liomer F 
J(Çes, J. Turnbull, C Clarkson ’ 

Referee. M. Shannon.

NO
' our foj 

looking 
ositron.l 
inform J
of the 
men hi 

, Santa 
have J 
training 
once, J 
money-j

Totals ........
West Ends—

A. Cook ............
Coutmanache .
S. Griffiths ...
Thompson ........
Adamson ..........

Totals ........

Frontenacs—
Morton ............
Moore ................
Tolley ......................>..
Spence .........................
Fortescue .................

• 871 819 834 2524
1 2 3 T’l.

• lU 150 174- 439
• 166 144 146- 446
. 169 183 168- 620
■ 164 223 169- 636
• 118 218 159— 496

. 702 919 816 2437
—On Orrs A leys.—

12 3 T'l.
.......................... 1*6 16? 142- 483

.......  113 127 142- 382
........ “j K» 108- 328
..... 126 169 168- 451
..... jl<5 113 138— 423

Bird1 Bros.—.................  T

g. bSuoT..:::::::::::;:: p %C. Amor ............................... i4g 719 ioS- îîo
C. Bully ...............................  m m Î09Z
B. Morehouse .................. m 140 loll 374

,-Oh Parkdale ^

Sunnysldes— V 2 3 tu
D. Cook ................................ 119 112 141—373

BrTu°ntaWick"6Z.......... Îp f «» »

McKe? ............................... I. 103 ü! ÎS-S?

m Brydon k $J- Mldley ............................. jlS mlm

Total* ................  693 671 649 1813

American Ball Team Wlas In Jaoaa.
TOKIO, Nov. 23.—In the presence of an 

cnthusiasaic crowd of niore than SO'O 
persons, the American baseball team, 
which came to Japan to play some of the 
Japanese university teams, opened thé 
?*aao" yesterday and defeated Waseda 
University e to 0. The Waseda team 
played snappy ball, but did not 
man as far as Second base. Count Oleum a 
the sage of Waseda University, wearing
tenmCaPf^,^C,}.'lt ,he American
team, tossed the first ball across the 
plate. After the game the American play
ers were the guests of Count Ok ‘ >
garden party given by him In th.

re- Anstrallaas Games in England.

.Æ’tey-VT.A’ct.’Tl-’.Ai;:
Nqv. 25—Lancashire.
Nov. 23-Somerset or a Somerset club.

• Dec 2—Midland and East Midlands.
1 Drec' 6—Anglo-Welsh (Australian team) 
In London. , '

Dec. 12-Wales.
Dec. 16 or 17—Glamorgan League 
Dec. 19—Newport.
Dec. 21—AbertUlery.
Dec. 29—Swansea.
Dec. 28—Cardiff.
Jan. 1—France, at Paris,
Jan. 9—England.

SCOTCH
tliat the only oppenont»' to penny a 
word cables are the cable companies, 
and he hopes the visit of Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux will yield Important results.

Alpne has the 
quality and 

flavor which 
satisfy the 
connoisseurs 
Matured In 
sherry casks

jamI8JUCHANNAN * CO.. Ltd.
Scotch Whisky Distillera.

D. 0. R9BUN7TÔR0NT0, ONT

fi
an average speed of about slxty^ght 
miles an hour.

Erie of the Benz team, the German 
entrants, made one lap In 22.03 or a 
shade better than Strang.

Hounds Meet To-Day.

ill turn out of the members.

g
T,Totals

5

c,

The Professions i
ron;

Are very largely conservative in their dress and the 
dignity which they command is one of the reasons 
why the morning coat and waistcoat has been so uni
versally adopted as the garh pf the professional man. 
be he physician or member of the bar.

1 on; HO
AgX

■» live
Sole Canadian Agent.t my108

■ on
] 1 goe

gooBLOOD DISEASES. - wh
a

cure you. Call or

II To-(
1‘‘The house that quality built’* is 

fine LI
making a specialty eases of the n 

organs, a 1
ence who has failed to cure you. Call or 

5a°aneultetl,0,n flee- Medicines sent 
Hour*- » am. to » p.m.: 

A° 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 
Klxth house south of 

------------------------------- ---------^....... . 246 tf.

yea
tes

cloth coat andin a 
coat at . .

get aama w,“ 23.50 con
mis
mye
ydu
beSherbourne-strcet, 

Gerrard-gtreet. Toronto.Jt Lac<
Terl mm at a 

elr honor. Del
SPECIFIC

s,“»

i pla
UROCKV?LLBerN^*^1 ”1^' the result 

of an accident by the mcplMlon (!f on 
setyline gas lamp, Mr. Mtlroy. one of Ithe 

rrark runners pf the Brookvillp harri*V« 
ha# lost the sight of hiaj left eve ThÂ 

*'»•« Rexv In rill face» ene cut- 
ting the eye ball open. He was other wise Injured, but will recover. ot

- Tailors and Haberdsskers 10»V
were as follows :

Queen’s Park 0, Leyton 2. 
Brentford 4, Southend L

i 77 King St. West re
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
1 m,7 Me .

The World's Selections- DETROIT
SLEEPER

.

!BY CENTAUR. .res I:;1 anEplSfl i

^TORONTO yZ~

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE-Magrane, Melar,Kokomo.
SECOND RACE—Strike Out. Madman. 

Rubia Oranda.
THIRD RACE—Bellwether,Booger Red, 

Deutschland.
FOURTH RACE—W. T. Overton, Hil

dreth entry, Frank Fllttner.
FIFTH RACB-Remember, Chalk He

drick, Spring Ban.
SIXTH RACE—Anna May, St. Francia, 

Belle Kinney.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Strike Ont.

Second Race at Oakland.

gfWiSam,*»*
X

...

ÉÊk Nàkfl Hjgplfl ■ \

H|v * . • x | Ils mm

leaves Toronto
% i 7.20 p.m. ;is$

every dey.
ArHves Detroit 1.25 a. nt>. passôn-» 
géra can remain In car ustll 8.00 a.m»

-> t mPIN ls niot arti-x^B 
Z fitially charged with 
«as (carbonated) as vel 

ales, but is allowed to ' 
mature in the natural way. Not 
pasteurized, it retàins the deli
cate flavor and

-
i«lEi

.
tawSjSfip

CHICAGO EXCURSIONi
BnTO-NIGHT.

Ithe bowlîng gam** 
*4 the diff^2

ko-'
.Leafs. »■*.
P*K-■
tonto Engraving Lai- x

li W' ..

.

sm |

some A4 A QA Return fare from Toronto 
VlOeOU Nov. 29 to Dee. 4. ioet

cMg Rrx Return limit Dee. 12..
Tickets at the C.P.R. Office. cor. 

. King and Yonge Sts.gp
'

/» >ma of the 
hops and malt Taken before 
t meals, it stimulates the ap-J 

petite and prevents 
g^^constipation^^^jj

ii.X(i Î To-Dafs Entries...

S*fl* n4I
.A

' ; ‘■f
■ Tlty- 

onsi--
'

BÊ Beaumont Csri,
BEAUMONT, Ae*. 33;—i'ne entries- for 

to-morrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE, purse, 5 furlongs:

Clear Rock...
Cuban Boy...
Nolle..................

SI ■&.r c‘"’
lows—

,1
■fCHICAGO SERVICEmmm*

j

* iÜUil

A V..104 Miss Gratitude .102 !
...lift Rublola .............
...103 Long John ...

Mnscarol...;..............103 Swing .................
'Parton..™................ 99

SECOND RACE, purse, 6 furlongs:
Stella Wilson........... 107 Epitome .................. lift
-Llthosla....................... ICf? Maurice- Gorvln.110
Hannls..........„...........107 Nellie T.
Kate Carney........... 107 Augusta Wood ..118

THIRD RACE, selling, 7 furlongs:
Safe Guard 
Derby Day.'......1.109 Dapple, Gold .7..104
Bosserian.......... .....109 Conjurer ..............

FOURTH RACE, selling, 0 furlongs: . 
Kat. Murphy.,...t 99 Miss Breeze ..;,.109
B.ilshot.....................,..109 My Love ...............104
Little George........Mfl6 Dick Rose ............

FIFTH RACE, selling, 1 mile:
Lndy Oakland.......... 104 A1 vise .................... .108
Nine............................... 104 Capt. Lyttle
John McBHde:.........109 Uncle Tim ...... „
Cheswardkie............ 90 Geo. H. White .. 95
Lady Garvin...,.}.. 90 Dr. Nash. 104
'SIXTH RACE, selling, 4% furlongs:
Blue Band.................. 109 Red Rebel ....
Aunt Tiblthn............114 H’.aae Veil .........
Mrs. Flannlgan.... 93 Lecumhra ............Jrfl ,
Fallen Leaf..............114 John Sparks .........10*
yIr. Bench................114 Joe Howell
Una...........................A.109 Letohatchle ... ..100

ntegrlfy.
)r»nte.

• -
1*11 .197 i

-
k

' ,<■ r -
• ii

106 8 n.m—4.40 p.m.,

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE
>d ii ».i daily.

J-miÂ .un■■ i:
;IotPI'K,n,fnS,.§8

scoree:

,■
THROUGH ST. CLAIR TUNNEL 

BY ELECTRICITY f
IKi1 2 . lies 133 k ri .115

1 INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
EXPOSITION
$16.90

“15 m 11»-

.. 129 m ml 

.. 196 202 134-

109 Woodllne ............... 104
Î H I ..112

FROM TORONTO TO 
CHICAGO AND RETURN. iV■ 80 684—2331

2 3 T*l'
120 128- 3# 
1» ISO-4» 
159 118— 37» 
108 187— 41* 

00-498

■
Good going Nov. 29 to Dee. 4* In

clusive. Return limit Dec. 12, 1908.
Secure' tickets at City Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

.104

'
108 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.,
ns181

«94 #2-2008
i v Express leaves Toronto' 

9.00 a.m. for Parry Sound. 
Sudbury and Intermedi
ate points. Local, 5:00 p,:. 
m. to Parry Sound.

Local arrives ff|»tn 
Parry Sound 10.to a.m. 
Express from .‘Sudbury; 
5.30 p.m. Dally, except

95- :
ion

It no

*
Oakland Progmm.

i OAKLAND, Npv. 2J.—Lnti les for Tues
day at Emeryville are ae follows:

FIRST RAC'Ej 6 furlongs, selling, 4- 
year-olds and upwards:
Yellowstone...
Melar..4............
Forerunner...
Kokomo............
Magrane...........
Royal N..V...........109

SECOND RACE. 5 furlongs, 
year-olds:
Oledo.................. 96 Angel Face ...........”5
Little Jane.......... .. 97 Ocean Queen .... 97
Madman..
Strike Out

THIRD RACE; Futurity course, selling, 
all ages:
Bellwether.................100 Miss Msezonl ...102
San Oak....................... 106 Booger Red
Milford......................... 105 Fantastic .............. 107
Collector Jessup. ..110 Deutschland .. ..lift 

FOURTH RACE. 1 mile, the Carter 
Handicap, alt" ages, purse $700:
Cresslna. ........108 Astronomer .. ..100
W.T. Overt on.........100 Tony Faust ..........104 agent for principal lines from Amerl-

FrFTH<TtAnio "VÎLi , ~ - „ can. Canadian and Foreign porta Ad-
lnv ^vea^oldfan^ up: yarde' dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St...

Bl'ly Watkins..........96 J. B. Laughrey.. 98 Toronto.. TeL Main 2010.
Orchan........................98 Carmellna ..
Remember..................100 Creation ....
Mldmont.,............ ..103 Elevation ............. ;103
King Brush............;.10S Chalk Hedricks .109
L.C. Ackerlv...,....103 Sprlnrhan ...........

SIXTH . RACE. 6 furlongs, selling 4- 
year-olds and upwards :
Mabel Hollander,.10* Plausible .. .....109
Belie Kinney.......loa Roc ketone .
Free Kt the Besr.FO fit. Francis
Curriculum............... 106 Tawasentha
Aftermath

y Sunday. __
Ticket offices corner King and Toronto* 

streets and Union Station. . ,246 ...

W A R N I N G ! 107 Ilulford ................. 109
...109 Beechwood ..
...109 Marion Rose .
..109 St Joe ........
...109 Invalor ...................1(9

of AMERICAN LINE/ ..109than
lore.

...100 PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—SOUTH
AMPTON.

St Paul... .Nov. 28 St. t Louis .. .Dec. 13 
New York...Dec. 5 Philadelp’a Dec- 1»

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
NEW YORK-LONDON DIRECT. 

Minnetonka. Dec. 5 Minnehaha.. Dec. 19 
Mesaba ,.,.Qee. 12 Mlnneepoils.Dgc. 28

DOMINION LINE

ion

to THE MUTO convertible coat, as illustrated above, was patented in Canada on Sept, 8, 1908, 
1 and this patent is controlled by the Lowndes Company, Limited, Toronto. It is a broad 

one and covers every feature of the improved collar that distinguishes this coat from all others.
The MUTO coat has made a tremendous hit, and reports have reached us of attempts by 

custom and wholesale tailors to copy the garment or make something similar and offer it as the 
same as the MUTO.

This is to warn the public that the genuine MUTO coat bears the MUTO 20th Century 
Brand label. It is a difficult coat to make correctly, and must be made exactly as patented
to be satisfactory.

We desire to caution the trade generally, custom, wholesale

purse, Ï-.pro- no!
| t;

raw
100 Rubia Granda ..162the 102

slf
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL* .w.. 

Dominion.. Nov. 28 Canada Dec. 11
10"Costs

«doty STEAMSHIP PASSAGES LEYLAND LINE
BOSTON-LIVERPOOL. . _

Devonian .. Nov. 25 Bohemian .. Dec. a1 Booked'to all parts of the world by 

R. M. MELVILLE NEW YORK-JnTWeJp-IaRIS 

Zeeland ... Dec. 2 Finland ....Dgp- 1* 
Sam land ... Dec. 9 Vaderland..Dec. 23

MUNITION

i
new ÿoFmA5oBUv

POOL. .........
Baltic ......Nov. 28 Arabic   Dec. 12
Celtic ....... Dec. 6 Cedric ........ -Dec. 19

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—SOUTH
AMPTON, , '■
Dec. 2 Oceanic ....Dec. 16 
Dec. 9 Teutonic ...Deo. 33

He League .
ague, 'Gowang-Kent 
unes from Canadian
- 1 •) *

.. 198 183 142— 523 9
. 141 144 165— 450 ,

.! i»-<i29. i
116 1117 137— 420

.. 7*7 714 737 224S "
12 3 T’l.

.. 187 138 120— 445
.. 144 108 127—} 379
.. 130 148 171— 449 M
.. 163 129 117— 409 •' I
.. 157 143 m- 431 1

246
. 98
.100

and retail, against making or hnwHHwg any in
fringement of this patent, and to call ^attention to the fact that any person who sells an infringement is an infringer 
equally with the manufacturer.

The MUTO coat is sold only by ourselves and 20th Century Brand agents, and in their interests and our own 
we will be obliged to proceed sharply against any infringers. ^

See this wonderfully clever and useful garment and beware of unsatisfactory imitations.
It is a dressy fine weather coat and an ideal garment for stormy weather or 

can be put up or down in ten seconds.

3 T’l. : i
.m

l Y Adriatic
MajesticVOTERS* LIST, 190S■ .199 E'-IJ-,'? * ITALY & EGYPTIF

.109 —Via Azores, Madeira and Gibraltar.—
Republic ....................Nov. 28 Jan. 22 Mar. 6
Romanic ....................Dec. 5 Jan. 80 Mar. IS
Cretlc ........................... Dec. 10 Jan. 16 Feb. 27
Canopic ......................Jan. 2 Feb. 13 May. 2L
Cedrlc (21,035 tons), largest In the

trade ..................... Jan. 9, Feb. 20

_ , 109 Anna May
Vontromp..................107 Voladay ....

.199
..110 Municipality of the City of TorontoI

Weet Toronto Recreation Club.
The West Toronto Recreation Clilh will 

bold a 15-mlle Marathon race on Xmas 
Day, 1908. Mr. W. F. Maclean. M.P. Is 
donating a challenge’ cup ,to be run for 
each year, to be won three years In 
succession to become the property of 
the winner. There will be several time 
mixes and special prize- for first West 
Toronto man. There will also be 
mile race, closed

t
for motoring or driving. Collar Notice ls hereby given that on the 16th 

day of November, 191)8, I posted up In my 
oil ice, in the City! Hall, a list of the 
names of all persons appearing by the 
last revised assessment roll of this muni
cipality to be entitled to be voters In the 
municipality at elections for members of 
the Legislative Assembly and at munici
pal elections, and that the said list will 
remain In my office for Inspection for a 
period ot twenty-one days from thlj date.

Persons who are aware of errors or 
emissions in the said lists or of changes 
which have been rendered necessary by 
reason of the death or removal of any 
person named therein or by reason of any 
person having aeaijlred the necessary 
qualifications cf a voter since the return 
or final revision of the assessment roll 
for any ward or sub-division of a ward 
In the city, are Hereby called upon to 
give notice of the same.

Notice Is further given 
the County Judge will hold a court for 
the revision of the| said lists at the hour 
df ten o’clock In tile forenoon dn the 16th 
day of December, 1*08, In the Court Room 
for the General Sessions of the Peace, In 
the City Hall, in the City of Toronto. The 
lime for maklnycomplalnt» as to errors 
or omissions til the lists shall be within 
twenty-one days after the first publica
tion of this notice, ! the date of such first 
publication being Novem

Dated at Toronto, this 
vember, 1908.

. 781 666 666 2113 H. G. TH0RLEY,i Passenger Agent for Ontario, 41 Klhg-st. 
East, Toronto. Freight Office,. # 
WelUngton-street East.

TAILORED BY
i

The LOWNDES COMPANY, Limited a one-
to athletes of Rloor 

west of Lansdowne and east of Jane- 
street.. Entries close Dec. 2L Entries 
Î9,h" njadc to J. E. Brewster, secretary, 
117 East Annette-street.

H HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEI
tona W NEW** YOItK—-ROTTERDAM?*»?»

BOUT'''"-'!.
Sailing» Wednesdays as per «ailing 

list : MeSHi
Nov. 17 ..
Nov. 24 ...
Dec. 1 .....

The new giant twtn-screw Rotter
dam, 24.179 tons register, one of the 

marine leviathans ot the

142-144 West Front Street, TorontoM

ACTION ON CONTRACT. . .Noordam 
Rotterdam 

........New Amsterdam
a

V REYNOLDS & CO. Commission Merchants Sue Glasgow 
Firm For $111,462.

i wJK ,i8,hll'lng)’ 11 10 ^ 'held"Its annual ten-mile race on Saturday.
3. Wap.102 (Taplinj, j to L C. Newberry capturing first and second.
Time L15 2-5. Emma G., Billy Mler, Results:

Boas. Trust, Amada, Abbey, Francis 
Joseph, Ale blades, Amethyst also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, 
selling :

L Billy Pullman, Ill (Powers), 8 to 6.
2. Sir Brlllar, 110 (Stuart), 7 to 2 
5-Col. Bronston, 1U7 (Keogh), 20 to 1.
Time 1.47 1-5. Be Thankful, Cloverland,

Little Minister, Militai y Man and Charles 
Green also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 6H furlongs:
1. Huzelet, 111 (Powers), 12 to 5
2. Sempronl, 110 (Walsh), 4 to 1 
Ï. Tollbox, 110 (W. Miller) 4 to 1.
Time 1.08 2-5. Nevogorud, Chipmunk,

Mabel Fountan, Coppitt, Knight Deck 
and carrle Thatcher also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Rhtnock, 110 (Miller), 10 to L 
?' Bellemence, 107 (Buxton), 20 to L 
2;.S1Iver 8ue' 107 (Russell), 15 to 1.
Time 1.47 2-5. The Englishman Hero

dotus. Celeres, Miss M. Bowdlsh and Hua- 
lapa also ran.

THRU MUD IT OAKLAND 
ARE SOME SURPRISES

Justice Riddell Is hearing a case In 
the non-jury assizes that may go a 
long way towards" giving the real rea
son why the sales of Canadian apples 
In the old country have fallen away 
during the past year or two.

The action, which deals with apple 
packing, is brought by R. S. Lang & 
CO. ot Toronto, commission merchants, 
against L. H. Williams & Sons, fruit 
dealers of Glasgow, Scotland, tor $16,- 
462.22, made up ot $6462.22 claimed as 
unpaid commissions and $10,000 dam
ages, for the alleged breach of con
tract. The Scottish company have en
tered a counter claim for $3o,000, made 
up of $26,000 for loss of profits, $10,000 
for breach of contract, and $1000 for 
shrinkage in unpacking. Their princi
pal claim is for loss of profits.

In 1906 the Glasgow firm, thru their 
local agent, Robert Muir Shaw, made 
an agreement with Lang & Co. to pay 
them 15 cents a barrel commission and 
the costs of purchasing and packing 
Large consignments of apples. A stipu
lation was made bj* the Glasgow house

Min. Secs. largest
world.208-48 Van Boren Street, 

Chicago, Ill.
(/ I C. Newberry's Flashlight ..... •

A. Pollard’s Surprise ........
J. Austin's Lookout ........ .. .
F. Newberry's Speedaway .
A. Burgess’ Spinner ..............
T. Newberry’s Longboat ..
T. Saunders’ -Finisher ..........
W. Smithson's Mort or ........
J. Wilton’s Beyer ....
W. Cattle’s Oh, My .
J. Vickers’ Royal ........
G. Sterley’s All Over
G. Newberry’s Skldoo ................

Toronto Whist Club.
The weekly game at the Toronto Whist 

Club was won by Verrait and Leonard, 
score plus 16. BeMarrlell and Connolly 
plus 12: Proudfoot and Galloway, plus 4; 
Ledger and Cannon, plus 1. The game 
was enlivened by a visit of six players 
from the Toronto Canoe Club, which club 
we are pleased to report ls taking 
active interest In whist. It ls expected 
that a team match will be arranged be
tween several City clubs. The members’ 
game Friday evening returned Beharriell 
and Connolly and -Verrall and Leonard 
a tie. Score of plus 4 for first place.

A game ls played every Wednesday 
evening at the club room, 43 Victoria- 
street, at 8 o’clock, to which all whi t 
players, residents or visitors to the city, 
are very cordially" Invited.

47 that His Honor Ueneiaf, Passenger Agent, To-dnto^Snt.\ 22
27I__ •
31
33 *,7TV
S3

One Horse a Day 58Warden Wins From Argonaut— 
Waps is Claimed Out of Third 

Race—Results.

59
00
2)....
20

ber 17th, 19CS.
17th day of No-

36NOTICE—We wish to inform 
clients and those who are,

52

our former 
looking for a .safe one-horse-a-day prop
osition, that we,will resume sending out 
information Nov. 26, the opening day

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk. Winter Rates

nowin
OAKLANlt), Nov. 23—While clear wea

ther prevailed, the track at Emeryville 
was muddy -to-day and there were some 
surprises. Warden beat Argonaut, the 
favorite, for the second race at 5V4 fur
longs. Miss Highland and Billy Pujlman 
were two successful f rst choices. ' Wap 
was claimed, but of the third by the Beck
with stable for $825. Results:

FIRST RACE, 5V4 furlongs, selling:
1. Miss Highland, 97 (Deverish), 13 to.20.
2 Beau Man, 109 (KlrsChbaumj, 43 to 5.
3. Marchesa, 102 (Coburn), 10 to L
Time 1.10 il-6. Cowen, Alinéas, Orlina 

Ormonde, Faneull Hall, Roy Snumaky, 
Tungsten and Flewhie also ran.

SECOND RACE, 5 furlongs, selling:
1. Warden, 102 (Upton). 6 to 1.
2. Argouaut, 106 (Buxton), 11 to 5.
3. Aptooro, 100 (Sweet), 8 to L e
Time 1.08 3-5. Mlcaela, Wamboro, F -

gent, Poleyard, Ltnola, Elpaso, Jim Mal
lary and Banthel also ran.

THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Nebulosis. 105 (Miller), 16 to 5.
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CH NOTICE Empresses—First Class, $82.60 up; ; 
second, $48.75 and $50.00; steerae*. „ 
$28.75.

Lake Manitoba—First class, $6*.0$ 
"ub; second, $42.50; steerage,. $27.56'.: ■ 

Lake Erie and Champlain—Qne-cahitt 
ateamers, $45.00 and $47.60;

-$27.50.
ST. JOHN-LIVHRPOOL

Edst
Nov. 27—Empress of Britain..
Dec. 5—Lake Brie"........................
Dec. 11—Empress of Ireland ...Nov. 27 
Dec. 26—Empress of Britain ...Dee. II 

Special rail rates to St. John In con
nection with steamers.

Write or call for complete rate and 
SHARP,

The President and Board of Direc
tors of the Northern Naviga
tion Go., of Ontario, Limited

Announce that the Company's New Steel 
Steamship Hamonlc, which Is to run In 
connection with the Grand Trunk Railway 
System from Sarnia, and which, when 
completed and put Into service In June 

that the app.es were to come up to a next, will be the finest, fastest and best- 
certain grade. The Lang company say equipped Passenger and Package Freight 
that last year Mr. Shaw refuse^ to ac- Ship lu the Lake Superior trade, will be 
cent narts of consignments and a# a launched frem the yards of the Colling-

wood Shipbuilding Company, Collingwood, consequence the cost of packing and oc Thursday Nov. 26th, at 2.30 p.m., to 
buying was thrown back upon them, wMch the public are Invited, 
thus Injuring their credit thruout the The! Grand Trunk train will leave the 
country and rendering them unable to Union Station, Toronto, at 8 a.m.; return- 
meet their liabilities. lag. leave Colllr.rWocd at 4 p.m. Fare for

In defence the Glasgow people say th* round trip, good on date of launching 
that the apples shipped were poor and only’ 
that they were packed In such a way 
as to make them unmerchantable. They 
aiso-clalm that Lang & Oo.agreed to sen 
only to them, and that thqy violated 
this agreement by selling to a New 
York firm, thus preventing their own 
sales. The case Involves 50,000 barrels 
of apples.

Bert Van Home of New York, a big 
apple buyer, was a witness during the 
afternoon. He i has big orchards all 
over the country and has storehouses in 
California, Oregon and Ontario, wltn 
a capacity of 100,000 barrels. He also 
had a contract with the Glasgow house 
for 10,000 barrels, and told his men to 
pack them American fashion, "best on 
top." He fell sick, and when he was 
able to get around again, he investi
gated the packing and found that only 
1000 barrels graded No. I, and there 
were a great many culls. The con
tract was canceled on Nov. 15, 1*07.
He said Canadian apples Sold last year 
up to Christmas for as high as $8 a 
barrel for the best. \

At the conclusion of yesterday’s 
hearing Justice Riddell smlHngly told 
the discutants that court did not open 
till 10.30 this morning, and that he 
thought they could get together and 
settle the dispute In the meantime.
Some at the points have been sent over 
to the master at Osgoode Hal 
dde upon. 1 / -

of the Los Angeles Meeting. Our 
m^n have been on the grounds at 
Santa Anita Park since Oct. 1 and

a very
Wlucra at Beaumont.

wE^U>!?NT’ T,exas' Nov. 23.—Follow- 
*5* ?£« the results of to-day's races 
Weather clear; track fast.

FIRST RACE—Selling, 4)* furlongs *
1. Sister Ollie, 110 (Pendergast). 4 to 1.
2. Hardyana, 110 (Molesworth), 6 to 1
3. Louise F 110 (Henry), 6 to 1.
Time .66 2-5. Glenart, Clntella. Mrs. 

Flanigan, Miss Beaumonter Lloyd C 
Camp, Bonnie Stratford. Minnie Bangeret 
also ran.

SECOND HACE Selling, 5 furlongs :
1. Toboggan, 109 (Lindsey), 3 to 1.
2. Watuga, 104 (Shrtner), 8 to 1.
3. Dick Rose, 104 (Henry), 4 to 1.
Tj"!® 1-06- Little George, Fallen Leaf.

Bell Flower, Ilmeter, Billowy, Miss Breeze 
Also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse, 5 furlongs : 
to1-2^rCh‘ ° dham> " 139 (Molesworth), 11

2. John Gamer. 126 (Shriner), 6 to 1.
3. Lomond, 96 (Ploss), 5 to 1
Time 1.04. Brougha mand Gal ta also

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs ■
1. Barney Dreyfus, 106 (Donovan). 12 to 1. 
I Barber, 113 (Otis), 10 to 1.
3. Chian Bell*, 110 (McCullough), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.34. Safe Guard, Bonnie Prince 

Charley, Stoic. Gibson,
Vous and Rulloba also ran 

FIFTH RACE—Selling. I mile :
• Bewitched, 97 (Molesworth), 9 to 5
* Associate. 99 (Louder), 4 to I.
3. Cheswardlne, 90 (Moreley), 8 to I 
‘Dead heat. Time 1.45 4-5. Walter Mc

Lean, Adesso, George H. White, Mary 
Candlemas, Grenade, Gunston, Derby Day 
and Capt. Lyttle also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs ;
1. Bill Bramble, 101 (Henry) 25 to 1
2. James V„ 101 (Lindsey). 1 to 1.
3. Golf Ball, 114 (Shriner), 6 to 1.
Time 1.25 2-5. Suffice, King Wilda

Prince Rover, Ida Lyttle and Sam Taylor 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs :
1. Haughty, 104 (Louder). 3 to L
2. Lady Bateman, 108 (Finley), 12 to 1.
3. Anoura, 1M (Molesworth), 6 to 6.
Time 1.06 4-5. Wenola. Padrone Con

venient, Merry Leap Year, Myrtle Dixon, 
Gardner, Tyler and Galobla also ran.

Maple Leaf Plgeoae Race.
The Maple Leaf Homing Pigeon Club

steerage,.

V !..

as the 
y and 
which 
y the

have a good line on every horse in 
training. Send in your subscription at 
once, as the information will be a big 
money-maker right from the start.

Terms: $5 weekly, $15 monthly.
Wired anywhere at 10 a.m.

. .Nov. is

sailing list. 8. J.
Yonge Street, Toronto.

W.PA, T1 
2467

CLOSE FIT The FAbRE LINEsseur. 
ed I 
casks 
AN & CO., Ltd.
Distillers.

1234 p 72 New York to Marseilles, via Naples. Di
rect to Nice (Riviera), February 6, iSot 
per new twin screw "Venezia.” 11,000 tone. 
Catholic Cruise to the Holy Lend, Feb. 27 > 
and March 6, 1909, 3323 upward. Sailings ‘ 
tnrice a month J. TcrKuile, Inc.,G.P.A. * 
33 Broadway, N.Y. U. M. MEbvlLU 
agent. Adelaide-Toronto SU..Toronto

<
MISS HIGHLAND—4-5, WON
Was yesterday's best bet. 
advised all our clients to plunge 
and she was heavily bet by the 
wise set. The track conditions 
were cause of short price, 
have another sure winner for to
day, should be 4 or 5 to 1.

Tenders will be received by the under
lined at his office for the purchase and 
removal of brick and stone on the pro
perty. of the Eckardt Estate, New Union 
Station flte. Brick to be sold by the 
thousand and etejno per toisé. Tender» 
close : 12 noon. Nov. 30th. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

GEQ. A. MITCHELL,
Master of B. and B., Grand Trunk Ry.
Room No. 414, Union Station. 612

NEW ENGINE AT WORK.

The new pumping engine at the high 
level ‘Elation, wlih a capacity of 600,000 

gallons, was put in operation yester
day.

iWe

’P

We
24$ *

EX-JOCKEY MURPHY

_ .817 .

t. . nos

R0NT0, ONT., Toronto Ofllce, 123 Bey St.
Terms—$1 Dally, $5 Weekly. 

Out of, town clients receive 
prompt Jattentlon.

ia306Agent Match, Entre t
*» N

SEA SES.
OAKLAND WINTER SAILINGSith and skin thor- 

tary losses, lmpo- 
arges and all dls- 
aud genlto-urlnary 
t makeé no dlffér- 
3 cure you. Call or 
ee., Medicines sent 
'. 9 a.nn to 9 p.m.: 
Dr. J. Reeve, 29$ 

h house south ot 
246 tf.

Wise Guy’s Information
Boys, get in right. We give one 

horse dally, got to be even or better, 
or next day’s free.

$1.00 PER WIRE, 
ready at 2 p.m. Sent direct

TO LIVERPOOL.r v4
—From—

St. John. Halifax. , 
•Nov. 28

• Dec. 4 Dec. 5? 
..Dec. 12
• Dec. 18 Dec. 1$ '

Brothcr$oo$ of St. Andrew.
The annual meeting of the local as

sembly will be held In 
Church on Saturday at 3 o’clock. Tta 
wHl be served at|6 p.m.A meeting ol the 
junior members - will be held at 7 31 
p.m.; with an address by T. M. Ber- 
nett: and a blackboard talk jty Fiei 
Jacob. A Joint meeting of juniors ard 
seniors will be held 1A the scboolbouse 
at the close of evensong In l he church 
where an address will be delivered by 
Rev. Provost Macklem, D.D. The 
lng session will for the

••Close-fit”
FITS CLOSE. TIE SLIPS EASILY. 
STAYS LOCKED. MADE IN 

TWO INCH ONLY, 
g FOR 26c.

Tunisian sails .... 
Victorian sails .. 
Grampian sails . 
Corsican sails ...

fit. Anne’s
Wire

from the tfack. Apply
281 QUEEN EAST 123456 TO GLASGOW.

Hesperian, from Halifax ........ Dee 12 ‘
Ior.lt-n, from Portland ....... 'dbc' is ‘
Laurentlan, from Bcstou......;‘.'.‘.'.-D«c' M !
ÆrasMK —«î ;

Maum"imt
77 Yonge St, Toronto.

* ;;i l-Yxn«
he only Remedy 
hlch will permanent.

norrbeea. 
e, etc. Nc

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL 
MAKERS OF

SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, VESTS 
—AND IMPORTERS OF MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS.

s;cure
!<-et. Stricture, 

Two botti
Harry Ryrie has purchased the b’oek 

of stores on Yonge-street, above Bloor, 
at present occupied by the Interna
tional Stock Food Company.

ig.
(are on every bottlo— 
lose who bave tried 
vail will 
bottle.
ore, EfcU StexsIL 
NTO.

cs cure
3

even-
» g - $ l most part be

1 to de- taken up with discussions on thé vari
ous phases of brotherhood work.

ü be die* 
e agenc£ *

• !
v:| ’ IIt

3

n- — —
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Delightfal Winter Voyages
From NEW YORK mi BOSTON to

ITALY * EGYPT
Vis Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar. AWfcrs 
By Splendid Twin Screw Steamers of the

WHITE STAR UNE
CEDRIC 2V£5

(Ursot Steamer Employed In At Trade)
And tbe Papular

“ Republic-
"Cretlc”

Foil porticnlore promzly furaiibed by

H. G. THORLEY, 
Patoenfer A^nt, 41 Kin, Street Best, 

Toronto. !»

»

Monday Results 
Published Tuesday.PANTRACK

Ready To-day at 11 a.m.
New York Speelal. $1.00.

Chicago Wire, $1.00.
78 Yhnge St 
R.16. M.3113Wire News Pub Co

Original.
JACK SHEEHAN

Specln’ Oakland Wire.
ONE GOOD BET A DAY.

I wish to advise my many To
ronto followers that my wire Is 
on file dally at my Toronto 
Agency. You all know that I have 
lived at the different tracks all 
my life and know that I am 
on the "In" when the whisper 
goes around. So why bet your 
good coin on unreliable Info, 
when you can see my wire for 
a seaII amount ? Get my 

OPENING SPECIAL 
To-day and win yourself a bet. 
I have been In the business 
years and years, have stood the 
test of time and you can bet with 
confidence on my wire as I pro
mise you only the cream or all 
my good things and will send 
you only horses that I know to 
be fit and-ready for a winning 
race.
Terms—$1 Dally, $6 Weekly. 
Delivered any part of city in 
plain envelope.
103 Victoria St. Phoue Main 2824

Celebrated.

PURE 
WHOLESOME. 
PALATABLE 

KBEVERAGE ;
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-- ■à******************************************The Toronto World ! IN THE LAW COURTS
:A Heroin* N>w*p«prr Published Every 

Dey le tke Yeer.
MAIN OFFICE, 8* YONGB STREET, 

TORONTO.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 251—Private exchange, con
necting all departments.

No Sale in This Town 
, Ever Received Such 
r Enthusiastic Support 
Fr<j>m the- Men as 
This One.

SPECIAL FEATURES 
WHICH RECOMMEND

IN THE HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall, Nov. 28, 1908.
Judges" chambers will be held on Tues

day, 24th lust., at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Tuesday, 24th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. Re McDonald and Casey.
2. Young v. Dominion (two appeals).
3. McKeown v. Toronto Railway.
4. Lehman v. Kester.

,6. Rex v. Reedy.
8. Lewis v. Cole.
7. Western & Northern v. Goodwin.

Peremptory list for court of appeal for 
Tuesday, 24th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. Hobley v. G. T. Railway (to be con
tinued).

2. Paget v. Toronto Railway Company.
& Barnard v. M. C. Railway.
4. Waddell v. Pere Marquette Railway.

A

GREAT LTheTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION! 
Single Copies— 4

4

Manufacturers LifeDally
Sunday

. One Cent 
Five Cents. SALE 'SSife «

For
&D.F

everyo

*
!

By Carrier—
Dally Only .............
Dally and Sunday 

By Mall
Dally Only. One Month ..................
Dally and Sunday. One Month ..
Dally Only. One Year .....................
Sunday Only. One Year ................
Daily and Sunday, One Year ...

Coat of Foreign Postage Should be 
Added to Above Rates.

«Week.
Week.

Six Cente Per 
............. lOo Per «

«
.. 25c. * Suit

Beau 
latest 
colors, 
Green 
of Fan 
splendl]
from,
ORBD
more 
•old ui

.. 45c. 
• !*°® 

: 83
* No other Canadian life company has ever had as 

great a business at the same age.
*< ♦♦

«

MEN’S-*
policyholdedf ** not bargain hunters—in a cheap 

they’ll always "go after” dollar bills if they 
be saved on the goods they want.

When this "Fit-rite” Shoe Stock came to us at 60c 
on the dollar, and the men folks learned our prices, 
there was a rush which Has kept up ever since and 

still on.
Now in the wind-tip of the great sale we still offer 
all the sizes in these two lines. These are unprece
dented saving chances. See for yourself. They’re 
in the windows to-night.

While men are♦« No restrictions are placed on 
gards residence, travel, or occupation.

Bach policy Is absolutely definite In all Its clauses. 
The amounts which can be obtained as a loan or as a 
cash or paid-up Insurance value at any tlmo are de
finitely stated, so that the policyholder does not need 
to consult anybody In the matter.

as re- Jtn.trr’a Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Howell v. Patterson.—S. G. Biggs, K.C., 
for plaintiff, moved for particulars of 
statement of defence and counter-claim. 
W, M. McClemont (Hamilton), for defen
dant, contra. Order made for particulars 
In two weeks; time for reply to run there
after; costs In the cause.

Trent v.Trent.—H. E. Choppln (Aurora), 
for defendant moved to set aside default 
Judgment. J." D. Montgomery, for plain
tiff, contra. Adjourned until 24th to allow 
of cross-examination of plaintiff.

Bicknell v. Hart.—G. B. Strathy, for 
plaintiff, moved for Judgment under C. R. 
SOt against defendant, Dufton. No one 
contra. Order made.

Couch v. Penny.—G. H. Bedgewlck for 
defendant, moved to strike out statement 
of clahn as filed aa being too late without 
leave, «ml as giving venue wrongly. T. 
... Phelan, for plaintiff, contra. Order 
made Validating statement of claim, re
serving right to defendant to move to 
change venue later If so advised. Costa 
to defendant In any event.

Ellison v. Colllngwood Shipbuilding Co. 
—H. S. White, for defendants, moved to 
dismiss action for want of prosecution. 
No one contra. Order made, but not to 
issue until 24th Inst.

Armstrong v. Crawford.—J. B. Holden, 
for defendants other than Thos. Crawford 
and S. R. Clarke, moved for an order to 
expedite trial. D. Urquhart, for plaintiff, 
moved to strike out certain paragraphs 
of statement of defence of Clarke and 
Crawford aa res judicata. S. R. Clarke 
for self and Crawford. Reserved.

Dixon v. Burke.—Williams (M.F. A M.), 
for defendants, moved on consent for an 
order vacating certificate of 11s pendens 
and mechanics" lien. Order made.

Charlebols v. Charlebols.—Blesett (Hol
man & Co.), for plaintiff, moved for an 
order authorizing issue of subpoena duces 
tecum to Province of Quebec, 
made.

Before Geo. M. Lee. Sitting for the 
Master.

Nawn v. The Dundas Banner Co.—J. 
King, K.C., tot defendant, moved for 
leave to serve short notice of motion for 
security for costs. Leave granted to serve 
notice, returnable Wednesday, 26th inst.
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A favor will he eoaferred oa the 

If aoheerlbera who re
ceive popera by carrier or thro the mall 
will report oey Irregularity or delay 
io receipt of their copy. HIGH:4

4
4

tForward' all complétais to the elreo- 
latloa departmeat. The World Office, 
SS Yeage Street, Toroato.
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4 ks.ANYTHING WILL DO FOR ONTARIO. «

The World has for some time been J 
calling attention to the reckless fn- 4 
difference to the "Interests and welfare 11 

of the people of Ontario manifested by j1 
the Montreal managements of our two e ' 

great railways. Their attitude appar- - 
ently is that anything will do for On
tario: that the lines, trains and style <, 
of service of 20 years ago are good J ' 
enough ; that the best administrative < 
powers and all the money which can J' 

be borrowed be put In aggressive work 4 
In the great west.

These big men In Montreal have no 4 
time to devote to Improving the lines < 
end service In Ontario, and the men 4 

alleged to be In charge of these lines «, 
are denied all initiative In the way 
of expense or other executive action. 4 
. Years ago the Canadian Pacific * 

should have double-tracked Its line 
from Toronto to Montreal; It has made $ 
some progress in this direction here £***♦'#»#■♦##*♦*'*'##♦#*■>♦'**'♦*****'*******'*'*************** 
and there. AND AT THE MONTREAL 1 1 '=

-M (ft

A plan Is provided for automatically keeping -A 
policy in force after two full premiums have been 
paid. A policyholder thus cannot lose the benefits of 
his Insurance through a "slip.”

t This 
tlful a 
Coats, 
very 1 
range$4 to $5i N.
Well
*«.06,♦Every participating policyholder is a voting mem

ber of the Company.
>
* Ope*•

Lines Men’s Highest Quality |
Boots, double ■ soled, I
solid leather, In black I 
or tan, lace or Blucher. I 
All Goodyear welted and I 
made from highest tfrade 
box, velour and chrome 
calfskin. Every pair tip
top in style and work
manship. Also faultless, 
dressy patent coltskln 
Boots. Regular $5.00, 
$6.00, $7.50 and $8.00 
lines. Wind-up Sale 
price, pair

Men’s Hirfh-rfrade Boots, 
in black and tan, the best 
of solid leather — calf
skin. Just the weight 
for now. Lace or B1 ucher 
styles. Perfect In every 
de/tail. All Goodyear 
welted. Also patent colt
skln for dressy comfort. 
Regular $4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00 lines. Wind
up Sale price, p^ir

» In: Cream 
Fawn, 
ded tl 
*26.00. 

1460.00

Head Office :
Toronto, Canada.

*« »
0
0
4

Bl♦
►4
» 6pl.

$2.85HON. O. W. ROSS, President.
LLOYD HARRIS. M.P., M. R. GOODE RHAM, 

Vice-Presidents.
Q. A. SOMERVILLE, General Manager.
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END; but as for taking It up as a 
big executive proposition to be rushed 
thru—no.

THE DIAMOND MARKETfor his maintenance, is not Impressive. 
The man who devotes himself to public 
service should be prepared to make a 
sacrifice, to lead the simple life or 
to spend his own income. He should 
not have to be grub-staked like a min
ing prospector. There Is reason to be
lieve that in the past certain great 
corporations have grub-staked pros
pective premiers while in impecunious 
opposition. It Is to be regretted that 
The Globe, by Its course, has given 
the impression that the provincial lead
er of the opposition Is chloroformed by 
electric Interests which are grub-stak
ing him while he works on his some
what desperate claim.

No! Let the Readers of all our oppo
sitions decline being paid officially or 
grub-staked by corporations; let them 
lead the simple life—It is a good di^i- 

pllne—out of the sessional Indemnity it 
there happens to be one, or out of their 
own pockets If not. The prospector 
who is grub-staked In Cobalt under
takes to give three-fourths of his finds 
to the man who puts him In supplies. 
There are adventurers about all our 
legislatures and parliaments ready to 
do the same thing with prospective 

premiers who may control some day 
the public budget.

IS RAPIDLY RISING

Lines i
Things can wait In On- Simultaneously with the financial 

panic which occurred a year ago In the 
United States there was a crisis in the 
diamond market. And the effects of it 
will soon be felt with the greatest force 
•in Canada.

The firm of B. & H. B. Kent, the well- 
known diamond merchants and Jewel
ers, 144 Yonge-etreet, yesterday re
ceived advices from their Correspond
ent at Amsterdam, saying that in two 
or three weeks there would be a rapid 
rise of prices in the diamond market.

The correspondent explained that 
last fall when the crisis came the dia
mond mines in South Africa were all 
shut down. The small cutters were ob
liged to sell at cost, and the big people 
taking advantage of the situation ab
sorbed the weaker men, stored thedr 
stocks and refused to meet the de
mand.

The change has now come and the 
Mg London syndicate which now has 
.a four-year monopoly of the output In 
“rough” from the South African mines 
Is overwhelmed with orders. And Am
sterdam is literally alive with diamond 
buyers.

The Amsterdam correspondent of B. 
& H. B. Kent further explains that 
while the price for "rough” will remain 
the same as before the crisis, the cut
ters will demand better pAoes for 
“polish” to make up for their past 
losses which resulted from the crisis.

These higher prices will not go Into 
effect before the first of next year. 
And the present effect Is that the - de
mand for diamonds la immensely In
creased, because people know that the 
market will soon rise. The effect will 
be profoundly felt In Canada; and the 
wise will take advantage of the prices 
which will prevail from now till Christ
mas at B. & H. B. Kent’s to get the 
finest diamonds at the minimum cost.
"B. & H. B. Kent buy direct from 

the diamond leaders In Amsterdam 
and their present stock is said to be the 
choicest and most varied In their his
tory. They have made every prepara
tion to meet the demand for diamonds 
and already are besieged With orders.

LONDON PRESS AND THE “INTER
VIEW.”

Few of the London morning news
papers comment on the alleged Em
peror William interview, which was 
suppressed by The Cèntury Magazine. 
Seme of them decline to publish ex
tracts In any Shape and severely de
precate their publication In the United 
States, as being in extremely doubtful 
taste.

The Dally News, and one or two 
other papers, in editorials, take the line 
that the emperor, If he gave expression 
to the alleged sentiments, can only 
have done so In a moment of super
excitement and that, having since made 
the amends, the publication can have 
no effect upon the good relations of 
the English and German peoples.

.Travel to California via Chicago, Mil
waukee A St. Paul Hr.

When you go to California see that 
your tickets read via the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. Leave 
Union Station, Chicago, on the Over
land Limited, at 6.05 p.m., and arrive 
in California the third day. Another 
train at 10.10 p.m. daily carries through 
standard and tourist sleepers.

Personally conducted tourist car 
parties to the Pacific coast via this 
railway leave Chicago at 10.10 p.m. 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Complete information regarding rail
way and sleeping car fares, routes and' 
train service, free on request to A. J. 
Taylor, Canadian Passenger Agent, 8 
East King-street, Toronto, Ont.

N21.24D1.8

-tarlo. ' ;
As a consequence accidents are num

erous, loss of life extensive, and de- 
jay in handling the insufficient number 
5>f passenger trains is a standing griev
ance of those who travel on the road. 
'The Canadian Pacific has 
track, siding, switching, telegraph, 
train-mileage (and this Is a growing 

‘weakness), or administrative organiza
tion' that It ought to have for Its traffic 

between Toronto and

forSingle Court.
Before Letchford, J.

Mr. William John McWhlnney presented 
his patent as a King's counsel 
called within the bar 

Beardmore v. City' of Toronto.-F. R.
R?Hu£eLC.?iZlU *?r the clty. °n motion to 
strike out statement of claim. J. S. Lun-
twMn" thf Plaintiff. By arrangement be- 
ineten the part ea motion stands till 28th

Greenberg v. Greenberg —L.V. McBrady, 
K.C. for plaintiff. H. C. McDonald for
rofaroed untoffith t0i c°ntl?.u® Injunction 
meantime U ®th' InJunction continued

Great West v. Puddlcombe.—J. E. Jones 
tor Plaintiff stated that by consent of 
Parties motion stands for two weeks Re- 
celver continued meantime. 
tra- Order accordingly. ^

6i®etate-—F. W. Harcourt, KC 
tarf («“h 0n motion of Cnrlstlteb tier-
stated * t h»bf „T?,hVed from trusteeship, 
stated that all the parties wish enlarge
ment until Wednesday. No one contra. Enlarged until 25th Inst. contra.

Sheepway v. Sheepway.—w A
SS 'g Psa» on toJun”:
t-Muea?- „r “od,fBon to,T defendant. At 
in8tUeSt °f partle* enlarged

■*

.85 THE FIT-BITE SHOE STORE
HARRY H. LOVE & CO.
OpfrEatoti’aMaln Entrance 191 YOilgB St.
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"TFnfi'th’s Falls. And somebody must tell 
it to them quick and last.

There have been 
the City of West Toronto killed on

'
—

too many men of ^JMIchie’s 

West India 
Cocktails

them(9,this portion of the Cajiadian Pacific to 
allow of the present state of affairs

No one con- up at 
ed it 
trains 
were

s:

belfig continued without a searching in 
vestlgatiofi. Three West Toronto men 
lie dead to-day as a result of yester
day morning’s accident near Burke- 

ton.

Gen 
who t 
train, 
ing tl 
place

I\
■*)rAfford an opportu

nity to have at 
home — and always 
ready — a pleasant 
mixed drink, and 
the blending is skil
fully done accord
ing to an excellent 
recipe.
75c a Bottle.

michie&Tgo., Ltd.
7 KING STREET WEST \

The World appeals to Sir James 
Whitney and Attorney-General Foy to 
order the most searching Investigation, 
irrespective of any Ottawa authority, 

to the capacity of this road east of 
Toronto as now equipped and manned 
to handle efficiently and with safety 
the traffic that Is passing over It. And 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, who Is the mem
ber of the local legislature from West 
Toronto, can do his constituents sub
stantial service by pressing the need 
of such an investigation on Sir James 
Whitney. It Is equally the duty of W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., to rise In parliament 
at the first opportunity and call the 
attention of the house and government 
to the awful death roll of railway men 
from West Toronto. In the meantime 
The World understands that the mem
ber for South York has wired the chalr- 

. man of the railway commission asking 
for an Investigation by that body.

until 25th
McKelvey v. Kidney.—W. J Elliott fnr 

plaintiff moved for receiver and to con
tinue Injunction. W. J. McWhlnney K C
If Dartlenadcnt' Enlarged unU1 25th’to see 
if parties can arrange matters.

Tayl.or Estate.—J. Helghtngton, for 
the executors, moved for construction of
fMtv 'ï.f* Tf W,mian? Baylor, late of the 
?>ty of Toronto. A. C. Heighlngton for 
the edult beneficiaries. F. W. Harcourt, 
fi....f0r—ll?fant grandchildren. Held 
îïat to® will failed in its intention as to 
the grantlchlldren, and that under the 
residuary clause thereof the widow Mar- 
garet Jane Taylor, takes the whole es- 
estate1 *C6’ ^°8t8 °* ftH Parties out of the

Piaunt v. Western Electric Co.—F. H. 
Chrysler, K.C., for the defendants 
pealed from the Judgment of the local 
î"ias,teï. *}* 0tt^. upon a reference for 
J™1* finding plaintiff entitled to $39,923.33 
!• F. Hellmuth, K.C., and Glyn Osier, for 
plaintiff, opposed defendants*
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\Mr. Wise Grocer says s
as The One Big Difference

between the Ordinary, Wooden, Wire-hooped Pail or Tub and 
the Pail or Tub made of EDDY’S FIBREWARE 
Is that the Former loses Its Hoops and Goes Back into the 
Pieces which Formed It, while the Latter Is a Solid, Hardened, 
Lasting Mass, without a Hoop or Seam.

And. besides, EDDY’S FIBRE PAILS AND TUBS have Msny Feature» that 
,<mpdorit*V*l fp toe^Qeod M^ll you, Purchased the Inferior Wooden Articles.

Tin
collisl
the
heldiTHE HOPE OF CHINGUACOUSY.

The citizens of the fine old Town
ship of Chlrguacousy may naturally 

Just how the law

entli

desire to know 
stands, before building n telephone 
system to be owned and operated by 
the municipality. Under the general 
municipal act any county, city or town 
has been empowered, tor Years past, 
to own and operate a telephone sys
tem, but no effort was made to confer 
like power upon townships until 1906.

ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE, IN CANADA, ASK FOR EDDY’S MATCHES
ap-

Th

COAL «“-WOOI
x , AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 'w. McGill & co

ed7tf supei
raceappeal, and

aHowedPPby"the ‘lLiâ^mârier.^Jud^ent t0T ,247"77"

The defendants contracted with plain- ”"’toHnron v. Rogers.—A. B. Morlr.e,
tiff to furnish them with 30,000 poles but K-c-. f°r the plaintiff, appealed from the 
afterwards refused to accept and pay for - vt *'K1- McLean, an official
more than 236, altho the plaintiff had on ,a Pfoceedin® under the Me-
hand and tendered for inspection upwards c“an*c8 dated 28th September,
of 30,000 poles. Appeal and cross-appeal Viiiiv™ ,P}1 X^neL" K."C"’ a,ld W. B. 
dismissed. No costs of either appeal. Milliken, for the defendant, opikised the 
Judgment confirmed. Plaintiff Is entitled , l*fl aJ1d cross-appealed from the said 
to his costs of the reference and to in- Judgment, 
terest from the date of the master's re
port. Thirty days’ stay.

Appeal dismissedIn that Year the Whitney govern-
Olcoiment made a great record for wise and 

pi agressive legislation. A bill was 
brought in which no doubt was In
tended to put townships on the same 
plane as other municipalities. The 
same powers were apparently con
ferred upon them as hadsbeen con
ferred upon counties, cities and towns 
by the telephone sections of the 
Municipal Act. But a closer reading 
shows that township councils can only 
build a line as requested by subscribers 
and thei} collect from them the cost of 
It. They do not own or administer 
the system as a public service in the 
broadest sense of the term. However, 
the statute, if defective, can soon be 
repaired. Mr. Whitney Is" still In 
power and Peel County lias stood by 
him. She Is sending to his support a 
member of marked ability and one 
burning with zeal for the public good. 
Mr. Charters, M.L.A., -has the oppor
tunity and we can not doubt that he 
has the Inclination to Identify himself 
with a popular cause whose triumph 
rr.tans a permanent benefit to the 
people of Ontario. He can not but 
be Impressed with the public career 
of Hon. Adam Beck. Mr. Beck volun
teered for a hard, long struggle In aid 
of the cause of the people; his victory 
is their victory, and his name is for
ever assoelàted with the great boon of 
cheap poweiTfor the people. Mr. Sam 

Charters mafcTbecorne the Adam Beck 
of the farmers' telephone service of 
Ontario. Already public-owned tele
phone systems are established In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Meanwhile the friends of public own
ership slnuld pot be idle in Chlngua- 
cousy. Meetings should be held and 
public opinion should be invoked. 
Much' has to be done before the coun
cil can be asked to pass a bylaw. Mr. 
Blaln, M.P., and other public men can 
d> much in this direction.
, But to Mr. Charters Is presented the 

supreme opportunity.

api
tin
sonMR. BORDEN’S FIRST DUTY.

The Toronto Globe repeats the not 
Unfamiliar Jibe that a “salaried oppo
sition leader" Is an official of the 
government. "From that position,” we 
are told, “the only authority having 
power to depose him is the govern
ment." And The Globe assures us 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier "would scarce
ly be Inclined to Interfere" :

"Once established In the position 
there seems no constitutional means 
of removal. He might be defeated 
in his constituency, but it Is by no 
means certain that he has not the 
right to hold office without a seat 
1n the house. His followers In the 
house might desert him, but he Is 
under no obligation to retain any 
proportionate support, 
aspirant might claim the emolu
ments of the position, but there 
would be no authority other than 
the government to decide between 
rivals. Technically the government 
seems to be responsible for the 
proper performance of the duties of 
a salaried opposition leader, for n_e 
Is In a sense an official, tho hold
ing a seat.”

The World has never been In favor 
of the statute permitting a salary to 
the -leader of the opposition. One good 
reason for opposing It is to be found 
1j the opportunity which It affords a 
government newspaper like Tfl 
to taunt an opposition leaderilike Mr. 
R. L. Borden with being a salaried 
official dependent upon the favor of 
81» Wilfrid Laurier and tempted to re
tain his position for the sake of the 
salary.

This legislation was passed by the 
Laurier government, supported by the 
opposition, but In Justice to himself 
and to the party which he represents, 
Mr. Borden should insist upon Its im
mediate and unconditional repeal. The 
argument that unless the government 
pays the opposition leader he will 

'Peed te-4?aye the hat passed around

Head Office and Yard Branch. Yard_ Branch Yard 1
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.

Ph°°e Perk S91. 16 Phone North 1S49.

ac
findn “S

I =" n proceeding under the Me
chanics’ Lien Act by plaintiff, a contrac
tor, to recover for extras on a warehouse 
elected ou Wellington-,treet for defen
dant. The referee allowed plaintiff 

51 ft - nv’' wn-k b"t he elai-nod
$2120 more, and appealed from the Judg- 
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HIGH-GRADE REFINES OILS

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND CREASES f

fairA HOT TIMEDlvlelol il Court. Beiu
Is what we guarantee our patrons," 
Eight thousand Toronto homes warm
ed bv our I

Hot Water and Hot Air 
Furnaces.

Twenty years of success and experience. 
behind them. REPAIRS FOR ALL 
STYLES OF HEATERS.
TORONTO FURNACE and 

CREMATORY CO.
Office 72 Klug St. East. Foundry 23 

Golden-ave. Phones: M. 1907. Parkdal#
si :

boiBefore Meredith. C.J., MacMahon, J., 
Teetsel, J.

Gtovinazzo v. Canadian Pacific Railway. 
—1. V. Hellmutn, K.U., for tne defen
dants, appealed irom the judgment of 
L’lute, J., dated 25th Septem oer, 19us. M. 
L. Dunn, for the plaintiff, contra.

An action brougnt by the administrator 
of the estate of Michele Glovlnazzo, late 
an employe. Who was killed while going 
home trom his work across the tracks of 
the defendant company, lu their yard at 
Toronto Junction, in the evening of 18tn 
September, 1907, thru, as It Is alleged tne 
negligence of an engineer of the company 
In letting off a large quantity of steam 
Just as the engine passed déceaeed, thus 
preventing him from seeing or nearing 
the approach of the other engine, widen 
killed him. Plaintiff claimed 12000 dam
ages. Defendant denied negligence, and 
attributed the accident to tne negligence 
of -the deceased. The action was tried 
before Clute, J., and a jury, and Judg
ment awarded the plaintiff for $800 and 
costs. Defendants appealed. Appeal ar
gued and Judgment reserved.

Smith v. Township of Eldon.—F. A. Mc- 
Dlarmid (Lindsay), for the defendants, 
appealed from order of Riddell, J., of 
8th October, 190S, whereby he set aside 
the report of the local master at Lindsay 
of 30th June, 1908, and changed the refer- 

from Lindsay to Whitby. M. H. 
Roach (Beaverton), for plaintiff, contra. 
By consent of counsel the master at Whit
by is to proceed to Beaverton to take the 
evidence upon the reference before him ; 
he Is to receive such portions of the evi
dence already taken which he may con
sider relevant and proper to be received. 
The defendants to be at liberty to con
tend before the master that the wrongs 
complained of, or a portion of them, have 
been committed by wrougdoders other 
than the defendants. Appeal dismissed. 
Costs to be costs in the action to the 
plaintiff.

Fitzgerald v. Charlton.—J. H. Clary 
(Sudbury), for the defendants, appealed 
from the Judgment of Britton, J., dated 
22nd September, 1906. W. N. Ferguson, 
K.C., for the plaintiff, contra. Plaintiff, 
a woods foreman at Sudbury, brought 
action against J. & T. Charlton, for 
wrongful dismissal from their employ
ment, and claimed *378. Defendants al
leged proper notice of dismissal and that 
plaintiff left before time named In notice. 
At the trial Judgment was given for the

t
out

Ess bleA WOMAN’S BACK WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE

be

meitlon, or for an order to assess the dam
age to defendant by reason of alleged 
breach of contract by plaintiff. Not con
cluded.

Court of AppeaL
Before Moss, C.J., Osler, J. Garrow, J., 

Maclaren, J.,-Meredith, J.
Mr. G. R. Geary presented Ills patent 

as a King’s counsel and was called with
in the bar. • 9
„Ro, Petrie, Kurtae and McLean, and 
Winding-Up Act.-T. S, Robertson (Strat
ford) and F. Aylesworth, for appellant.
G. T. Blackstock, K.C., for respondent. 
Argument of appeal resumed from Friday 
and concluded. Judgment reserved.

Brill v. the Toronto Railway Company. 
—D. L. McCsethy,1 K.C., for the defen
dants, appellants. G. R. Geary, K.C.. for 
plaintiff, respondent. Action brought by 
Sarah Brill and Isaac Brill, claiming $3000 
damages from the Railway Company for 
injuries sustained by Sarah Brill whilst 
crossing Yonge-street on Uth March, 1908, 
by being run into by one of the defen
dants’ cars, at a point between Queen and 
Rlchmcnd-etreets. The action was tried 
before Clute, J.. and a Jury, and on 24th 
September, 1908, Judgment was given for 
plaintiffs, assessing the damages to plain
tiff, Sarah Brill at $1150. and to plaintiff, 
Isaac Brill, at $100. By leave thé defen
dants now appeal fronj said Judgment 
direct to court of appeal. Judgment 
served.

Hobley v. the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada.—D. L. McCarthy, 
K.C.. for defendants, appealed from judge 
meat4" divisional court. H. H. Bicknell 
and W. M. McClemont (Hamilton) 
plaintiff, centra. TlWactlon was brought 
by the widow and four children of Henry 
Hobley, late of the City of Hamilton, 
claiming damages for the death of said
H. Hobley. caused, as Is alleged, bv the 
negligent operation of the defendants’ 
train op Ferguson-avenue, Hamilton, on 
13th January, 1908. The defendants plead
ed not guilty by statute. At the trial be
fore Mulock, C.J.. and a Jury, Judgment 
was given for the plaintiffs for $3000 and
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Thousands of Women Suffer Un
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.

inary conditions it ought to be 
ready to bear the burdens of

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back, 
kidneys, Vnd 
kidneys cause,

But they can’t help it. If more work is 
put on them than they can stand it is not 
to bo wondered that they get out of order.

Backache is simply a warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended 
mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
suffering from kidney troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in the 
same way as they have cured thousands of 
others.
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Backaches come from sick 
what a lot of trouble sick
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>■ Mrs. O. Warren, Radis- 

son, Bask., writes : "I 
was troubled with very 
severe pains in my back 
for years. I tried every
thing I could think of 

but they did me no good. A friend told 
me about Doan’s Kidney Pills ,nd after 
taking two bozes, I hare not been troubled 
since.

Price 50 cento per box. or 3 for $1.35, 
all djalors or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Miiburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “ Doan’s.”
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19 costs. Defendants appealed to a divisioii- 

ai court, and from their Judgment dis- 
missing their appeal, now appeal to this 
court. Not concluded.
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\ *1Head-On Collision in the Dark.THE WEATHER* established ism.

Canadian
Diamond

Values

I JOHN CATTO & SON

Clearance
Campaign

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Nov. 23.—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance now de
veloping over the southwestern states will 
probably move towards the Great Lakes, 
The weather to-day haa been for the most 
part cloudy, with the temperature some
what lower in the western provinces and 

^higher from Ontario to Nova Scotia.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Dawson, aero—zero; Victoria, 44—80; Van
couver. 43—50; Kamloops, 36—48; Calgary, 
26-46; Edmonton, 26—36; Battleford. 24-30; 
Qu’Appelle, 20—82; Winnipeg. 26—82; Parry 
Sound, 40—54; London, 89—68; Toronto, 
36-64; Ottawa, 28—40; Montreal, 30-44; 
Quebec, 22—38; St. John, 40—48; Halifax, 
30-46.

( 31
Cobalt Monarch

Mining Co., Ltd.

wn An Open Switch Was the Cause of the Disaster—Three 
Men Killed and One Injured.uch

port
Tourists patronize this 
store because of its high 
reputation as one to' be 
depended on.
The merit stamp, “ B. &*H. , 
B. Kent," inside a Diamond 
Ring ia, for instance, easily 
worth 10 per cent, more, yet, 
as I a mattes of fact, our 
prices are at least 10 per 
cent, less than other avenues 
of purchase............................

t/ Price System for Automattca’ly Con- 
Owing to the blunder of a rallioad trolling and Stopping Trains, the fact 

employe, double-headed freight train that the switch had been V-ft open 
No. 65 ran Into an open switch on a would have been communicated to the 
siding at 'Sandbank, crashing Into No. engine by the relay box sentry, and 
64, the eastbound freight, which was j the engine apparatus Would have ap- 
standlng on the siding waiting for the plied the air brakes, bringing the train

to a standstill a safe distance away 
from the danger point.

The Price device is absolute and final 
In Its working. When It Is installed It 
thoroughly protects all trains and pre
vents all accidents due to collisions, 
either head-on or rear-end, or fr'.m 

A new running Into misplaced' switches or 
open draw-bridges. In fact, any ob
struction on the track will actuate the 
device and control the train.

The Universal Signal Company, Lim
ited, 12-14 East Wellington-street, are 
demonstrating this device to hundreds 
every day In their exhibition rooms, 
top floor of the Norwich^ Union Build
ing. They have Installed a complete 
Working model, representing five miles 
of track, with two modern locomotives, 
where all theee varieties of wrecks are 
portrayed. The exhibition Is In the 
hands of capable, well-informed men, 
who are explaining gladly the working'

November 23.

For the balance of this month we 
have determined on a RUSH OUT OF 
SADIES’ COATS AND SUITS before 
Everyone beglna shopping for Çhrlat- James L Hughes, Pres. Geo. K. Morrow, V.-Pres

Chief Inspector,
Publie Schools, Toroate

Probabilities.
Lower laiken and Georgian Bay— 

Increasing easterly and nonthesnterly 
winds, mild and cloudy with local rain.

as Vdouble-header to pass. Three men were 
instantly killed and a fourth badly 
Injured.

The siding at Sandbank Is used for 
the purpose of allowtog trains to pus.’ 
each other at that* point, and the 
switches are attended to by the crews 
of the trains using them, 
brakesman neglected to properly ad
just the switch after his train had 
taken the siding. No. 55 was oehlr.d 
time, running at full speed. The trains 
came together with a terrible Impact.
The first engine of the double-header 
was crushed Into A twisted heap of 
Iron. The other two engines were more 
or less .damaged, and a score of cars 
piled Into heaps of wreckage, blocking 
the track for several hours.

This accident Is only,one of the many 
which are occurring every day, and 
only emphasises the urgent demand 
for safety appliance^ on all rallixudsi 
Had this road been equipped svlth the of the system to all comers.

Broker,
New York City.Suit Specials

Beautiful range of Suits, in all the 
latest styles and materials, all P'a|n 
«Sors such as Grey, Brown, Navy, 
Green’and Block; also a good range af Fane" Mixtures, etc. There are a 
splendid variety of etyles to choose 
g hnth In the PLAIN rAiii- 

1BD GARMENTS, and also In the, 
more Dressy Suits. These formerly' 
sold up to $35.00.

THE BAROMETER.
i*Wind. 

4 E.
Time.
8 a.m........
Noon........
2 p.m........
4 p.m........
8 p.m........

Then. Bar. 
.... 40 29.76 :

40
cheap 

if they
54 29.71 10 E.
46 29.65 7 "is.

Mean of day. 45; difference from ave
rage, 12 above; highest, 54; lowest. 36.

52 )

Monarch Stock
„ [ • i

at 15 cents
is the best purchase 

in the Camp

-Ore*

?
(

We Carry Only the 
Purest Gems

THIS WEEK, *25.00. / TODAY IN TORONTO.at 60c 
prices, 
ice and

See This I Coats

Were $8.00 to $12.00.
NOW 68.00.

Special Coat Display
This week we are showing a beau

tiful and varied collection of Ladies 
Coats In Tweeds and Plain Clothe— 
verv ’latest importations — splendid’ 
range of colors (including black), 
etvles semi and box back. Special 
nrlces at $12.00. $15.00. $18.00, $20.00, 
$26 00, $30.00, $40.00, $50.00 to $76.00.

Opera Wraps
In all the leading evening shades — 
Cream, Mauve Grey, Tan, Champagne, 
Fawn, etc.—elegantly lined and wad
ded throughout. Prices range; $22.00, 
$25 00, $27.00, $30.00, $36.00, $40.00,

t$50.00 to $90.00.

XNov. 23.
York County Council, 10.
Canadian Household Economic Asso

ciation— Bye meeting, 47 Dundonald- 
street, 8. v.

Press Club supper, -6.15.
Massey Hall—Mme. Calve concert, 8.
Caithness Association—St. George’s 

Hall, 8.
W. C. T. U. drawing room meeting— 

30 Maynard-avenue. 8.
Baptist Y. P. U. leaders—Century 

Church, 8. '
Baptist extension work banquet— 

Jarvls-street Church, 8.

Our personal guarantee with 
our $25^00 value to of equal 
first-water attributes as that 
of our $100.00 and higher 
selling values. . . . . .
We refer out-of-town patrons 
to our Illustrated Catalogue, 
containing the choicest of 
diamond ring styles. . . .

backs.
:ill offer A

rece-
ey’re

At Sheafs. particularly. In this section of the 
performance, the comedian presents 
the newest versions of “We All Walk
ed Into a Shop.”

The second part of the show Is a 
unique piece of work, and Is crowded 
with good stuff.

The other principals with The Sere
nades are Ada Coral, Margie Ryan 
and Hazel Rice, Grace Celeste, Cap. 
Snyder, Harry Evans and Dick Moore. 
They are all good, and are well placed 
In the cast. The music Is goed, and 
the costumes, especially In the last 
burlesque, are extremely fetching.

Artois Brothers.
An exceptionally good bill Is being 

presented at Shea’s—one that amuses 
and refreshes the vaudeville public, 
who have seen, heard and Hitened to 
numberless attractions. The bill is 
varied enough to please everyone.

Perhaps the stars of the evening are 
the Brothers Artois, who do a comedy 
bar act- that Is unique. Inasmuch as 
some clever stunts are Introduced.

Hoey and Lee, the original Hebrew 
comedians, were deserving of the ap- 

bestowod upon them.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Nov. 23 At From
N. Amsterdam..New York ... Rotterdam
Mongolian.........Glasgow ... Philadelphia
Ontarian............ Glasgow ....... Montreal
Caledonia.......... Glasgow ... New York
Canada...............Liverpool ...... Montreal
Arabic.................Liverpool ...... New York
Minnehaha........Icndon .............  New York
United States...Chrlstlaneand.. New York 

Antwerp
Kaiser Wllhelm.Cherbourg ... New Y'ork
D. dl Geneva....Genoa’............. New York
K. Luise............ Genoa ................. New York
Monteagle......... Yokohama .... Vancouver

Quality B. & H. B. KENTb
b ■ soled.
In black 
Blucher. 
elted and 
est grade 

n chrome 
V pair tlp- 
nd work- 
faultless, 

coltskln 
r $5.00, 
nd $8.00 
u p Sale

;

Diamond Morckknts,
YONOE STREET, 

TORONTO.
Benjamin Kent. Herbert B. Kent
144New YorkBlack Velvet Coats

Splendid designs—handsomely trim-’ 
11k or satin lined—three-quar- 

eously rich tor Dress 
100.00.

Finland ;

terdlettgths—gorg.
Wear—$50.00 to $
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

Political Intelligenceplause that was 
They took the honors as laugh-produ
cers. . A , .__

The Weston Sisters need r.o intro- 
As musicians of

A. D. Brtmskill & Co., Ltd.AT MASSEY ÙALL.
T

Mme. Emma Calve makes what Is 
probably her last appearance In con
cert at Massey Hall this evening. She 
is the reigning favorite In London, but 
unlike most cf the great prima donnas 
she has comparative youth In her fàvor 
and her voice of pearls le still at Its 
best.

Mme. Calve has, however, been of 
late a sufferer from rheumatism. It 
has not affected her voice, In fact, her 
singing has perhaps been Improved by 
the rigid regimen, care and diet which 
the rheumatism has entailed, but It 
became so serious a few weeks ago 
that she was compelled to give up 
some of her engagements, and at one 
time she had thought of cancelling 
her entire American tour. She has, 
however, fully recovered for the time, 
but adheres carefully to her diet of 
milk and rice.

The great Carmen Is looking at her 
best; her beautiful figure Is more slen
der than last time, she sang here, and 
the magnificent black drees with dia
mond embroideries which she will wear 
at Massey Hall this evening will be 
In harmony -with her regal brunette 
beauty.

Mme. Calve will be assisted by 
Brahm Van den Berg, solo pianist, and 
Karl Klein, violinist. The concert be
gins at 8.15, and His Honor, the Lieu
tenant Governor, Mrs. Gibson and 
party will attend.

Drunkenness ■ Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edtf

CEMENT VAULTS The new members elected to the 
house of commons have received their 
railway passes and are greatly delight
ed therewith.

The railway pass of a Canadian M.P. 
Is one of the finest bits of pasteboard 
In existence, and puts the member be- 
yofid any dependence on the railways 
for legislative favors In return for 
transportation.

Several Liberal newspapers are pos
sessed with the notion that Mr. R. L. 
Borden Intends to relinquish his lead
ership, and they are disposed to assist 
him In this resolution by dwelling 
upon what they point out la his ano
malous position in being at the same 
time the leader oS-the opposition and 
In receipt of a salary voted by 
the government. Alex. Johnstone, ex- 
M.P., of The Sydney Record (Lib.) Is 
Inclined to be bitter. Editorially The 
Record says:

“Tho there 1s a movement among 
the more Independent and ambi
tious section of the Conservative 
party looking to the retirement of 
Mr. R. L. Borden In fav<kr of a more 
capable leader, the regular party 
organs are no doubt safe In de
clining to take the matter seriously.
It Is not likely that Mr. Borden 
will be disturbed for the present. 
For one reason he Is, as 'offlcAr 
leader of the opposition, quite sat
isfactory to the government, to 
those who pay him his ‘salary.’ 
They hâve every reason to feel that 
they could not get a better man 
for the job. He Is well worth the 
money, and we can easily Imagine 
that the Liberal leaders have no 
desire for a change. ‘Let Borden 
continue his work.’ should be their 
motto as well as that of The Mall 
and Empire. Now a change of 
leadership might "lead to awkward 
consequences^-for the government."

TORONTO WATER RATES.

Water takers are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, secure the dis
count, and avoid crowding.

Every business dsy, ST. CHARLES, 
third floor. 25c business lunch, 11.80 
to 2. ed7

duction to Toronto, 
the refined kind, who show up strong
ly in contrast with thq, majority, they 
are clever and appear to possess the 
required temperament that headers on 
the stage and concert platform.

Hal Davis and Company nave a 
sketch that is worth while.

Jerome and Schwartz are too well- 
known as waters of Clever songs to 
need commendation.

Maude Nugent Is a dainty singer, 
with some dainty songs.

Pauline Cooke and May Clinton, a* 
the world’» famous shooting stars, gave 
a neat exhibition with rifles and re-

More sensible than monuments; prevent 
the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments In steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot: forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Chrlstlan-llke burial receptacle. It you 
are wise, take no other.
c The Oanadism Vault Co.
Phone M. 2978.

Brokers *
Traders Bank Building, Toronto. 

TeL 6387 Mala.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-57-59-51 King Street Eaat 

(Opposite the Poatotflce), 
TORONTO.

Rear 505 Queen-st. W.

V TWO FREIGHTS CRASH BIRTHS.
HUNT—At Avenue-road, Davlavllle, Ont., 

on Nov. 23rd, tOr Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Hunt, a daughter.1

Continued From Pagre 1»

MARRIAGES.
HELLIWELL — KTHERINGTON — On 

- Thursday, by the Rev. John Coburn, volvers 
Frank R.- Helltwell, son of the late Wm. r 
Petite Helllwell, to Anna Etheriugton of 
Paris, Ont.

WILKINS-STATTEN-On Monday, Nov.

Mr. and Mrs. Marr Statten, 194 Daven- are a giddy bünch of Jtidlets. The 
port-road, to Ernest Wilkins, son of mirth of the piece or pieces Is of tne 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wilkins. uproarious brand.

In the opening portion Frank Carl
ton and Wllliard Terre get off some 
laughter makers and the same two are 
responsible for much of the mirth 
this portion of. the offering they also 
wrote.

The Sisters Cadownle have the best 
stunt In the olio. Their line Is dances 
of all nations.

Carlton and Terre also come to the 
fere with clever songs well sung.

Antrim and Peter have an hallucin
ation called “A Tarry -at Fauktown,” 
to which the audience chipped In eight 
grins, six chuckles and three laughs. 

Browning and Lavan sing parodies.

; bed is but slightly elevated. This fact 
proved a godsend, because, had the 
collision occurred on an embankment, 
probably none of the men on the loco
motives, at least, would have come out 
alive.

The main line was cleared about 11 
wreckage will not be

.50 :

At the Star.

a.m., but the 
cleaned up till noon to-morrow.

The passenger train from Montreal, 
due in Toronto at 7.80 a.m., dfd not get 
In till about noon, while the Tweed 
local, due at 10.30 a.m., did not arrive 
till later. The Montreal train leaving 
the Union Station at 9 a.m. was held 
up at the wreck. Another tratn follow
ed It out and the passengers of the 
trains on either side of the wreckage 
were transhipped.

Mr. Oborne’s Statement.
General Superintendent Jas. Oborne, 

who went to the scene on the 9 o’clock 
train, would not estimate the loss, say
ing the real Investigation would take 
place to-day. He says that engine No. 
115, the leader of the double-header, 
was badly damaged; engine No. 894, the 
second engine, was damaged, and en
gine No. 1663 wras slightly damaged. 
The roadbed was not damaged.

The opening of the switch caused the 
collision, and he intimated that^Reed, 
the missing brakeman, would HkSy be 
held responsible. He reported the tracks 
entirely cleared *t 1.30 p,m. yesterday.

Notice of Incorporation of 
THE

DEATHS.
ADKINS—On Sunday, Nov. 22nd, at 216 

Dupont-street, John Adkins, aged 75 
years.

Interment at Mount Pleasant on Tues
day, at 2 o’clock. Funeral private. No 
flowers.

COLEMAN—Suddenly, on Nov. 23rd, 1908, 
at his late residence, 174 Jameson-ave- 
nue, George Coleman, In his 82nd year.

Funeral private. Please omit flowers.
JOSELIN—Suddenly, In New York, Nov. 

21st, Charles Joselln. formerly of To
ronto.

Funeral Tuesday, at 3 o’clock, from 
the residence of his brother-in-law, Wm. 
Woodley, 215 Rusholme-road, to St. 
Janies’ Cemetery.

ORPEN—Oh Monday, 23rd November, 
1908, Margaret Ann Young, beloved wife 
of Henry J. Orpen.

Funeral from her late residence, 699 
King-street West, Toronto, at 2.3Q p.m., 
to St. James’ Cemetery. v"~/

lng ore, minerals, metals and merchan
dise: (6) To purchase or otherwise 
acquire any landed property In the Do
minion of Canada: (6) Tp develop the 
resources i>f and thrn to account the 
lands, buildings, and rights for the time 
being of the company in such maimer 
as the company may think fit, and In 
particular by clearing, draining, fenc
ing, planting, building, Improving, 
farming, grazing, mining and by pro
moting ' Immigration, establishing 
to.wne, villages and settlements: (7)
To carry on the business of farmers,

_ , .. , ,■ graziers, meat and fruit preservers,
PubHc notice Is hereby given that brewers, planters, miners, metallurgists, 

under the First Part of Chapter 79 of quarry owners, br.ckmak r*. builders, 
the Revised Statutes of Canada. 1906, contractors for the construction of 
known as The Companies Act, letters WOrkB, both public and private, mer- 
patent have been Issued under the seal chantSi importers and exporters, print
er the Secretary of State of Canada, erB| publishers, ship builders, ship own- 
b^„rlnaE date the 23rd day of October, erg- Bn<1 any „fher businesses which 
1908 Incorporating Jacob Abraham may seem calculated to develop the 
Jacobs, gentleman; Mortimer Barnet company’s property: (8) To construct, 
Pav^‘ gentleman; Samuel William carry out, support, maintain, Improve,». 
Jacobs, King s Counsel; Felix Lewis, mànage, work, operate, control, and
secretary, and Alexander Morrison superintend, tramways, on property
Reaper, accountant all of the Cltv of ownea by the company, dock* harbors,
Montreal, In the Province of Quebec, piers, wharves, canals, reservoirs, em-
for the following ^purposes: bankments, irrigation, reclamation,

(1) To prospect, explore, purchase or improvement, sewage, and all other \
otherwise acquire, and to sell, dispose works public or private: (9)To carry v
of and deal with lands, mines, minerals, on and transact any other business and
ores, mining and water rights and operations germane to the foregoing 
claims and Interests therein. In amt. objects, or any of them: (16) To ac-. 
part of the world; to develop. Improve qu|re and take over as a going con-» 
and work the same, to search for, ob- Cern any property or business at pre- 
tain and disseminate Information as to 8ent or In the future belonging to any 
mines, mining districts, mining claims, private individual or company, whether 
water claims, water rights, and any incorporated or otherwise, and all or 
other rights, claims and property; to i any the assets and liabilities of such 
examine, Investigate and secure the I private Individual or company whether 
titles to lands, mines, minerals, ores incorporated or not, and to pay to Its 
and mlnlng-or other rights and claims, | owner or owners respectively for the 
and interests thbceRn- In any part of acqulrlng^pf such business, capital 
the world; to employ and send to any stock/ln thb proposed company t6 be 
part of the world, and to pay1 the feea, foxnled: (11) To acquire and undertake 
costs, charges and expenses of agents, the whole or any part of the büslng*a. 
including persons and corporations, property and liabilities of any person 
mining experts, legal counsel, and all of company carrying on any business 
persons useful or supposed to be use- Vhlch this company is authorized to 
ful In examining. Investigating and carry on, or possessed of property suit- 
exploring lands,: mines, minerals, ores, abie for the purposes of this company: 
mining or other rights and claims, or (i2)To apply for, purchase or other- 
in examining. Investigating, and secur- wise acquire any patents, brevets 
lng the title to lands, mines, minerals, d’invention, licenses, concessions, and 
ores.mlning and other rights and claims thé like conferring any exclusive or 
or Interests therein, In any part of the non-exclusive or limited right to use, 
world r to print,] publish, advertise and or any secret or other Information as 
circulate reports, maps, plans, pros- to any Invention which may seem cap- 
pectuses and documents of every kind Bble of being used for any of the pür- 
whateoever, relating or supposed to re- poses of the company, or the acqiti*!- 
late, to lands, mines, minerals, ores, uon of which may seem calculated to 
and mining or other rights, concessions benefit this company, and to use, exer- 
and claims In any part of the work}, else, develop or grant licenses In re- 
or the title thereto, or to the organize- spect of, or otherwise to turn to .ac
tion, operations and objects of this count the property, rights or lnformA- 
company or of any other com- tlon so acquired: (13) Generally to 
pany: (2) To acquire from time to purchase, take on lease or In exchange, 
time, by purchase or otherwise, either hire, or otherwise acquire, any real 
absolutely or conditionally, and either and personal property, and any rights 
solely or jointly with others, conces- or privileges which the company may 
sions, grants, freeholds, leases, rights, think necessary or convenient for the 
claims, authorities and other. Interests purposes of its bdsmess, and In par- 
in and over lands or properties of every tlcular any lands, buildings, easements, 
description, and interests therein, and machinery or plant: (14) To borrow or 
shares In the capital stock of corpora- raise or secure the payment of money 
tlons owning or operating the same In in such other manner as the company 
any part of the world, Including mines, shall think fit, and In particular-by the 
works, steamships, sailing vessels, Issue of debentures, charged upon- any 
tramways, telegraph and telephone or all of the company’s property, both 
lines, lands, wharves, dock*, canals, present and future. Including It»' un- 
water rights and ways, waterworks, called capital, and to redeem or pay off 
electric light and power plants, quar- any such securities: (16) To rertmeer- 
rles. forests, pits, mills, buildings, ma- ate any person or company for services 
chlnery, mining, milling, concentrating rendered, or to be rendered. In placing , 
and manufacturing plants, upon such or assisting to place or guaranteeing-^ 
terms and In such manner as may be the placing of any of the shares lh the 
deemed advisable, and to deal In, sell company’s capital, or any debentutta or 
or otherwise dispose of the same; (3) other securities of the 
To deal In, purchase, sell and dispose 
of ores, minerals, goods and merch
andise. and generally to carry on the 
business of a mining and trading com
pany In all Its branches. In apy part of 
the world, to carry on the trade and 
business of iron masters, colliery pro
prietors, miners, smelters, engineers.
In all (heir respective branches; to 
struct, lay down and maintain dams 
reservoirs, aqueducts, cisterns, culverts, 
conduits, pumping stations, filter beds, 
mains, pipe Unes, dûmes, race-ways, 
canals, and all other necessary struc
tures. apparatus esal appliances 
qulelte for carrying on any of the 
aforesaid operations, and tp execute 
and do all other works and things nec
essary, useful or convenient for ob
taining. storing, selling, delivering, 
measuring and distributing water, elec
tricity, heat and power, or otherwise, 
for the purpose of the company, or-for 
supplying cities and towns with 
light, heat, and power In any 
the world: (4) To build, i 
charter and operate stean 
sailing vessels, and to co 
business of transport!»! r so

]

Jacobs Exploration 
Company, Limited?

#

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a 
temporary filling and stops toothache 
Instantly.

Harper, Custom* Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.

24CPrice 10c.At the Gayety.
.i* edBob Van Osten Is back at the Gayety 

this week, but he has lost h's drum. 
Whether Bob feels that he Is P*too 
grown up" now to pound a drum, or 
some person has stolen It from him, he 
does not spy, but It was a bitterly dis
appointed crowd that filed out of the 
theatre last night, robbed of hearing 
that famous drum obligato, for the 
little man with the duck nose Is a 
drum virtuoso from Tomtomvllle. He 
Is also exquisitely funny, however, and 
the disappointment was softened *• 
little.

The Serenaders who surround Van 
Osten this year are a stylish organlza»- 
tton of good singers and dancers, who 
can perform well and look well with 
equal ease. They present two extrava
ganzas, “A Night at the Carnival” and 
"A Trial for Fai>." The first Is Just 
an extravaganza, like a million others— 
bright and catchy, with plenty of room 
for Van Osten’s cuta-way and tights 
specialty, but It does not stand out

e
il or Tub and
EWARE
Rack into the 
lid, Hardened,

-

At the Grand.
“The Great Question."

“The Great Question," which was 
given Its premiere at the Grand last 
night. Is a decidedly Interesting drama 
with a theme that will prove attrac
tive to those who have a knowledge of 
the politics of thé United States. Care
fully staged In scenic detail and with 
an exceptionally clever company It 
was well received' by the large aud
ience that witnessed the first perform-

my Features that 
>oden Articles. 246

i’S matches 7

At the Princess.
I

fancifulThe poetry, romance and 
superstition which belong to the Celtic 
race give the foundation for the play,'

1 iOD Buy Temiskaming
REASONS

ance.
The characters are all taken from 

the social set 
while there are three love stories In
troduced one stands out prominently, 
as on this hinges the plot of the play. 
The daughter of a supreme court Judge 
Is engaged to a young attorney, and 
everything Is being arranged lor the 
marriage whten It Is announced that 
the lady has negro blood In her veins. 
Frederick Paulding, the author, has 
treated the question In an earnest and 
effective manner and brought the play 
to a logical conclusion.

Jessie Bonstetle In the leading role 
cf Alicia S.iv.'.rnex. the daughter of 
Judge Savernex, gave 
performance and sustained the reputa
tion of being one of the leading act
resses on the American stage.

to the part a personality that 
delightful and dressed the charac- 

In the first act she

"Ragged Robin,” in which Chauncey 
Olcott, he of the silvery vocal gifts, 
appears at the Princess for the first 
three nights of the week. Rida John
son Young and Mrs. Olcott, wife of the 
actor, have collaborated In the work, 
and while the play will not rival 
"Shaun Rhue" or ‘Kerry Gow” for 
longevity, it la, nevertheless, sufficient
ly entertaining and provides a very 

1 fair season’s vehicle for Mr, Olcott. 
Being a play of the land of the peat 
bogs and potato famine. It Is not with
out a strong strain of pathos, with cul
mination in an attempt to dispossess a 
poverty-stricken family cf their hum
ble home, but what would an Irish play 
be without an "eviction scene"?

"Ragged Robin," the hero, is not a 
mere roadside wayfarer, but Is the son 
of a titled father, and has been driven 
from the parental " roof tree thru the 
machinations of his foster-brother, 
Martin Darcy. Robin loves Margaret 
GTatfan, the- gentle daughter of a 
neighboring lanu owner,but she Is forc
ed by her harsh father Into wedding 
Darcy, whose wild extravagance 
plunges the family Into dire poverty, 
from which they are happily rescued 
by Robin, who has become reconciled 
with his father and Inherited his title. 
So runs the simple theme, but it is 
elevated to the heights of pleasant fan
tasy by the spells cast about the path 
of the wanderer, his rich imaginings 
and gifts of minstrelsy. Fairy enchant- 

the surroundings in the

Washington, andin
I

CO
Branch Yard !

1143 Yonge St. Worried to deathPhone orth 1349. i£ • e • e

TIME Indigestion, Loss of Sleep, 
Heart Palpitation.

A ewe that prove* prompt action 
i* wise when health is poor.

1st—24 Per Cent. Per Annum Dividend Will 
Be Declared 5th December.

2nd—$8000 Worth of Ore Broken Down 
With One Shot Recently.

3rd-$l 1,000,000 Worth of Ore Blocked Out 
in Space of 80 x 100 Feet.

4th—20,000 Shares of the Stock Purchased 
To-Day by Insiders From United States.

5th—40,000 Shares More Are Wanted From 
Same Source.

6th—We Have Orders for 60,000 Shares to 
Be Taken Up Before January 1st, 1908.

7th—At 250 Foot Level, Vein Has Widened 
Out About Six Feet of Solid Ore.

8th—April Dividend Likely to Be 40 Per 
Cent, of Capital.
Are you a seller or buyer of this stock ? 

Apply for further particulars to

ntee our patrons^* 
Ironto homes warm-

, ^
and Hot Air 
aoes.
cooes and experience 
PAIRS FOR ALL 
ERS.

JRIMACE and > 
ORY CO.
East. Foundry 23 

: M. 1907. Parkdale i il

an excellent

She
"At night I would wake up with vague 

feelings of fear and numbness in my 
hands and other parts of the body," 
writes Mr. E. X. Smeaton of St.John’s. 
“I had grown thin and pale and at 
night it was very 
enough warmth in my 
asleep.
appetite very uncertain. The form of 
nervousness that worried me most was 
starting at every little thing, which re
sulted In such violent heart action as 
sometimes frightened me. Finally I 
had to give, up my work, which was 
Inside office work, so languid, nervous 
and weak had I become. Through the 
Intervention of a friend I was Induced 
to use Ferrozone. My appetite Improv
ed at once, circulation alec lhproved 
and Ferrozone accomplished the re
newal of my blood and natural warmth 
seemed to come back to my limbs. A"t 
the same time Ferrozone built up Vmy 
constitution. I became quite strong and 
resumed my occupation. In brlef.I am 
well."

Ferrozone Is the only remedy of Its 
kind In the world—It makes you feel 
better at once; when you are tired, 
dull, dispirited—when you feel there Is 
nothing In life for you, that's the time 
to take Ferrozone.

What a change Ferrozone makes!
Your blood sings through your veins, 

carrying nourishment to every nook 
and corner of the body, you feel the 
exultant thrill of abundant nerve force, 

learn the luxury and delight of

gave» was
ter In elegance, 
wore a magnificent handpalnted gown 
made of chiffon over pale silk, border
ed with an exquisite rose design. The 
berthe and yoke were of lace, and a 
stunning picture hat completed the cos- 

Her other gowns were equally

difficult to get 
feet to get 

My, digestion was poor, and.8 tume. 
handsome.

At the Majestic.
“In at the Finish."

"In at the Finish,” the row melo
drama, which was presented for the 
first time at the Majestic yesterday 
before two lirge audiences, furnished 
another proof that the plausible dra
matic story with possible situations is 
what the patronà of the popular price 

The play was written

ment gilds 
hour when mutual love Is discovered 
and the eerie wail of a banshee sends 
shudders thru the revelers on the night 
of the ill-omened wedding.

Mr. Olcott's remarkably flexible wide- 
ranged and keenly sympathetic tenor 
voice Is heard In a number of tenderly 
sensational ballads, 
recalls last night and acknowledged 

, them by a few words after the second 
act. His company gives him good sup- 

i port, altho Charles Newton would do 
well to take a reef or two in his act
ing of the part of the vUlanous over
seer. The settings are adequate In the 
first and second acts, while the bog 
scene In the third Is a splendid bit of 
realism.

company..or, In 
or about the formation or promotion 
of the company or the conduct -tot-Rs 
business; (16) To draw, make, accept. 
Indorse, discount, execute and issue 
promissory notes, bills of exchange, 
bills of lading, warrants, debentures, 
and other neg-^'ab.e or transfrrrahle 
Instruments. The operations of the 
company to be carried on throughout 
the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere 
by the name of “The Jacobs Explora
tion Company" (Limited), with a cap
ital stock of five million dollars di
vided into flttyuioueand shares of one 
hundred dollars, and the chief pl*oe..ot 
business of the said company to be 
at the City of Montreal, In the Prov
ince of Quebec.

t!le °®ce °f the Secretary
C^T908Canada' th'S 2îrd day 0t

theatre want, 
by Lincoln J. Carter, who has given 
to the stage lr, the last ten years the 
best mechank-HlVfrects ever presented. 
“In at the Finish" Is given a pretty 
scenicHe won many equipment, and besides 
the various characters are Interpreted

The feature
con-

A bv a competent company, 
act is the third, where two trains are 
shown running at full speed In view 
of the audience. A viaduct Is also 
shown from which the hero Jumps to 
the tender of the engine. It is a realis
tic picture and aroused the audience 
to enthusiasm. The story tells of the 
trials and tribulations of a man of the 
world whose viewpoint in life Is chang
ed by becoming acquainted with a 
sweet young girl. This Is the start of 
his troubles, but ,llke all brave men, 

Yonge and Adelaide Streets. be battles with his foes and is the only
one In at the finish when the race Is

Mid-Day Lunch for Busy People- [ractiv^biiffor thTm!jJaticf wh^a
Every de*', till 2.00. Try It. n.stinee is giv«n every day.

[e]

re-QRfl

McILWAIN & CO.you
being at your best—In perfect good 
health.

Just try Ferrozone and see how much 
better you feel; it’s the one remedy in 
all the world that will get you bracing 
health at once. Sold everywhere, 50c 
per box or six boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers

l THE “SAVOY,” „ J. POPE,
Under-Secretary of State.rater, 

rt of 
rchase. 

tips and 
uct the

JACOBS & GARMEAH39 and 41 SCOTT ST, TORONTOpprakd to a division- 
tlieir judgment dls- 

1. now appeal to this
624ed. Solicitor- for Annlleanta.Viz

»
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COBALTS
Prompt Execution of ell Orders

C. W. RICE CO.
PHONE MAINMINING PROPERTIES 

BOUGHT AND SOLD. 43 Scott Street 6044.

Public Amusements
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COBALT—Government Issues Statistics for 9 Months Production—COBALT CO]

COBALT STOCKS ARE FIRM 
BREAKS BEING ELIMINATED

The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Limited
HAS PURCHASED

■‘XT'Montreal Tfflver District»» First Shipper k
9

M

e Mother-Lode Mining CoTHE MINING RIGHTS ON 40 SQUARE MILES OF TERRITORY LIMITED

pmMarket is Gradually Seeking Proper and Justifiable Levels to
Stronger Position.

\
9£

i One Dollar ParCapitalized One Million Sharesa %
52, 500 at 53, 1500 at 61. 600 at 50%, 500 at 
52%, 500 at 52, 1000 at 51. „ .

Novai Scotia—100 at 74, 100 at 73%, 500 at 
71, 1000 at 71, 200 at 70, 1000 at 73, 500 at 73, 
1000 at 72, 1000 at 70, 600 at S3, 500 at 68%. 
1000 at 68%, 60 at 68%, 200 at 73. 100 at 70, 
100 at 70. 600 at 69%, 500 at 73.

Silver Bar-i-1000 at 58, 1000 at 58%, 1000 at 
59, 600 at 58, 150 at 58%, 300 at 68%. 460 at 
59, 200 at 59, 600 at 59%, 10» at «9, 100 at 58%. 
600 at 59, 600 at 66, 500 at 67. 200 at 67%, 400 
at 58%, 600 at 56. Buyers 60 days, 1000 at 
68.

Chambers-Ferland—500 at 1.00, 100 at 
1.00, 500 at 1.00. 500 at 1.00, 200 at 99.

Silver Queen—26 at 1.12, 100 at 1.09, 50 at 
1.09, 200 at 1.09, 100 at 1.08, 200 at 1 06, 75 at 
1.10, 100 at 1.09, 300 at 1.09, 200 at 1.09 

Temlskamlng—100 at 1.61, 100 at 1.61%, 100 
at 1.61%. 100 at .62. 100 at 1.62%, 600 at 1.91, 
100 at 1.61%. 100 at 1.61%, 200 at 161, 500 
at 1.68 1000 at 1.58, 300 at 1.60, 300 at 1.60, 300 
at 1.61%, 1000 at 1.61. 500 at 1.66.

Cobalt Central—400 at 56, 1000 at 56, 100 
at 56, 500 at 23%, 500 at 64.

Gifford—300 at 19%, 500 at 20, 500 at 20,
600 at 20. ______

Rochester—500 at 23, 600 at 23%, 100 at 
23%. 500 at 22%, 200 at 22%, 006 at 23, 60 at
23, 100 at 24. __

Foster—500 at 51 500 at 61, 300 at 50, 600 
at 60.

Cobalt "Lake—300 at 
21, 60 at 21, 300 at ,20%
1000 at 21,

Beaver Consolidated—15» at 44. 150 at 
44, 300 at 44. 100 at 44, 500 at 43%, 500 at 43%. 

Nancy Helen—1000 at 99.
Green-Meehan—1000 at 28. 100 at 27, 200 

at 29, SO at 30. 100 at 28, 3000 at 29. Buyers 
30 days. 3000 at 34.

La Rose—100 at 6.90, 100 at 6.87, 53 at 
6.87%.

Silver Leaf-500 at 16%. 400 at 16%, 600 at 
16, 1000 at 16%, 400 at 16%.

Amalgamated—100 at 15.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.44, 60 at 2.43. 500 

at 2.45, 100 at 2.48. 200 at 2.49, 100 at 2.4». 
Otlsse—500 at 49, 100 at 50.
Nlpisslng—50 at 11.00, 15 at 11.00, 50 at 

10.76, 10 at 10.75.
Kerr Lake—100 at 6.00.

—Afternoon sales—
Beaver Consolidated—200 at 42, 200 st 43, 

500 at 43. 500 at 42, 600 at 42, 500 at 42, 500 at 
42, 300 at 43, 500 at 42, 1400 at 43, 300 at 42, 
500 at 42.

Trethewey—100 at L56, 100 at 1.56, 25 at 
1.56. ’

Temlskamlng—100 at 1.56, 500 at 1.55%, 3000 
at 1.65, 1000 at 1.55, 1000 at 1.55, 500 at 1 66, 
Buyers 60 days, 2000 at 1.88. 1000 at 1.88, 
1(00 at 1.87, 500 at 1.58, 500 at 1.56, 1000 at 
LC7. 100 at 1.64. 500 at 1.66, 500 at 1.56, 2000 
at 1.66, 2000 at LB7, 100 at 1.56, 100 at 1.56, 
100 at 1.55%, 100 at 1.57.

Chambers-Ferland—600 at 97, 600 at 94, 600 
at 92, 500 at 93

Silver Queen—100 at 1.08, 100 at 1.08, 100 
at 1.08, 200 at 1.08.

Silver Bar—500 at 55, 500 at 56.
Peterson lake—200 at 44, 500 at 44, 500 at 

44%. 300 at 44%. 140» at 42%, 1000 at 43%.
Nova Scotia—250 at 65%, 500 at 66. 500 at 

66%. a*) at 66, 1000 at 66%. 500 at 66, 1000 at 
66. 100 at 66%, 1000 at 66%, 2600 at 65, 250 at 
66%.

Cobalt Lake—600 at 20%, 2000 at 20%. 
Amalgamated—300 at 14, 100 at 13, 100 at 

13.
Little Nlpisslng—2000 at 51.
Conlagas—19 at 6.80.
Silver Leaf—600 at 16.
Rochester—BOO at 22.
La Rose—100 at 6.87%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.46, 200 at 2.47, 

200 at 2.46. 200 at 2 49. 300 at 2.50.
Nancy Helen—500 at 90, 600 at 90, 100 at 

90.
C-lfford—500 at 20, 500 at 20.

I Trading In Cobalts was on a firm 
bests to-day on both the Standard and 
Toronto Mining exchanges, tho there 
was a lack of buyers for most stocks. 
The market was quiet, without any 
startling breaks, and Nlpisslng sold at 
10 3-4 for a fair amount of Shares.

This was perhaps a characteristic of 
the entire session—a slight falling oft 
of buying orders.

In the face of the record buying 
orders on the, exchanges recently, to
day’s situation «hows up only by con
trast. '

The present buying orders are suffi
cient to create a healthy market, with 
plenty of bids and offers^ In store for 
the Speculator.

Sliver Bar, which was In big demand 
on Saturday, was asked for to-day on 
an advance of 71-2 points.

In a general way, prices were easier 
This was not attributable to

j sNot a Prospect, but a Real Working Mine. Wonderful In Its Richness. 
A Large Body of Ore Blocked Out. Ore Assay* 6000 Ounce* Full Width 
of Vein. Ore Body Proven to a Depth. 350 Feet of Underground Work
ings, such as Tunneling, Drifting and Sinking. Ore Backed for 
Shipment.

The Mother-Lode Mine is located on the Montreal River In James Township, 1 1-4 miles from Elk 
Lake and has 75 acres. Boats load and unload on the property. There has been more actual mining on 
this oronertv than on any other property in the Montreal River District. The ore blocked out le of the richest and thS vein le widening a? depth Is obtained. Btoplng of this high-grade ore will commence 
at once from the lower levels and with ore runplng from 6000 ounces to il.OOOouncnn 1^rred,^,d*r'Le *re 
oniv a matter of a short time. There will be no delays In making ^Mother-Lode a aiviasna payer. 
Camps tor 60 men are on the property. X brisk winter's campaign will be made. Every hour a busy one.
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Only 100,000 Shares are Offered at 50 ceata. Be a Pioneer. Get is at the Lew Price.

Mother-Lode at 50 Cents is Like Cray* Reserve at 25 Cents.
\ Prospectus and Montreal River District Map free at all brokers' offices.

Telephone or Wire Your Orders to any Reliable Toronto Broker
Or to OOWMAN A KNIGHT, 1007-8 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich, ed.7

t orgj

1 to
mi: - to-day.

Investment purchases, but to specula- 
tive"'opera.Uon«. A large outstanding 

^ speculative account! to the Cobalt 
stocks has been carried by local bro
kers'" for several months and recently 

, ; objection has been taken to this. Many
or te-d&y's sales were due to the liqui

dai of these accounts, and It to pre
sumed that the buyers were absolute 
Investors. To-day’s liquidation was ac
cepted as a benefit to the market, and 
with, further assimilation of stocks by 
Investors a substantial bottom to que

ls expected.

m'■
I

1.

COBALT900 at 2L 800 at 
at 20, 500 at fU»1 KERR LAKE 

NOVA SCOTIA
ofdat

We are In a po
sition to furnish you 
with Information re
garding 
tat ions.

tath

MOOSE HORN MINESNew York Curb.
R »Tt. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.)

'• reports the following transactions In Co-
l^ptes°=^^triOTgh 10%.

toB2,faM

! Central, 56 to 56%, high 57, low 56; 16,000.
! Foster 46 t8 60 .high 61, low 48; 700. Green- 
I Meehan, 20 to 81 Kerr Lake, 6 to 6%. 
King Edward, 1 1-li to 1 3-16. McKinley, 

\ 101 to 103, high 104, low 102; MOO. Silver
Queen. 106 to 112, high 109. low 108; 1200. 
BHv* Leaf, 17 to 17%. 2600 sold at 17%. 
Trethewey, 1% to 1%. La Rose 6 15-16 to 
7- 3500 sold at 7. Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%, 
high 4%, low 4%: 1000.
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se-

Buy.

'

Circular letter regarding these 
properties will be mailed on re
quest

1I

Cobalt flo-* (MONTREAL RIVER) j- aiS
m.TORONTO 

COBALT NEWS 
BUREAO

1
Capt. John Harris say*, in his report on the 

Moose Horn ; “ At about hyenty-five (25) feet 
down the shaft, the vein widens to one inch of 
Calcite, in some places SHOWING ALMOST 
SOLID, SILVER. The vein holds good to the 
bottom of the shaft and the full length of the drift.

*' I have been in the Cobalt Camp almost from 
its beginning, and would say that there are as good 
showings of silver on the Moose Horn property as 
in any of the Cpbalt Mines at their commencement, 
and for the same amount of work having been 
done. « ,

• We have told you to buy VICTORIA. We 
now URGE you to buy MOOSE HORN. We 
purpose to give Victoria management (stick at it 
until you ship the rich ore), to Moose Horn.

J. L. Mitchell&Co.
McKinnon Building

TORONTO

jffrm
'

::

'

its
■ With 160 acres of land (four mining claims), 

three-quarters of a mile from Elk City, with assays 
from six distinct veins, running from 250 to 13,000 

of silver to die ton, with transportation as-

■

Sell.
" 44CoBeaver Coneoll

Buffalo MlhSB-^6. ............
Canadian Gold Fields....
Chambers-Ferland..........
Crown Reserve .................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co

• Conlagas ....................................... ...7.90
Consolidated M. A S........................-,
Kerr Lake Mining Co .............. 6.00
Otlsse .....................................
Peterson Lake ..................
Cobalt Silver Queen ....
Trethewey ............................
Watts Mines .....................

COBALT STOCKS.3.63 3.501 5 83 Y0NGE ST„ TORONTO. ounces
sured during the winter by the Government Win-

91 m■ .2.50«
20%

MEB80N & CO., ter Road from Charlton, which crosses the property,
WITH THE T. & N. O. RAILWAY SUR
VEYED TO RUN WITHIN 100 FEET OF 
THE MAIN SHAFT, which is down 72 feet, 
with fine ore from 60 feet, the Moose Horn 
Mine compares favorably with any mine on the 
Montreal River, and goes far to prove our asser
tion that in the Montreal River Section Cobalt has 
no mean rival.

>
85'001 h

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS

16 KING ST. W.
Phone M. 7014.

50

xlioiiiii
"/ BELIEVE THE MOOSE HORN 

MINE CAN BE MADE A PAYING PROP- 
ERTYIFROM THE START." >

Th« MOOSE HORN » THE mine on the 
Montre»! River. i;‘

Thé stock will be worth $1.50 per share when^ 
the railijoad is finished in the spring. BUY NOW ) 
and reap the benefit of die Government-built Rail
road.

1.581.61
. 75 ed* TORONTO

—Morning Sales—
Peterson—500 at 45, 500 at 45, 500 

200 ai 45.
Trethewey—600 at 1.80. 600 at LS», 3C0 at 

1.60, 200 at 1.60.
Conlagas—200 at 6.90. __ . ’
Little Nlpisslng—500 at 58, 500 at 51, 500 

at 51. 500 at 50, 500 at 49%, 500 at 49%, 20 
at 50.4,

McKinley—600 at L00. . ______
Temlskamlng—100 at 1.60, 50 at L60, 500

200 at 52, ioo at 52. 300 | GOVERNMENT STATISTICS.
Silver Queen—60 at 1.08.
Beaver—500 at 41, 160 at 44, 100 at 44.

' Rochester—100 at 34, 600 at 23, 200 at 23.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 20, 400 at 20, 100 at 20,

600 at 2L 100 at 21.
Kerr Lake—25 at 6100.
Silver Leaf—100 at 16%. 100 at 16%, 600 at 

16, 2iXi at 16, 200 at 10, 100 at 16, 400 at 16.
Scotia—100 at 73 100 at 72.
Smelters—30 at 88.
Crown Reserve—1000 (30 days) st 2.51.
Little Nlpisslng—600 at 56%.
Chambers—500 at l.OIX 100 at 1.00, 500 at 

1.00, 1500 at 1.00, 50 at 1.00. 200 at 1.00, 500* 
at 1.00, 650 at 1.00. 1000 at 1.00, 1000 at 1.00,

600. 300 at 1.00, 100 at 1.00, 100 at 1.00,
600 at 1.00.

—Afternoon Sale*—
Cobalt Lake—400 at 20%. 300 at 20%, 2G0 

at 20 
Tre

2.58, 200 at 1.59.
Foster—300 at 60.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 56, 200 at 65.
Silver Leaf—100 at. 16.
Croyn Reserve—BOO at 2.16. 600 at 2 45.
Reaver—100 at 43. ;600 at 43. 1000 at 43.
Tenllskamlng—600 at 1.56, 500 at 1.53, 1000 

at 1.64.
Kerr Lake—150 at 6.90.
Srneltere—10 at 88. 3 a* 86.
Peterson—IOO at 45%..
Silver Queeny xd —500 at 1.10.
Scdfla—600, KVO, 300 at 85. 100 at «5.
Chmnbers—KXIO at 95, 2500, 300, 500 at 90, 

at 92. 500 alt 92.

at 44,

'

All that Moose Horn needs is active develop
ment. It has the rich veins, BUT EVEN A BO
NANZA IN THE GROUND needs money to
take it out and ship.

Enough stock has been underwritten to provide 
ample working capital for one year. The present 
offering is made to put in a complete plant, in
cluding six-drill compressor, etc. 
going fast, both here and in New York, where it 
is listed on the curb.

Moose H

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST

%
tiSend your orders to the regular brokers, who 

are advertising the stock, or to the undersigned. 
Full information will be given at ROOM K (ON 
THE OFFICE FLOOR). KING EDWARD 

WHERE SAMPLES OF THE

Province Torn* Out Over $0,000,000 for 
Nine Month».fl ex

Returns to the bureau of mines ehow 
that the output of the metalliferous 
mines and works of the Province of 
Ontario for the nine month? ending 
Sept. 30, 1968, was as follower

in
This stock is

COBALT STOCKS
Write or Wire

U. L0RNE CAMPBELL & 00.
29 Jordan Street

. HOTEL
VERTRICH ORE MA Y BE SEEN.

COME AND SÈE THEM AND BE 
CONVINCED BY THE EVIDENCE OF 
YOUR OWN EYES.

11 quTone. Value. 
464 $ 19,829
4F0 80,623

1.738 40,797
12,228,834 6,141,090

6,892 837,659
7,760 1,494,693

166,088 q. 448,632 
13,417 T) 43,948 

189,287 3,098,661

peArsenic .....................
Cobalt ......................
Gold (ounces) .... 
Silver (ounces)...
Copper .....................
Nickel .......................
Iron ore .................
Iron pyrites .........
Pig iron .................

V:s
foHorn will SHIP MACHIN

ERY IN and SHIP ORE OUT before spring is 
a certainty.

That !
a:dtfi'J ed200

°P<:F. ASA HALL & CO. COBALT INVESTORS 6PRIOE FIFTY CENTS PS* SHARS-SUBJSOT TO ADVANOB. 811%. 100 at 20. 200 at 20. 500 at 21. 
sthewey—600 at 1.69, 500 at L68, 500 at A.4 Otbei M. E. & J. W. de Agueroi •Bead This 1

Only 486 shares to sell NOV/ at Par 
Value, flO a share out of total capital 
of 326,000. The best Cobalt Proposition 
ever offered.

STOCK BROKERSTotal ...............................................312,206,796
Shipments from Jhe Cobalt mines 

during the period amounted to 18,325 
tons. Including 480 tons of concentrates. 
Arsenic in the above table represents 
only the quantity recovered by reduc
tion works in Canada, and cobalt only 
the cobalt contents of shipments for 
which mine-owners received returns.

T’•.k

Member» Standard Stock Exehan|e
Established In New York 1884.- j

BOX e, WÇRLD.
.4

Buy and Sell Cobalt Stock» on 
Commission.

Correspondence Invited.

AGENTS WANTED
:;! *

To handle shares of a Cobalt Min
ing Company, special proposition.

Address Box 4, World ,i7t
A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.

«U te 827 Trader. Beak Butldl.g 
TORONTO, ONT.

COBALT STOCKS
Bey Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Send lor '’Investor. Record ’’ issued by this firm

FOFFICERS ARRANGED.

Buy! 1000
TEMPLE BUILDING

Main 2385 TORONTO

Shntt Property Now Pot Into Actual 
Organisation.Standard Stock 1 and Mining Exchange.

Sell. Buy.
Cobalt Stocks—/

Amalgamated .........
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .......................
Chambem-Ferland .
City bf Cobalt .......
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake _____
Conlagas ....................
Crown Reserve ....
Elkhart ................... ..
Foster ..........................
Gifford ........................
Green-Meehan .........

SmjCerr Lake ................
Rose .....................

|Bttle Nlpisslng ....
SHTcKIn.-Dar.-Savage

P^Tîanoy Helen .........
r Nlpisslng ....................

Nova Scotia ............
Otlsse ..........................
Peterson Lake .........
Right of Way .......
Rochester ..............
Bllver T#af ............
Sllvo^ Bar ..............
Stive* Queen .........
Temlskamlng ..........
Trethewey ..............
Watt* ..........................

It was announced yesterday that the 
Shutt property, south of the Temls
kamlng mine, had been finally eoralled 
by financiers. Several offers for the 
claim have been refused, but the offer 
of the Ophlr Mines Company was ac
ceptable, and this valuable property 
has now passed Into the hands of this 
corporation. The officers of the Ophlr 
Mines Company carry conviction. They 
are: President, H. H. Lang, mayor of 
Cobalt, and vice-president of the City 
of Cobalt Mining Company; vice-presi
dent, B. W. Leyson, superintendent of 
the City of Cobalt -Mining Company, 
manager of the Cobalt Townslte Com
pany, and consulting engineer of the 
Nan-cy Helen -Mining Company; 
retary-treasurer, E. P. Rowe, Cobalt; 
directors, James A. McVichle, superin
tendent Temlskamlng Mining Com
pany, and G. Mitchell, barrister, Cobalt. 
The Ophlr Mlnes-Company has certain
ly obtained a strong directorate. The 
company has no Intention of putting 
the property forward as anything more 
than a proposal at present, but it Is 
assumed from those who have allied 
themselves with the company that the 
claim will ultimately develop Into one 
of the producing mines of the Temls
kamlng district.

14 13 KERR & CO... 43 
..3.55

42

CH0WN3.00
9R ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

COBALT MONARCH, at .............. 15c
MARCELL at
GIFFORD EXTENSION at...........,.$1.00
Phone M. 6212 edti 26 Adelaide W. COBALT—STOCKS—HEWY0RK

Watbh Maple Mountain and Cobalt De
velopment Our facilities for handling 
Listed and Unlisted Securities are the 
best

90
.2.80 2.50

64 *e.... 20% 20 s6.90 6.75
' .2.46 2.43

LAKE28 * 2D T
60 46 ■ rPacific crosses t-he WIHow River about 

twenty miles from the timber berths 
of this company. The point at which 

Hhe railroad crosses the river will 
make an Ideal site for t-he erection of 
a mill. This will facilitate the hand
ling of the logs to t-he mill and the 
lumber to the cars.

The Grand Trunk Pacific wlM open 
up a vast new territory in the Provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan, where 
the thousands of new settlers taking 
up land every year will require an Im
mense Amount of lumber for building 
purposes, and thus an excellent mar
ket for the product of the new com
pany will be created.

The Canadian Northern also crosses 
the Willow River, and wit-h the com
pletion of these two railroads, not only 
the transportation problem will be 
solved, but railroad competition shoudl 
bring the freight rate down to a mini
mum.

20 19%
.... 29 26

400 300
........... 6.10 S. M. MATHEWS & CO

43 SCOTT STREET6.90 6.85 Capital - 8160,000
Get In now at bottom 

price, 26c.

ROTHWELL & CO.

Stair Bldg., Toronto.

edtt52 49
.1.00 90
.1.00 90 sec- PflRA T We B"y *nd 8el1 s®VU DHL. I 60-dày stock contracte. 

If yon Wlek to buy or sell yonr stocke 
or have contracte carried, ece us. 

INVESTMENT EXCH. CO
TS Vongc St. R, 16. M. 3113,
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FOR SALE55 57
I1.09 1.08 

1.50 104 
1.58 1.52 ALL OR ANY PART OF

2000 SHARES OF
HARRIS-MAXWELL

Phone Mein 4700 «17t06 50 à Now Is the Time to
~ i . ‘.

Buy Beaver 

For Quick Returns
GORMALY, TILT & CO.

32-34 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

—Morning Sales—
Peterson Lake—500 at 45. 1000 p* 45. into 

at 45;* 600 Pt 45 2000 „t <5. 100 st 45. 2000 pt 
45 5H0 at 45. 50» nt 45. 100 st 46, 500 nt 45. 
500 *4, at 45. Buyers 30 days, 500 at 49] 
10.000 at 51. .

MfJvln.-Dar.-Rrvnge—1>1 at 1.03, 100 nt 
1 03 . 600 at 1 09 2»» at 1.00. 100 at 1.00. 300 
a* 9» 300 at 1.02. 300 at 1.02.

T.lttlp Ntnlp-ine-500 nt 58%. 500 at 53. 300 
at. 53. 500 at 52. 200 at 54. 500 at 51%, 500 at

-
************************* -
1 HARGRAVE

----------  ' 3
We will execute buying orders 13 
In this stock nt the beet preve- J

« 1 9

'J. E. CART 
Investment Broker,

FEB,
Gaelph. Out. edThe Willow River Timber Company.

The completion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will give advantages to the 
Willow River Timber Co. thajt only a 
railroad could give. The Grand Trunk

1 'BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.
MOOSE HORN MINES. Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on New York, Montreal, Chi
cago end Toronto Exchsngee.

lent prices. Write or wire nt - 
our expense. I

Expert Testifies ss to the Value of This 
^ompany’a Property.

A well-known dotait expert, just 
returned from a trip up the -Montreal 
River, In summing up his judgment 
of the Moose Horn mines, which he 
bed gone over thoroly, says: “There is 
silver enough on this property to keep 
your children and your grandchildren 
busy mining. Judging from the forma
tion, both richness and permanency 
are assured. It Is one of the greatest 
mines I ever examined.’’

FRANK fi. EVANS * CO,
. Bankers and Brokers, 

38 Jordan St, Toronto.
s

COBALT STOCKS
23 JORDAN ST.

f
M.1245 246 Phene M. 5386.Mother Lode Mining Co. :

1COBALT STOCKS
Buying or selling. Phone M. 3113.

C.H. R0UTLIFFE ÿ0YoW ST ,
Mrml>*r ^-'sn^op# M ninz *" *

Particulars on request Write, wire or phone your orders to TO INVESTORS :
HERON & CO. If you are looking for an absolutely 

safe Investment, you have a chance of 
getting In on the grround floor of one 
of the- beet propositions that has ever 
been put before the publia This will 
stand the most careful and strict In
vestigation. Call or write to ROOM 
lfi, 43 SCOTT STREET, for full Infor
mation.

Fxchan^fc

TORONTO, ONT. #1

Ralph Pielsticker&Co.
Members Standard Stock tf Mining ExchanSe
COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY

SPECIALISTS IN COBALT SECURITIES
16 King St. W., Toronto. - Phone M 981

(Members Standard-Chinaman Sent for Trial.
Lem Sam, late treasurer of the Chee 

Kong Tong, a Chinese society, was sent 
to trial yesterday charged with theft 
of 4174.49 from the Tong,

Stock and Mining Exchange) :
! 1

1 i
1101-3 TRADERS BANK BUILDING
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WE WILL RECEIVE

Gifford Extension, 
Marcell Mines 
Moose Horn Mines 
Mother Lode 
Chown Lake

APPLICATIONS FOR 

at $1.00 per share 
at 35c per share 
at 50c per share 
at 50c per share 
at 25c per share

The preaeist Issue price—and will HU orders 
! W A*T new flotation.

ALL OOBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
SMILEY, STANLEY A MeOAUSLAND

. ]• • 10*0 STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Lens-distance Phene» : Main 86M-ISM. edtf

Cobalt Stocks
Sold
FOBWRITE

INFOR
MATION

FOX & ROSS
Stock Brokers. TORONTO, Out.

us

R. L COWAN & CO.
STOCK BROKE*»

COBALT STOCKS
▲ SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yenge Street, Toronto .
Telephone M. li; ed/

COBALT STOCKS
LOOK CHEAP AT PRESENT

BUY THEM NOW

LORSCH & GAMEY
LIMITED

Member» Standard Stock Exchange
TORONTO36 TORONTO STREET,

.Telephones Mtin 7*17, 7*18, 7*10
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Mining Market Subject to Speculative Transactions —COBALT

CobattJandbook
ALT COBALT

X r 1-

HAVE YOU $25 TO INVEST ?
PUT IT INTO ACTUAL MINING

f f

MONTREAL RIVER MINES 
Limited

v

LIMITED
»vNOW READY■I

MONTREAL RIVER Mining claims 
bought and sold.

Special reports on mining proper
ties prepared by competent engin
eers.

Advice given and Information fur
nished.
Room 43,

Phone M. iH !ed-7

r
» : This first edition contains complete infor

mation regarding the Shipping Mines or 
Cobalt, together with Interesting and valu» 
able matter regarding the camp generally

net profits from the shipment of ore is also to be 
set aside for a sinking fund, to be applied toward 
the acquisition of -properties. This sinking fund 
will accumulate as the ore is produced and when 
the bond becomes due if it is advantageous to ac
quire the property the cash is ready to be so used.

The syndicate is seeking public subscriptions 
because its organizers are not men of large means 
and more money is needed for pushing to a success
ful conclusion development work upon highly pro
mising properties in the very best sections of Co
balt and Montreal River Districts. Enough work 
has already been done to encourage exploiting the 
properties systematically. Experienced miners and 
prospectors say that they have never seen bette-

are certainly such as to

If you are interested in mining you want your 
noney in something having merits and possibilities 
above the average proposition. You look for a 
good investment. We believe that investors are 
en tided to more consideration for the money they 

I ' put up than is usually accorded to them, there- 
I" fore, this is a “ground-floor" offering to everyone.

The Fenton Mines Syndicate wti be
' |1 operated on the lines of a close corporation. It is 
| not a promoter’s stock-selling scheme, but a min

ing and business man’s opportunity. Its system of 
organization is simple and so fair that it appeals 
to all investors. And it is so conservative that its 
main support comes from the best posted mining 
investors.

chnes*. 
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PRICE 25 CENTS.

Toronto Cobalt News Bureau
83 YONGE STREET.

TORONTO
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CROWN RE8ERVE,TEMI8KAMINC, LA R08E.RICNT OF |
WAV, NIPI88MG,PETER80N LAKE and NOVA SCOTIA I

Those on the uINSIDE” are “BUYING" these Stocke. I 
Why not you V I

Write, Wire or Phone tour Order.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON I
Members Standard Stock and Minin* Exchange

8 KING STREET E. - -, Main 278 Jj
SBSSBEÊIp

BUYWRITE TO-DAYThe ordinary mining company has but one 
legitimate source of revenue. Its dividends must 
come from the profits derived from the shipment 
of ore.

This syndicate is a co-operative as
sociation in which the investor partici
pates in every form of profit that the pro
spector and promoter make; an organi
zation of investors run in the interest of 
the people who put up the money.

The ordinary mining company has the dis
advantage of requiring to purchase properties and 
in case the venture does not win, the company’s

Broker
ich. ed.7

ground and the showings 
justify active minihg operations. FOR FULL PARTICULARSWe do not want to over-estimate the chances 
and do not care to make rash promises, but as in 

instance to date values have been found to

of shares in mining company operating in Montreal River District 
of Cobalt, which wje are placing on the market at

every
increase i as greater depth is attained on adjpining 
claims, record-breaking ore will, it is believed, be 
encountered on these properties at a greater depth.

- .

12 CENTS PER SHARE
Considerable development work has been done, showing up many

IF

i bJ

veins of promising ore.-

S iWe are* Buyers or Sellers of all Listed or UnlistedIn commercial mining, management is one of 
the most important features. Vou must have the 

who know how. in any business to make a 
of it. Therefore, the best officers for a

■

Stocks.I

A. J. BARR & CO., Cobalt Specialistsmen

Buy Active Cobalt Stockssuccess
mining enterprise are those who know the most 
about practical mining. The name of a member 

of parliament or a
nice ând prove enticing as an officer of a syndi- 

but we don’t think it would make

Members Standard Stock & Mining Exchange.
43 Scott St, Toronto. Sen Life Beilüng, Hamilton.

Phones Main 5492-7748

!
entire capital is tied up.

One of the best methods of operation is under 
what may be termed “the bond and lease sys
tem" and by its use the syndicate will not have, 
its capital invested in properties. The party also 
operating under the leasing system will have a 
bond in the property, so that if it proves as val
uable as it is believed to be, it can be acquired at 
the price fixed before development work had proved 
the existence of valuable ore bodies. Thus the 
fruits of its money will be secured for the syndi
cate, not solely for the term of the lease, but for 
the future as well. A reasonable percentage of

[port on the 
p (25) feet 

one inch of
ALMOST

good to the 
If the drift

edbank director may look very £We recommend
' TEMISKAMING, CROWN RESERVE, 

CHAMBERS - FERLAND, TRETHE- 
WEY, BEAVER, NOVA SCOTIA, 

PETERSON LAKE.

cate or company,
as much for its prosperity as that of clear-headed 
mining men, who know pay ore when they see it 
and the cheapest way to get it out of the ground. ^

Tty active management of this syn
dicate is in the hands of the following 
men, who have all made mining their life 
work and are experienced in every 
branch of that business.

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

Mine Manager.
C. W. EVANS,

Prospector.

I

H. W. Sharalmost from 
are as good 
property as 

nmcncement, 
having been

Nipissing, La Rose, Conlagas and 
Kerr Lake are always good.

i

MINING BROKER
ï , Jrto the new issues, Otisse, Elkhart, Gif-Consult with 

ford, Badger and Gifford Extension.
us as

Cobalt Stocks Stewart & Lockwood£ HORN 
XC PROP. FRED A. FENTON.

Mine Operator.
JOHN’GRAY. 

Miner.

A SPECIALTY
. ~ . . f I m

Advise ybu t6* buy Cleveland Cobalt, 
Nova Scotia, Hargreaves, Nipissing, 
T emiskaming, Peterson-Lake, Chown

Send for Particulars.
Wire, Write, Phone M. 6213. ~

43 Exchange PI., Row York. 18 Adelaide Street East, Toronto 
(Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange)

Phone Main 7466.
J. MILLER NEIL.

.Consulting Engineer.mine on the «J
i I edTtf

Bankers:, > Treasurer:
P. H. DRAYTON. K.C..

Official Arbitrator for Province. .
Sometimes there are real opportunities in mining and this is one of the 

It is an opportunity to become associated with men with practical 
experience in mining, covering everything from active service with the pick 
in the prospect field, to superintendence of operations, and who realize that 
with the needed funds in hand they will be able to score a much larger and 
quicker success and make more money for themselves by offenng- the public 
perhaps “a better run for their money” than has ever been offered them be
fore The opportunitv is made so good that every investor should act quickly 
and thereby assist in‘financing the syndicate so that we can get to work and 
open the ore bodies without delay. No liability to membership in excess of

While we have a strong, conservative proposition, it is not a “sure thing” 
vet and we only solicit the subscriptions of those who have the means and 
are’ willing to take a small risk for big profits. No subscriptions forless than 
$05 will be received, and bear in mind that this is a limited offer, AS ONLY 2000 
MEMBERSHIP SHARES ARE OPEN FOR SUBSCRIPTION.__________

r share when 
WYNOW 
it-built Rail-

THE HOME BANK OF CANADA. 
Toronto.

• n

Lake. JACK MERRILL
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

67
times.brokers, who 

undersigned. 
}M K (ON 
EDWARD 
OF THE

SUITE 151020 VICTORIA ST.■

- *Special Information to COBALT INVESTORS.
Wire, telephone or Write for Important } 

Information on
COBALT STOCKS and....................

Real COBALT PROPERTIES
\N.

AND BE 
ENCE OF

♦&\
edFOR SALE

A CLAIM
1

»f“BIG SIXIN COLEMAN TOWNSHIP 
Passed inspection and pat
ented. This Claim is a first- 
class proposition and can be 
had at a moderate figure.

For particulars apply

BROKERS, Limited
y « King Edward Hotel

l

Cut out and use this form for subscriptions : 100,000 Shares Big Six Silver Cobalt Mines, Limited,. - - >

F. A. FENTON,
18 King St. West, Toronto. Ont. | ,.>>cAT 40 CENTS PER SHARE. PAR $11908V

NS FOR 
ier share 
ter share 
ier share 
ier share 
ier share

sharesi I hereby subscribe for . .
Cheque 
Draft
Money Order

. . . dollars payable to P. ,H. Drayton, K.C., Treasurer.
Last Allotment Before Listing on Exchanges.forof the FENTON MINES SYNDICATE and enclose herewith

y!$f.Owners of Famous Miller Lake Properties.Send certificate of membership to name and address below:
1 Name . . . . U?r>

f/rr*r>
600 Feet of Silver Veins Uncovered.

Street and No. . . . 
City or Town , . . .

SHARES $25 EACH Assays Over 6000 Ounces of Silver Width of Vein.
Complete Camps. Shipments Will Begin at an Early Date. | -- 

Government Read Nearing Completion.

Also Owners of Famous Gates Property. Seven 
Veins Uncovered Hundreds of Feet. Adjoins Mother 
Lode on Two Sides. Experts Claim Undoubtedly | 
Carries Rich Mother Lode Veins.
Send your orders for Stock to any reliable Toroato Broker, or to

ry-rO
3165

■N ■ . b»-t>
pH
I

• >

OPHIR COBALT MINEStisMD SOLD
NO

Victoria Silver Cobalt Mines Write for Circular Letter dealing with the * 
above. Subscription books will be opened 
within the next ten days.

edit

We can offer a Limited Amount of this stock at $1.00 per share

Rich Ore Is being bagged and shipments will be made within 30 days
Capt Harris writes: “The vein shows Improvement with every blast”

■ *-■

COWMAN & KNIGHT, im\FMd5r,h.. I

-7

A Complete Prospectus and Map of 
Montreal River District on Application.USSHER, STRATHY & GO. edtfBUY STOCK IN A PROVEN MINE

Dividends will follow quickly upon shipments and will be large, as the capital is low. All 
Brokers, or Stock Brokers

47-51 King Street West Cochrane Townsite -,■

M. E. & J. W. de Aguero *

n 1A representative df this firm will attend auction sale of town- 
site lots at Cochrane, Northern Ontario* at junction of T. 6c N.O. 
and G.T.P. Railways on Thursday next. Any buying orders re
ceived from persons unable to be present will receive our attention. 
Orders received up until Tuesday night Maps with full informa
tion at office of

Room K (office floor). King Edward Hotel, Toronto, Ont.
ESTABLISHED IN NEW YORK 1884.

ii
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

tilNow Is the time t» get in on this reaction. Trethewey, Temlskamtng, 
Nova Scotia, Peterson Lakt, tattle Nipissing, Beaver, etc., are all good 
for advance. We have 1000 1; -aver for sale at 30 days, also 600 Foster 
and 1000 Trethewey and Badger for sale. Wanted—Bailey Cobalt,-Cleve
land Cobalt and Cobalt Majestic stocks.

1i iC W. RICE & CO.,
« SCOTT STREET. JW Mai, 6044

, *A. M. S. STEWART (SL CO.Dividend of 300 Per Cent. the Temiskamlng and Hudson Bay Co. stock of the company, and represents
Messrs. Wallace and Eastwood, over had declared a dividend of $3 a share, another big return for the sharehold- 

tfceir wire yesterday, announced that This Is 300 per cent, on the capital ers In this valuable corporation.
, **

88 VICTORIA ST, TORONTO. nif
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tobokto stock exchaRoTl ”STOCK EXCHANGE.T \~ torosto
1 ■ ■TRADING IS LESS ACTIVE 

DOT QUOTATIONS ARE STEADY COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AMD SOLD ON COMMISSION
TelephoneMain3702____  247H 23 Melinda at., Toronto,

THE DOMINION BANK
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

.'•U

WE OPFKN
TOWN

OF Wall Street Plays oa the Actions of Oatdders—Bud Stocks Are 
Strong at Toreato Market.

North Toronto 
i 5 per cent 

DEBENTURES
PRICE AND FULL PARTICU
LARS UPON APPLICATION.

PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

1 TORONTO STREET
cannot detect much uneasiness about 
this thing on the part c< the 90,COO 
United States Steel shareholders. The 
railroad stocks will In time cut loose 
from this tariff Influence and again 
assert leadership.

Ennis ft Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

The market was lees active, tout 
maintained a fairly Arm tone, absorb
ing London sales of 88,000 shares and 
rallying quite strongly on covering by 
traders. Copper metal was lower here 
and abroad. Western traffic managers 
made generally favorable reports. 
There seems to be a very fair demand 
for stocks on concessions. We feel 
very confident regarding the future of 
the market, while conceding that cur
rent surroundings may result In occa
sional attempts to reduce the average 
of prices temporarily The investment 
buying now In evidence will Increase 
on any declines.

J. R. Helntz ft Co. wired R. B. Hol
den:

.There was further and decided 
strength In the sterling exchange rates 
here, and It would not take much of a 
rise on top of present figures to mean 
gold exports to Paris from New York. 
Conditions In general are still disturb
ing to bull operations, and we think 
the leading active stocks are still sales 
on the rallies for quick turns.

World Office
Monday Evening, Nov. 23. 

Inactivity and weakness at the New 
York- market were the factors of weak
ness at the Toronto Stock Exchange 
to-day. Public buying was small and 
public selling was less. Insiders In 
the speculative securities were . - not 
disposed to support prices because of 
the possibility of liquidation. There was 
nothing In the day's operations to sug
gest anything except the desire to see 
further advances, and 'as these were 
not forthcoming sentiment was pessi
mistic at the close. The substance to 
the market from an Investment stand-, 
point was the strength in the bank 
stocks. Despite a weakness In prices 
generally, these securities were not 
only firm, but actually advanced. The 
Impression at the close of the exchange 
was that solid securities were In gcod 
demand, but that venturesome propo
sitions were dependent on the* whim of 
speculators.

f WE MAKE A SPECIALTY. OF COBALT STOCKS

We will be pleaeed to iorwsld

Phone M* 7450-7451.

DOMINION 
S SECURITIES .. oar Cobelt mep. pvk'g statistics. capitalization, acreage, ate. 

to say etirwee upon «ea'ving 25c. %SENTIMENT SUBSERVIENT TO NEW YORK. Ol

CORPORATION LIMITED 
26MNG STEAM TORONTO

-eg

I World Office,
Monday Evening, Nov. 23.

Speculative tentiment in regard to local securities was governed 
somewhat, to-day. by the New York market, which showed a weak 
tendency. There was not much liquidation or realizing at the Toronto 
Exchange, but sufficient to reduce speculative prices fractionally, and 
to prevent any broadening of the buying power. The London market 
is not so susceptible as it was either for Canadian or American 
securities, and this is undoubtedly having its influence with the South 
American tt~-U, which were promoted in Canada. In contradistinc
tion to the speculative stocks, it is perhaps noteworthy that the invest- 

quite strong and, that some of them even made ad-
HERBERT H. BALL.

ASLING&DOHERTY1 f*

:: **

4
i

ThMEMBERS TOBOKTO STOCK EXCHANGE. BONDS »d STOCKS 
BOUGHT fob INVESTMENT OB ON maboinI CilRLTON IS ALIVE 

ÎREQUIRE m FACILITIES
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLDi

1 BO Victoria St, Toreato. Phoaea M. 7884-7086.Ask for Particulars.

OFFICE TO LÉT.
JKkÆSB?*.taSSÏÏK
to ^aecure^apocs he* Confederation

Life Chambers. .
For full particulars apply to,

Hamtixft Wall Street Pointers. HViaVEO 8T00 Ine

Citizens Are Now Keeping Roadsil ■eBoston says there Is a very percept
ible Improvement In New England In
dustrial conditions, and many plants 
are operating from 80 to 90 per cent, 
of capacity.—Dow Jones.

• * *
Chicago reports traffic*- on western 

lines as just heading its own since elec
tion, with a slight Improvement In The market Is experiencing a long- 
general business The leather market needed reaction. If a ehort period of 
continues strong and buoyant, with a dulness would follow, the healthy char- 
gcod ‘ volume of, siles. acter of the situation would be much

enhanced, but the outlook now Is for 
activity.—J. 8. Beche ft Co.

Üi.
Çÿear and Expecting Government 
| Assistance Next Spring.

We Have
Special Facilities For 

Dealing In I eurltlee That 
Have Not an Active Market S

iement issues were
against a generally weak market. vertvancet

»A. M. CAMPBELL4-
1974
way,
subs

qOALT 8TOO.
O Bought and Sold 

Commission.

13 Richmond 81. E.il.ÈHARLTON, New Ontario, Nov.22.— 
T*> people of Charlton are quite alive 

to the Importance of their town as a 
di tribu tin g point ttits winter for the 
E : Lake and Gowganda silver region. 
A 'ew days ago a party of volunteers 
w h four sleighs started out to dear 
tt road between here and Elk Lake. 
T !y got within four miles of thelb 
d< tinatlon, when they found an outfit 
fr n Elk Lake working towards them.

ero weather with another foot of 
si w will put the trail in good shape. 
Iftpt night a citizens’ meeting was held 

association .was 
of keeping the 

rAd for ten miles out in a state of re- 
pi c, thruout the winter.

tie same Is being done by the Elk 
L ce people, who will have to depend 

Charlton for their supplies of pro- 
v Ions and lumber for the next six 
months. To-day a subscription list 
wy circulated here to' carry on the 
vgk and something over one" hundred 

s was collected within half an 
by Mr. Tlbb. A petition Is also 
nutation to grade the roâd next 

e#lng. This is a necessity, as when 
tq| extension of the T. ft N. O. from 
hfte begins H will be the only route by 
wttoh to take supplies In.

Wtth a daily mail and two trains 
Câforlton and Elk Lake are brought 
into touch with all the towns along 
the .main line. The first dally mail 
will start for Elk Lake to-morrow. Mr. 
Tlbb has the mall contract.

Tel Malm

<$f 5 © 229 .. 152» 1B3» 
.. 11» 12» 
. Hi» 145»

General Electric 
Great Western .,
Illinois Central .
Lead ..........................
Louts. & Naah .,
Missouri Pacific .... 61
M. K. T..........
New York Gas .
North American 
Norfolk ...
Northern Pacific
N. Y. Central .
Ontario ft West 
People's Gas ....
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania ....
Railway Springe
Sloes ................. ’.....
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific

do. preferred ..
Reading .....................
Rock Island ..........

do. preferred .......... 47» 48» 47» 48
Republic .......................... 27 27» 27 27»
Twin City ........................................... ... ...................
Texas ................................. 31» 81» 31» 31»
U. S. Steel .................... 54» 55» 64» 64»

do. preferred ........... 112» 112» 112» 112»
Union Pacific, ............. 178» 180» 178» 179%
Western Union .......... 66 66» «65 66»
Westinghouse .............. 92» 92» 91» *1»

Bales to noon 401,600; total sales, 720,700.

13 ft 163iff. ft 161» COBALT STOCKS K12i: on
Nor. Nav. 

2 ti> 1W
Moleons.
2» ft vtt

i Hlo. 8383 83» ÆMILIÜ8 JARVIS &SO ft 7$

Bought and sold on Commission
i

York Metal Exchange, 
ail grades of copper were reduced 1-8 
In the 'asking price, malting lake 141-4 
to 14 8-8, electrolytic 14 to 141-8, and 
castings IS 7-8 to 14.

117» 119»
Ait the New 61»La Rose. 

76 ft «%
62» sCan. Peim. 

141 ft 141
more Royal.

6 ft 221
Member Toronto Stofk Bxcl34». 84 84»

. 161 154»

. 72» 72»
168»Railroad Baratage.

7Increase.
.... 82 868

72»Toronto. 
1 ft 214

I St. Lawrence. 
6 ft 122

Col. Loan. 
60 ft M LOUIS J. WEST & GO.83»83»8.1Toronto Ry, 3rd week Nov

.... 140» 142

::: « ss»
... 128» 1»

...
Carnegie says: “Not a ton of steel Is 

produced In the world at as small an 
outlay of labor as In our own country.” ; 
Another Important consideration to 
"that Carnegie’s views may not domi
nate congress.”

Real Est. 
U ft 92

116»Can. Lend. 
32 ft 127

Cou, Gas. 
6 ft 196»

’ Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2» per 

cent. London call rates, 1» to ,» per 
cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2» 
to 2» per cent. New York cell money, 
highest 2 per cent, lowest 1» per cent, 
last loan 1» per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 6 to $» per cent

Members Standard Stock Exchange,

Confederation Life B'ldg., Toronto
Balllle, Wood A

Members of
INVEST-

Special

43»
100% 89%

- >
Toronto.
ronto Stock Exchange.
MENT SECURITIES. I 
reports furnished on request

C.P.R. \
26 ft 176»

38»N. 8. Steel.
26 ft 64»

.. 77» 77»

.. 23» 21»

.. 116» 117
" i»» m»
.. 21» 21» 21» 21»

WM. A. LEE & SON77»—Afternoon Sales— 
Mackay.
60 ft 16»
10 ft 70»*

hd|e, at which an 
fc ned for the purpose

Imperial, 
in ft 280

23»Twin City. 
26 ft 94»

e * •
There was withdrawn from the sub

treasury to-day $500,000 gold for ship
ment to San Francisco, 8100,000 presum
ably for Canada.

116»
H.O»Hara db O

Mem bats Toronto Stock Bxoha
Cobalt Stooko

Bought and So d oa Csomleeton 
OFFICES - 30 Toronto St, Toronto- 

i Copthall Bldg, London, X C.

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial anC 
* Stock Brokers.

-MONEY TO LOAN-
Oeneral Agents

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire z». 
suranee Co, Atloe Firs Insurenoe Co., 
New York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance 
Co, Richmond end Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co, Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Co, Ontario Accident Insure no# Co. tt
22 VISTSUM Si. Pleats N. 592 end F. 667

. Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook * Cionyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 76W), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Standard. 
3 if 280

ISDominion. 
l|0ft 246 Dom. Steel. M

66»*• * e Winnipeg. 
10 ft 1*

Toronto Elec. 
« ft 132 

8 ft 131
Joseph says: Carnegie would have —Between Banka-

free trade In steel market, and he be- Counter-
lleves that the time has come to cut In." :>'vL.d 1-18 d
dpwn the revenue on many other rrti- M r<u" lsc

67»*
»toH

isuvsrtutra ss ssSSfi sH* su H.Û
from the government. This is no bear cable, trane ...913-32 9 7-16 911-16 918-16
argument on steels. On early depres- —Rates in New York—
slon bdy Pacifies, Atchison, St. Paul, 
trading for quick turns. Average long 
Pennsylvania on dips.

Whlleia great many of the weak 
bull accounts that were built up just 
prior to the time when Northern Pa
cific sold ex-dlvidend have been wiped 
out- by the recent reaction, and the 
stock Is a feature of firmness In the 
market at present, we do not consider 
it time as yet to buy this Issue. The 
present reaction In the market, which 
has been temporarily halted, will carry 
Northern Pacific. In ouu opln’on con
siderably below the lowest price It has 
reached on this' movement.—Town 
Topics. i ' .

Con. Gas. 
4 % 197

.. Nlptsstng. 
250 ft 10»

Col. Loan. 
13® 68»

196»La Rose. 
36 ft 6.90

I

I
Rio.I 1 i E. D. WARREN 9l OO.

Member* of thi Toronto Stock Kiebaata 
STOCK BROKERS, 
wires ta New York A Ckleei

26® 75»-**l! Pooled. Actual.
416 f, 484 

; \ 486.39
Sterling, demand .
Sterling, 60 days eight .... 487 •Preferred. s Bonds. London Stock Market.

. : Nov. 2l.
Last Quo. Lagt Quo.

Consols, money .1.........  84» 81 5-16
Consola, account ................   64% 81 5-16
Anaconda ...... ................  10»
Atchison ...'.............................. 97» 97»

do, preferred ....................101» , 101»
Baltimore A Ohio .........   .10.)»
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake * Ohio ,.u., 80»" 48»
Great Western .......................12» *12 •
St. Paul ...I,.............................. 161» 150
Denver & Rio Grande .... S3» 32»
Kansas A Texas .......... 36» 35». New Wk|#e Star I.laera, “Leurentle”
Louisville A Naahvilfe ,ltt ^gl21 and “Megantle.”

■ •••. U» JA* iLVtirêtirrêd................. io v 2* Great progress h'as b*ei made with
.106» 106 do; 2nd preferred "!'.!.!!! 39» >39 the construction of these two steamers
■ iiv ÜU. Grand Trunk .................... 22» 22» at Belfast lately. Interest, being chiefly
■ at «H N., A- W. preferred ........, 86 86 centred in the work of Messrs. Hag-

104 M L11”" common ’,",,...............  85» 85 land & Wolff's new floating crane,
X, 246 245» N^?nYork SStraT ”'“ u8» lis» wh,oh ha* been working alongside the
■ Reeling ............ 70» 6?» Laurentlc lifting in the] turbine and

Pennsylvania .’.*.. 66» 06 other machinery, boilers/ funnel, masts,
Southern Railway ................25» 24» etc. The funnel of the Laurentlc is one

i do. preferred ...................... 60 ^ 60 of the largest built by the firm, and
........ ......... 120» U9» with the addition of this Important

........................part, a better Idea Is obtained of the
U S. Stel ^on 56» vessel’s design and general appearance,

do. preferred ..................... 116 115» which Is becoming Increasingly attrac-
Wabaeli ........................... -,........  15» 15 live as the work proceeds. The new

do. preferred ...................... 36» 36 floating crane used In the construction
of these steamers, resting on Its pon
toon, can turn ttPone side or the other 
or stretch right across the Laurentlc 
and lift weights off the quay.

Thé Megantle Is still on the stocks, 
ut Is expected to be launched early 
ext month.
The above mentioned steamers will 

be placed on the White Star-pomlnlon 
Line service from Montreal to Liver
pool In the spring of 1909, and will be 
the largest and finest steamers in the 
Canadian service.

Nov. 23.I treat Stoeka. Private
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colhora# 
Street, Toronto. Telephone M 606.

M<Price of Stiver.
Bar silver In London, 22 16-lfd per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 4W»c per cent. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

FATHER IS FINED FOR
TRYING TO KEEP CHILD.

KINGSTON. Nov. 23___A man named
McCormick on Saturday barricaded th# 
doors of his home to prevent the health 
authorities taking hie child to the 
smallpox hospital. The police had to 
be '• called. To-day he was fined $10 
and coat*

Sellers. Buyers,- e
52»Dominion Cotton 54

Detroit United .............................. 68» 63
Dom. Coal ................... ..
Illinois preferred ........
Lake of the Woods .
Mucker .....................

do. preferred ..............
Mexican .............................
Soo »,•••»••>,
Nora Scotia Steel 
Richelieu & Ontario .
Rio. ........i<. ■ •,•••-
Shawlnlgan ......................
Toronto St. Rail ..........
Toledo Railways ..........
Twin City .......................
Textile ....,......................
Mexican, preferred ...
Crown Reserve ............

178»176 10» SIk ■ 6354 STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

A. E. OSLER & CC
II KINO STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks

88%Toronto Stock Market.
Nov. 21. Nov. 23k 
Auk Bid. Ask. i,d. 
... Ml» ., HI» 
110 106 ... 106

::: m iü

i» iiô tt#

108» ,95 ISO182»'76» 76
69»Bell Telephone ,

Can. Gen. Elec .
uo. preferred ..

Can. Pacific Ry 
Canadian Halt ...
Canada Life ........
City palry com, 

do. preferred ..
C. N. W. Land,,... 106 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow's Nest 
Detroit United ,

■ Dom. Coal com 
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred ..
Dom. Telegraph .
Duluth Common 

do. preferred ...
Electric Develop.
Halifax Tramway .. ...
Ham. Steamship Co..........  117
Imperial Life ...............
International Coal ...
Lake of Woods.............
Lauren tide com ........

do. preferred ......
Illinois preferred .............
La Rose ...........................6.90 ...
Mackay common .... 76» 76

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. A P........

do. preferred ..........
Mexican Tramway .
M:S.P. A S.S.M. t ...
Montreal Power

71
”74».... 76

,, 132 131MONETARY TIMES COMMENTS T1?#! t
5456
73», 75Says Many Mines Otter Legitimate and 

Excellent Investment#.

The Monetary Times in Its issue of 
Nov. 21 says:- Cobalt stocks are being 
bought rapidly. Many of the legiti
mate mines In Northern Ontario afford 
excellent investments. With the pres
ent boom- has been introduced a most 
undesirable feature. We refer to com- 
pittilee asking for stock on . the strength 
only of the sentiment of the hour. A 
sc tire of mere: prospects are soliciting. 
No examination In many Instances has 
been made and development work has 
not. been done. These prospects are 
simply trading on Cobalt's fame.

Ré Buffalo Mine».
A subscriber from Avonmore, Ont, 

■writes: Why is Buffalo mines selling at 
362 1-2 per share when Trethewey 
Coba.it mines, equally as good a pro
perty, is only selling at about 31.70? 
Trethewey and Buffalo have the same 
capitalization and Trethewey is the 
largest shipper of the two for this 
year. They paid a dividend of 5 
cent, a few months ago and have now 
declared another dividend of 10 per 
cent, and must have still about 3100,000 
Iti' the treasury. I think Trethewey 
stock should sell for at least 38.00. per 
share.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COB.
Phone, write or wire for quota'll 

Phone* Main 7434, 7486. .

,e#ai 
■ M79% . 76•IP'

9*iI • » •
A conservative nqutrol attitude 

should still be maintained by daily 
operators In the stock market. There 
are reasons for expecting further at7 
tempts at raiding. Technique is still 
domnlanf. On a brçak It would be pure 
folly to Ignore buying- opportunities 
that would be presented Much high
er prices later are. practically certain. 
We continue to suggest scale down 
buying- of Southern Pacific, Atchison," 
Great Northern and Missouri. Kansas 
& Texas. Careful Investigation Indi
cates Industrials to be more reaction
ary' than ra Is, notably Amalgamated 
Copper, Smelters, American Locomotive 
and Anaconda, w^rich are sold rather 
freely by the room. On breaks confi
dent purchases Should .be made in Rio 
Grande, Union Pacific, Northern Pa
cific. Consolidated Gas. Baltimore & 
Ohio, Great Northern Ore, Wisconsin 
Central preferred snd Harvester com
mon.—Financial News.

Stewart & 
Lockwood

>- D«197 ,.

18 Adelaida 
Toronto 

Phone Main 7< 
a Exclusse 

COBALT STOCKS NSW lOH

."65»'.". 
26» ... 
... 166

—Morning Sales—
Bank of Commerce—5, 4. 8 at 162.
Ogilvie Milling Co. pref.—10 at 122.
Batik of Montreal-1, 4, 2. Î6 at 248.
Montreal Heat, Light and Power-25. 25 

at 107.
Merchants' Bank—20, 5, 6, 10 at 166.
Toronto Street Railway—25 at 106».
Dominion Iron & Steel—10 at 19, 25, 3 at 

19», 10, 10, 10 at 23.
Dominion Textile—100 at 54». 60 at 64», 

25 at 54%. ». » at 66. ». ». tt. 10 at 66». 
25 at 56. 100 at 66. 25. » at 55», 10 at 55».

Dominion Textile pref.—» at 96», », 50 
at 96.

lake of the Woods bond»—83000 at 107».
Crown Reserve—50 at 250, 200 at 248, 50 

at 250, 500, 600 at 249. 100 at 247, 100 at 248, 
200 at 246, 1000 at 250, 30 days, 500, 500 at

B0LO&EB*
J100 luo

' ' t-V#

::: til A. J. P ATTISONS: COMPANY
30-98 SCOTT ST, TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought aid Sold oa all Exchange*

12346tf

*87» ... 
... 107
... 114

97» ... 
... 103IS

114
Price" of OH.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 23.-011 closed 
at $1.78.

til
6.96 ...

76 75
.. 70 ... 76%
75 78» 76 76 QuNew York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported following closing, prices y 

Open. High. Low. Clos».
.. 9.36 9.36 9.29 9.32
.. 9.24 9.24 9.15 9.18
.. 9.15 9.16 9.07 9.13

5 J. P. BICKELL & C.. i*.. 149.134 Mexican Power and Light bonds—36000 
at 15. . , .

Illinois Traction pref.—10, 60, 50, » at *an.
92V* 10 15 at 92% 9 at 98 *v»cn

Pennian—2^at ^S^lÔoTat «»“' “colton-Spotclo.^^olet.^Mid’dnng u“
Mackay^com. —10 at 76» 26 \t 76». 10 'and., 9.56; do., gulf. 9.80. Sales. 300 bales, 

at 70.
Eastern Townships Bank—3, 1 at 194».
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal—» at 55, 26 

at 54».
lake of the Woods MUllng-2 at 80», ».

» at 80.
Moleons Bank—» at 201».

Detroit United Railway-», 6 at 63», » 
at 63». 5 at 54.

Mackay pref.—10 at 71.
Dom. Textile bonds, series B and C—

36000 at 90.
Dominion Textile bonds, series A—36000 

at 00.
Niplsslng Mining Co.—100 at 11; 6 at 11».
Sao Paulo-» at 152».
C.P.R., pref.-50 at 175». » at 176». 50 

at 176». », 23, 50 at 176». » at

Dec.............—Navigation.— LAWLOH BLDG- COR. YONGB AN! 
KINO STREETS.

Member* Chicago Board of Trade,
Specialist» in American and Cam 

dian grain options. Continuous grai 
quotations by direct wire to Chica# 
Board of Trade.
Cerreepoadeata i. Flaley, Bat rail i 

Co- Chicago. *4

per
Niagara Nav.......................... ..
Niagara, St. C. & T...................
Niplsflng Mines ...
Northern Nav............
North Star ....................................................

•N. S. Steel com ................. 55
do. preferred ..................

Ogilvie Flour com .......... 113 ... 112
do. preferred .................. 119 • ... 119

Prairie Lands ............... 200 ... 200 ...
Rio Janeiro Tram . 7! 76» 78 76%
R. & O. Nav...............................................................
Sao Paulo Tram .... 152» 152» 152 151»
St. L. & C. Nav..........1» ... 125 ...
Shredded Wheat com. 31 20 31 30

do. pinferred ..................

122
Oa Well Street.

Charles Head & Co. eay at the clca;: 
Under the Influence of bearish senti

ment In London, as exhibited In the1r: 
quotations, our market opened heavyi 
and lower, but soon showed an undsr- 

Cobalt Handbook. current of strength that brought about
-Mbnetary Times: From the Toronto Quick recoveries. St. Paul rallied over 

cobalt News. Bureau, 83 Yonge-street, a point, and Reading 7-8.. while. New 
Torontl, comes the latest Cobalt hand
book'. The present Is the first edition 

, and Includes details only of the shlp- 
. mlng mines of Cobalt, In addition th 
much other valuable information. Sub
sequent sections of the work will con
tain many more data, not only con- 
cOtfning the Cobalt "district, blit also 
Ontario. Mr. Percy W. Ball, who has 
compiled this handbook, tells therein 
an Interesting story of Cobalt's dis- 
chvery. There are lists of dividend 
company and ore shipments, as well 
as an Interesting impression of Cobalt 
written after a short trip to the Silver 
City last summer. Those Interested in 
the camp need this handy volume for 
reference purposes.

11» 10» ... 10» 
100 ...100

i

I
>

York Central on the renewed story of 
Mr. Harrlman’s connection with the 
company rose 2,1-2 points. Reports, of 
improving business conditions in Chi
cago and Pittsburg continue to ccme 1 Toronto Elec. Lt 
in. the latest being that the P^nn-yl- .Toronto Railway 
vanla Railroad would spend 350.6C0.0O0 r-to„pref" ""
fpr new equipment. Vigorous protests Ô""........
bav? arisen in the Northwest against p “ y
tne proposed new issue of 350,000,C00 
Canadian Pacific 'Ry. The formation 
of a new fertilizer and chemical c'm- 
pany. with 350.f00.000 Capital, was an
nounced from New Jersey, but had no 
effect on stocks of the two ether com
panies. Steel common was weak on 
Mr. Carnegie’s attack on the protective 
tariff, but as Mr. Carnegie owns no
thing but the first mortgage bonds, his 
position and income are not likely to 
be disturbed by his utterances The 
cltV bond sale bids fair to be a grfat 
success, and the new bonds are now at 
a premium. There are two sides to 
the market, and for the time being we 
should prefer to buy only on go d re
cessions and to take advantage cf 
strong rallies to realize profits.

Spader & Perkins wired J. G. Beaty,
14 Wert King-street, as follows:

All things considered, stocks acted 
very well to-day. The feature was the 
smallness of liquidation by the public.
We think the short Interest has been 
increased as a result of the Carnegie 
suggestions about the steel tariff. We

91 I... 130 132 130
................ 108 106
95 ‘94» ‘95 '94»

170 ... 169» ...

. 162 ... 164

.. 244 ................

. 197» ... 198
' 2»

«!
—Banks.—

■ at 176».
176».

Soo, common—10 at 133.
—Afternoon Sale

Illinois pref.-». 15 at 92». 10, 10, 16 at 
92. » at 92». ». » at 92». ». », », ». 25 
at 93, 1 at 92. ». 50. », » at 93.

Nova Scotia Steel bonds—31000 at 106» 
and Interest.

Hochelaga Bank—12 at 1(1.
Mexican pref.—50 at 103».
Dominion Iron and Steel, pref.—» at 

66». 75, 5. 50 at 67.
Mexican L. & P.—100 at 74, 60, 50 at 

74».
Dominion Textile—», » at 55».
Penman—100,at 44».
Mol sons Bank—», 5 at 201%.

-Dominion Textile bonds—15000 at 60».
Crown Reserve—100 at 248. 500 at 261, 30 

days, 500 at 245. 500, 500. 1000 at »1, 30 dàys, 
1000 lit 245.

Donihrion Iron and Steel—» at 13».
Mackay—10. S at 76.
Winnipeg F.lectric bonds—4600 at 101».
Dominion Cotton hands—11C00 at 98.
Merchants’ Bank—3 at 165.

Commerce ;...
Dominion ....
Hamilton .....
Imperial ..........
Montreal ........
Taronto ..........
Merchants’ ...
Metropolitan .
Moleons ..........
Neva Scotia ..
Ottawa .............
Royal ................

iStandard ........
j Traders' ...........
Union .......................................................

—Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............
Canada Landed................. ;
Canada Perm.........................
Central Cnfiada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion "Savings ............
Hamilton Prbv. ...
Huron & Erie..........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Imperial l-oan ........
Landed Banking ..
London & Can............
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate ................
Toronto Gen. Tr....
Toronto Mortgage ..
Toronto Savings ...
Western Assur...........
British Am. Assur.....................

—Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ............
Dominion Steel ...................
Electric Develop ..... ...
Gt. Nor. Ry. Can..... ... 
International Coal ... ...
Keewatin ......................... ...
Laurentlde ............................
Mexican Electric ............. ..
Mexican L. A P...................
N. S. Steel...............................
Ogilvie Flour .......................

do. Series B...„..............
Rio Janeiro ...........................

do. 1st mortgage .. 89
do. 2nd mortgage..........

Sao Paulo ...............................

At244
210

THE ; TITLE AND 
TRUST COMPANYI

...0
Good Vein on Little Nip. 1

Supt. Madden of the Little Niplsslng 
'inlng Co. came In from Cobalt yes

terday and confirmed the recent find 
on the Peterson Lake lease. Mr Mad
den claimed that he had as good à 
vetn on the Peterson Lake part of the 
Little Nipissing property as has been 
uncovered In the Cobalt district. 
Twenty-five sécks of ore have been 
collected from the vein alreadv and 
thé cob bln Is full, waiting for selection 
tor shipment.

"Î "• 230
m ?

Ol
121 ... ia
126» ... 126»

F is well qualified to be your Executor, or to act 
in any Trust Capacity for you. No Trusteeship 
is too small to command its very best attention. 
It can assure you of safe and energefic man
agement. /

m 141
160I 70 "62» 62»I

70 70 ; QREVILLE & CO.
(Established 1896)

Stock and Investment Brokérs
Members Standard Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS SPftOI ALTV

_____ ____ Send tor our market letter. 14S

THE TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY e.r.c.clarks(M&soi»s

120 .... .*
... 180» ... 199»

. 167

-

Cables1CT

M. 21*9120 12)-T r Owen Sound hotelmen 106 106 NEW 
celpts, 41 
strong; 
-.t.-’ae fl 
steers. 1 
35.95; bu 
extra fd 

Calves] 
higher: 
mote ad 
barnyarl 
33 to 35.

Sheep 1 
firm to] 
sheep. 1 
lambs, a 

Hogs—] 
medium

__ are seeking
financial assistance from hotp’men In 
the province to fight local option.

160 150 New York Stocks.
.. 131» 131» Marshall, Spader A Co., il West King- 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day: '

Open. High. Low. Close. 
82 83» 81% 82»

Amer. Locomotive .. 54» 54% 54% 54»
45% 46 

132% 132%

120 120
85 85>

109 109 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Continental Life Building, 
E. F. B. JOHNSTON, K.C., 

President

Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets 
JOHN J. GIBSON, Esq.,

Amah Copper

.......... 45% 46
..........132% 133
..... 92% 93% 92% 92%

...... 48% 49% 48% 48%

..........  87% 39% 37% 39»

..........  26 26% 26% 26
.......... 95 95% 96 95%
..........  88 90». 88 90
.......... 108 108» 108 108»

Amer. Biscuit .............................................. • ...
Baltimore & Ohio ... 106» 106% 106» 106%
Brooklyn ......................... 52» ».
Canadian. Pacific ... 175» 176 
Cher. A Ohio .
Central Leather
Cast Iron Pipe .......... ...........................................
Chic.. M. & St. P.... 145» 147 Its 146
C. F. 1................................ 38% 38% f.7% 38
Colorado Southern .. 44» 46% 44» 46»
Corn Products ....... 19 19 19» 19%
Detroit United .......... 53% 59» 53% 53%
Del. ft Hudson ...... 17* 17* 177% 175%
Erie ....;........................... 82% 33% 32% 32%

do. 1st preferred ... 47% 47» 47% 47%
do.. 2nd preferred.. 87% 88 87% 39-

Great North. Ore.... 72 7* 72 72%
Standyrft. Great Northern ...., 1ST 138» 13C% 187%

Amer. C. ft F. 
Amer. Sugar .. 
Amer. Smelters 
Anaconda ....
A. C. O..................
American Ice .
Atchison ..........
Air Brake ........
Atlantic Coast

CHOOSING AN EXECUTOR 25tf Manager. Ontario Bank Chamber
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO. 1<

*

STOCK REGISTRARSî

In making your will THE CHOICE OF 
AN EXECUTOR should engage your 
thought at least as much as the divi
sion ol your estate. Advise with the

TorontoGeneral Trusts Corporation
WINNIPEG

5
‘1

AND SIGHT OF MOUSE KILLS GIRL.

, FLORENCE, N.J.. Nov. 23.—Havli 
a horror of mice since early child hoc 
Miss Maty Isabel Mead of this pit 
died of fright when a mouee, pursu 
by the family cat, darted across A 
kitchen floor in her home.

TRANSFER AGENTS63% 57» 53%
176 175

47 47% 46% 47%
27» 28% 27» 28»

' MONT 
the Mon 
ket. thj 
week ed 
sheep a 1 
while tn 
mornlnd 
and land 

Owing 
celpts o 
for this 
stocks. ] 
tage of I 
• Weal

88%
Prompt service guaranteed. Terms quoted on appli
cation. inquiries from stock companies solicited.!!! iw

Imperial. 
66 e 231 
1^ ft 2 »%

Twin Cltv
85© 94%

100
—Morning Sales— 

Nipissing. 
ime io”,
205 ft 10»

Mackay.
35 ft 76 
26 ft 70% • 
20 ft " TO»*

, Port Arthur Debentures. 
Aemiltus Jarvis ft Co., bond ck 

Toronto, were the successful tender-™ 
for $35,000 5 per cent, t’ lity-year «Wriv 
lng fund debentures Issued by «>• 
trustees of the Port Arthur ÇkeWFj 

Fdtf Hospital,

THE TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY- OTTAWATORONTO
ESTABLISHED 188'. WRITE FOR LITERATURE. 23

ii.f.i
1 Dorrlnlon. 

6 ft 245 Continental Life Building, Cor. Bay and Blobmond Streets, 
TORONTO.

Soo Paulo. 
5 ft 152% 

TO § 152 Commerce.
‘1

4
I t

*

41 '

-!

i
1 1

*1
"
-
i

SPADER & PERKINS
Members New York Stock Exrhaago.

14 King Street West
WB NOW HAVE TWO DIRECT 
WIRES TO NEW YORK, AND CAN 
GIVE UNEQUALLED SERVICE IN 
BUYING OR SELLING STOCKS OR 

New York Stock 
Exchange.

London Stock 
Exchange.

Toronto Stock Toronto Curb. 
Exchange.

See us/before making your invest- 
J ments,—

/ Yours very truly,
SPADER * PERKINS.

COBALTS. 
New York Curb.

»
2465tf

Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let lt be ever 

so small an amount, put lt away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
—taira, pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de

posit. front date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches. •

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE t Corner King end Bay Streets.

BRANCHES i Corner Adelaide and Slrocoe Streets; Queen Street and 
Cloee A venae ; Dnadaa and Keele Streets» Went Toronto.

F. W. BHOUGHALL, General Mam >r.
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POULTRY WANTED -Chicago Wheat Closes Steady 
Market Easier Thnurat Day

EXCHANGE.

Chickens, Turkeys, Cesse, Ducks and Fowl of all 
kinds, live or dressed. ' Best prices paid. Money re- S 
turned same day fowl are received. Write or phone. 
College 2175. References: Bank of Commerce, Spa- ; 
dlna and College.
Hofrace Waller,673SpadinaAve. ;

Toronto. Ont.

NOT A MINING PROPOSITIONC O’Y.
NMARCIN.
COMMISSION
St-rToronto.

V
-

i LimitedWILLOWRIVERTIMBERCO. Export Beriaesi is Light, Bet Spriag Wheat Preaiaas Are Meg
Well Mafataleed.b 1

Incorporated under the Companies Aot of Canadaco. v World Office,
Monday 7$ venin*. Nov. 28. 
rheat future» closed to-day

it brands, lev^eecond patents, 06.40;

Wlutfff Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures Î 
Wheat—November *1.U2% asked, Decem

ber 97%c asked, May ILtoti bid.
Data—November 39%c bid, December 

*7c bid.

Special
strongIds 1. :>

- :

Authorized Capital $250,000( NO 8ALAÜIËD 
OFFICIALS

Liverpool w
%d to %d lower than Saturday, and corn 
fqturea clpsed %d to %d lower.

At Chicago, December wheat cloeed 184c 
higher than Saturday. December corn 
closed 184c higher, and December oats 
closed 84c higher than Saturday.

Winnipeg car lot» of wheat to-day. 
against 886 this day last year.

Northwest car lots of Wheat to-day 
(two days), 1662; last week, 1142; year 
ago, 986.

Chicago car lota to-day : Wheat, 36; 
contract, 6. Corn, 257; contract, 16. Oats,
124; contract, 10. V-

Primaries ; Wheat recelpte to-day, 1,- 
644,000; week ago, 1*00,000; year ago, 1- 126,000. Shipments. 4#,000, At,000, 468,000.
Corn receipts, 682,000, 394,000, 400,000; ship
ments, 861,000, 225,000. 172.009 Oats, re
ceipts, 614,bo0: shipment* 480,000.

The Chicago Record-Herald saÿa: Many 
reequests have gone forward from the 
west to the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture at Washington, asking for a careful 
scrutiny of the government's report ot 
spring wheat The claim le freely made 
that the marketings from the spring 
wheat crop Indicate a mech larger ylelo 
than has been reported In the preliminary 
estimates. The latter Indicate about 176,- 
000,000 bushels for three state», or about 
20,000.000 buàhele more than w« raised In 
the same states last year. No requestt 
have been made for a revlaloft of tbi NEW yORK, Nov. 23.-Butter-8teady ; 
*°w.h.LV»te.ri?i: Wheat last week receipts, 470; creamery, special, 21c to

8&mm%E5!u£ aoîftiDc’to"^;
y?r^;tL^aM2Xys”’°Aore«e unde ^r^'Thl^o^.^l^î^c VW! 

corn thta vear offlcUllÿ estimai at-L400 - «estem factory, finest. »c; western 1ml-

*WUh Vort’wimam, Port Arthur and skltiî^îc

itei stases

Sawfe El
ern, first, 33c to 34c; seconds, 30c tox$$c.

224561 ?N0N-A9-
8E88ABLE 7*

■42rDIRECTORS:
Pres., j. H. SPENCE, Barrister Vloe-Pres.,W. H. MERRITT,M.D. Seo.-Trees,, JOHN W.CORDON

Insurance Broker, 1 
St. Catharines, Ont.

R. BROUGHTON 
Mgr. Hamilton Stamp * 

Stencil Works, 
Hamilton, Ont.

.
STOCKS

2 COMPLETE REBUILT 
THRESHING OUTFITS ”

~I :
>4/ Chicago Market.

J. P. Blckeil ft Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day : _

Open. High. Low. Close.

10884 10684 10*84 10*84
10784 107% 107 10784
10l3t 101% • 10184 10184

1240,ation. acrfmg*, etc. Director Imperial Bank, Rodman Hall, 
St. Catharines, Ont.

W. J. MACDONALD, M.D.
St. Catharines, Ont.

JAMES M. ANDERSON 
Ex-Crown Timber Agt., Sutton W., Ont.

of Hasten. Starr ft Spence, 
Toronto.

GREENWOOD, M.D. 
St. Catharines, Ont.

24* “ y
. Fa S.

ft Wheat—
: Dec. «*

aRTY May
.July ...,
Corn—

Dec. e a a ft e a-.a e a ■
««y  ............. g»
July  ........... 62%

Oats- 
Dec. f."
May —....
July-...,

Pork—
Jan. .
May .

Ribs—
Jan. .
May .

Lard- 
Jan. .
May .

:

C4V46384 6484 6*This Company Holds 22 Timber Berths, Aggregating 52 square miles 
(33,283 Acres), All Carefully Selected, Containing Over 800,000,- 

OOO Feet of Finest Timber, Bought by this Company at 
the Exceptionally Lew Figure of 26c per lOOO Feet.

;*■ 6*84 F6*84 62% Will be sold on splendid terms to the 'jr.- 

right men, as we need the room for 
4 new stock.

had STOCKS
•28b«2846284IN

SOLD I 49%........  4984 4984
...;. 6184 6184
..... 4684 4684

... H.37 16.47

... 16.60 16.67

8.67 8.62
8.77 8.80

4984R M.51%5184
46846814

tM. 7584-7588. - 16.45
16.55

16.37
All of this timber Is located In ttie Willow River District on solid level ground, lies close beside 

good water for logging, and la mostly White Spruce of a superior quality. It averages 80 Inches In 
* diameter and ranges from 90 to 160 feet high. The limbs commence half way up. There Is some good tall 

Pine and Balsam. The Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern surveys both cross the Willow 
River lower down than our limite.

The limits were cruised by James A. Anderson of Sutton West, an Ex-Crown Timber Agent, and 
the company has on fyle at Its office a number of letters from some of the most prominent business men 
In Canada in recommendation of his capability and Integrity, and from settlers In the Cariboo District 
verifying his report of the timber.

The company has also Issued In pamphlet form the report (dated Oct. 31, 1908), of Mr. H. P. BELL, 
MIC.E member Am. Soc. C. E„ at present the Superintending Engineer on the Government Staff on 
the Trent Valley Canal at Campbellford, Ont., who whs employed by the British Columbia Government In 
1874-6-6 to make#i survey up the Willow River Valley for the proposed route of the British Pacific Rail
way and who cut the Government Pack-trails through the Willow River District In 1896. Hie report 
substantiates Mr. Anderson's in every detail, and In view of Mr. Bell's pre-eminence among the Civil En
gineers of America, among whom there is no higher authority on the topography of the Carlbob District, 
his report will be universally accepted as being entirely correct. Mr. Bell Was recommended to this 
company bv Mr. Collingwood Schrelber, Consulting Engineer to the Dominion Government, and Chief 
Engineer of the Western Division of the National Transcontinental Railway.

Ft 16.60

8.608.57
8.758.60

S T o 4 ^1 h E-9.420* 
^6

9.429.42 9.42
9.62 9.60 2 16 H. P. American-Abell Sim

ple Traction Engines.

2 32x48 Toronto Combina
tion Separators,

With or withotfFsidefan Stacker.
We will give a new Gandy Endless 

Belt with complete oirtfit as above.

9.579.52
lave
Htles Fof . 
curitlee That 
tctlve Market 1 .
T°C*

*ind Sold 
nisslon.

IRVtS & CO. !$

GOOD TIMBER 1^»,!?
Each $100 Invested To-day

this is not exaggerated; $2.00 per thousand ior go 
low pricè. In Ontario Spruce is now worth from $7 
the stump and. is rapidly increasing in value.

Stock Exchange 
* Toromto. Cm. i;3 t

at par Will Bring a Return 
722.52

■b-

d À Croft
ere of the Te- 
hange. INVBST- 
FIES. 
i on request. 26

\
Special Visible Supply. ,

A comparison of the visible grain sup
plie» In Canada and .the United States to
day and on the corresponding dates of 
the past twoyemj. ^^Vov^W 

Bush.

Liverpool Grata ssl .Proftaeo.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 21—Closing—Wheat

7iif*nV4d.te*Fut'uree qV.t;

41 964 600 62 920,COO ^orn—Spo?nominal. FuUiree dull; Jan.

,000 ■ 2:846,000 1.904,000 6» 684d. Msrch Os 6d.
at. , 12,662,000 * 7,882,000 9,054,000 Turpentine—Spirits f
Compared with a week ago, the ’visible Gre|a eed Produce.

r "is sgrassrs»“as47Ksaj8K»« .Jar ass -æs.«
5K:.“"ïre }ts.'ï&~%ïïj£g

« LAWRENCE MARKET. fc’ to cB

«•clPtao and» ma^of Tay* *° bU*h' Î&xTÂ owT^uekwtt

«?t-°u. hundred bushel, sold at «taw^^

Bariev-Five hundred bushels sold at 81.70; coarse. 31.50 lo *1.55; klln-dricd. U75. 
64c to 68c. Rye. dull; No. 2 western. 83%c, f.o.b. New

oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 44c. York. Barley, steady; malting. 66c to 7Gc,
Hao^Thlrty loads sold at $13 to *15 p*r c.I.f., Buffalo; feeding, 64%c to *6%c, c.I.f..

Wheat—Receipts, 38:1,8b) bushels; ex- 
.» 93 to » 94 I ports. 114,583 bushels; sales, 1,400.00) bush- 
693 .... els, futures. Spot, easy; No.,'2 red, *1.1184

to *1.1284. elevator; No. 2 red. *412%. f.o. 
b.. afloat; Nor l Northern Puluth, *1.15%, 
f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 hard winter, *1.1$. 
f.o.b.. afloat. Aboutvthe only thing that 
saved wheat from a' bad smash to-dây 
was bull support from Chicago. Receipts 
were big. excellent rains fell In winter 

,.V.*7 OF to *7 25 I wheat states, breaking the drought; the 
.... 1 SO *76 crowd hammered prices aggressively and
.... 6 00 6 26 the visible supply was bearish. Bulls took
.... 4 60 6 00 thè wheat, however, and last prices were

1» only 84c net lower; Dec., *1.1284 to *1.13. 
closed *1.1274; May, *1.13% to *1.1484, doted 

*1*00 to *16 00 *1.14.
6 50 6 75 Corn—Receipts. 122,500 bushels; exports,

17.524 bushels. Spot market, easy; No. 2, 
16 00 1 7184c for new, In elevator, and 72c. f.o.b..

afloat. Option market was without trans
actions, closing net unchanged; December 
rioted 72%c: May, closed at 7184c; July 

..........  0 66 0 75 closed at 7184c.

on ;ira <Ss Co.
■o Stock Bxohangs s

Stock
i d os Commission 
oroato St, Toronto — il 
Is- Losdon, K C.

Write us—Bush.
Im ,000Wheat ..41,646 

Conr .... 2,*78
OatsH The Company Has Reserved $36,000 of Treasury Stock to Provide for Future

Government License Fees.
29s 9d.

iAmerican-Abell Engine and 
Thresher Co., LimitedEach Share of Stock Represents 

315,600 Feet of Timber.

A Limited Number of Sharee le Now 
Offered at Its Par Value.

$100 Per Share on Time ; Cash 
Per Share, $97.50.

TERMS—Cftsh « 5 per cent, discount on one- 
half tie amount Subscribed; Tltne 25 per 
cent. cash. 25 per cent, on December 10, 1008, 

— balance by May 10, 1900. -. . .

Copies of Prospectas, containing Maps 4f the 
District and disposition of the berths and 
report of GOV. ENGINEER H. P. BELL sup
plied on application. For farther Informa
tion and subscription blanks, address

-tEN A CO.
nto Stock Bxchsars.
BROKERS.
lew York ft Chicago
Hiding. 4 Colborne 
Telephone M 606.

li TORONTOv Ai

!
Vi

i KBit#, ETC.

ER&CO FARMS FOB SALE.
Jt I

mWO FARMS FOR SALE, Î^EAR LO- 
1 cust H»1. # miles from Toronto, cetf^ 
tre of rich farming district ; olay loam;

SK-

JOSHUA INQHAM 
N he It sala aid Retail Belcher

Stalls 4. S. «7, », 73.17 Se.
Lawrsnoe Maraet

Pbsns Mala Mil r

-.ET WEST.

Stocks'1
ton.
Grata-

Wheat. fa», buab ...
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush 
Rye, bushel « so
Buckwheat, bushel 9 66
Pees, ..............................................
Barley, bushel ........................
Oats, bushel

WIRE TO COBALT 
wire tor quotation 
7436.

21m /CHOICE DAIRY. STOCK AND GRAIN 
V farm, 106 acres. 16 miles from Toron
to, good buildings, fences and water; w- 
cepttonal conveniences. Apply Box 
World.

0 90
o'm0 34 1 C. CALDWELL A OO.

—Whole.il. deslers in—
nlAIN. HAY ANB rUBINS STUfM Of 

AIL KINBS.
102 Front St. Mast. Hay Market,Toront> 

Correspondence Solicited 25

M,sava5S53T“!
Exchange.

18 Adelaide Be. j 
Toronto

Phone Main 7466 
48 Excnmos Piacs

NSW 1

0 44

A Hike, fancy quality 
quality 
qtiallty

Alslke, No. 1 
Alslke, No. 2 
Red clover, bush ...
Timothy seed, bush 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton....l...
Cattle hay, per ton 
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Emits and Vegetabl „„
Apples, per barrel ........1 *o so
Onions, per bag ......................9 80 0 90
Potatoes, bag ........

PTurk^'*. dressed, lb 12 to *0 16
Geese, per lb .............. 0-6 011
Spring .chickens, lb 
Spring duck*, lb 
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb ....................... ••••••■
Eggs, strictly new - laid. ■

« lier dozen ...............................  1
Fresh Men* ____ _

Beef, foiequarters. cwt ..# 00 to *6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. * 00 
Beef, chblce sides, cwt ... 7 50
Beet, medium, cwt ..............6 00
Beef, common, cwt ..............* 00
Lambs, spring, per lb ...» 0 08
Mutton, light, cwt ................ 6 60
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt .
Dressed hogs, cwt

TJtOR SALE-MO ACRES IN SCARBORO 
J? Township the 4th Concession, Lot Ik 
one of the best grain tamis. All Use t« 
the south, well fenced, good brick houss, - 
outbuildings fair; orchard , and small t 
frilte, good water. For particulars appty 
to Alb. Ioneon. 1022 Queen-street East,

!

. 1»

JOHI* W. GORDON, Secretary, ZtStiSZL.cm. r
7 50 PVDDY BROS.Phone 49. Office Hours : 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7.30 to 9 p.m. Fis «0N& COMPANY Toronto. _________________________

77vn ACRES - COUNTY ONTARIO, 
lUU Pickering Township, 7th Con.. Lot 
27. First-class clay loam, spring creek, 
brick house, bank barn, easy terms, R. 
W. Ward. Claremont. Ont.

-LI MITE D-

Wholesale Dealers In Llva ana 
Dressed Hoi*> Beef Etc-.
Offices: 35-37 Jervis St

ST, TORONTO.

ND BONDS
on all Exchange»

12345tf

! 25that the supplies of hogs coming forward 
here are fairly large, yet there continues 
to be a "strong undertone to the market, 
and prices are steadily tending towards a 
higher level, which 
to the scarcity of 
demand Is. good for all selected -tots, and 
sales were made at *6.50 tOi*6.60, and con
tracts were made for delivers- later In the 
week at *6.75 per 100 lbs., weighed off cars. 
These figures, as compared with those 
paid last week, show an advance of 15c to 
20c per 100 lbs.

I IICHT RUN IT JUNCTION 
22 MRS MEDIUM TOM

: 0 120 10 (SMALL, 
kJ near 
orchard, etc. The 
pany, 84 Yonge.

BEST FINISHQUALITY GUARANTEED - - 0 10 . 0 1214- -
0 090 061f claimed to be due 

desirable stock. The

ELL & GO.
» æ to » 36 

0 46 0 60
A. W.

VIAYBEE
down Apply either to F. M. Chapman of 
The World or to Bailey Wetherald. Kin- 
sale. Ont,

n
i vjy»

COR. YONGE AND 
TREET9.
» Board of Trade.
tmcrican and Cana* ;

Continuous grain 1 
:ct wire to Chicago j

Best Grades Firm, Common Weak 
at Low Prices —Hogs Steady 

at $6.25.

9 50
8 50 Live Stock 

Cemmlsslen 
Saiesmaa

OFFICES 
it Weetern C»ttl# 
Jarket and Union 

.rttook Yard*.
i Pfceee PerS 497

7 00
5 00Chicago Live Stock.

, CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 
25.000; market strong to 10c higher; steers, 
*4.60 to *7.75; cows, *3 to *6.25; heifers, *2.60 
to *4.60; bulls, *2.75 to $4.50; calves, *3i to 
*7.501 Stockers and feeders, *2.60 to *4 80- 

Hogs—Receipts, 45,000; market 10c high
er; choice heavy shipping, *6.10 to *6.8); 
butchers’, *6 to *6.15; light mixed, *5 to 
*5.6.">; packing, *5 65 to *C.)6; pigs, *4 to *6; 
bulk of sales, $5.75 to *6.10.

Sheep—Receipts. 25,000; market 10c to 25c 
higher; sheep. *4 to *4.75; lambs, *4.78 to 
*6; yearlings* *4 to #.25.,

0 09 fi
7 50

6 00 7 00 FOB SALE.
$ 75 9 0010 50 —

flso a nice deUvery horse: price «. W- . 
out given. Apply H. A. Jlfklna. 150 Co** 
well-avenue, near Woodbine.

TTlOn 8 ALE—REGISTERED CLYDEfa», 
D dale, general purpose and roadatte, 
horses: also fa nieaber of grade cattle.A. C Courtney. £3t 34, 4th Con., Flcker* ' 
Ing. " , ~

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 22 carloads—464 cattle, 
49 hogs. 253 sheep and lambs, with 28 

.$0 68 to *0 63 | calves. The quality generally of cattle
0 07 .... offered was not as good as usual at this

.9 26 ;_0 26 j market, altho a few very choice cattle
were on sale.

Trade was slow, considering the light 
0 » I run, owing to dealers having got large 

0 28 0 80 I supplies last week.
Prices were much the same as last 

week—choice cattle still a good price, but 
they are very scarce.

Exporters.
about a load—sold for

Finley, Bat rail ft 
hlcnxo. FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.«17

Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb ...
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots ......................0 23
Butter, creamery, solids .. 6 26 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 6 27 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs, cold storage ...
Cheese, large, lb ........

twin,

SEE THE FULL LINE OF

“MAPLE LEAF” CARRIAGES
At New Repository, 141 King St. East 

DOMINION CARRIAGE 

COMPANY, LIMITED

PERKINS steady. Export ewes, *3 to *3.40; noms, *2 
lambs *4 to *4.60 per cwt.

Hoge.
Gunns, Limited, report selects, fed and 

watered, *6.26; to droOers, f.o.b. cars at 
country points, *6 to #.16 per cwt.

Representative Su lee.
McDonald ft Halllgan sold ; 17 butch

ers, 1030 lbs. each, at *4.20; ls,5St1cJ,er?l„Ï5 
lbs. each, at *4; 22 butchers, 1080 lbs. each, 
at 13.66 ; 4 butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at **,
23 butcher», 960 lbs. eactuat *8.60; IS but
chers 930 lbs. cfech, at*mr 29 butchers,
960 lbs. each, at *3.62%: 8 cows, 11» lbs. 
each, at *3.25; 8 cows, 10» lbs. each, at 
12.85; 16 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at *2.16, 3 
Stockers, 7» lbs. each, at *2.50; 6 canners,
1040 lbs. each, at *2.lX>; 1 bull. 16» lbs. at 
*3.7$; 1 bull, 1040 lbs., at *2.25; 1 bull. 1210 
Tbs. at *2.66; 2 bulls. 10» lbs at *2.20;; a
calves, 2» lbs. each at #.76; 10 sheep, 156 
lbs. each, at # 40; milkers. *68.50 each; 2 
milkers, #1 each.

Corbett ft Hall ,
lbs. each; at *3.60; 5 cows. 1100 lbs. each, 
at *2.»; 2 cows, 8» lbs. each, at *2.10; 4 
cows. 950 lbs. each, at *3; 15 butchers; 910 
lbs. each, at #.50; 4, butchers. 9» lbs. 
each, at #.26; 1 cow/1110 lb»., at #.60; » 
butchers, 1120 lbs. each, at *4.26; 7 cows.
1100 lbs. each at *2.»; 1 bull, 930 lb»., at 
*2; 2 bulls, 970 lbs. each, at *2; 5 cows. 1,060 
lbs. each, at *2.25; IS butchers, VlO lbs. 
each, at #.55; 12 butchers, 9» lbs. each, 
at #.75; 12 butchers, 9» lbs. each, at #.66;
2 bulls, 1230 lbs. each, at *2.»; 3 calves, 310 
lbs each, at #60; 1 calf. 1» lbs., at $5.50;
1 milker. *60; 1 milker #7.

E. Puddy bought 1» lambs at *4.36 per 
cwt. ; 6 calves at » per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 220 lambs at #.40 
per cwt.; 25 sheep at #.40 per cwt.; 8 
calves at *6 each. i

Jas. Halliday bought 8 milkers and 
springers at *206 for the lot.

Junes Armstrong .ft Son bought seven 
milkers and springers at *50 to *70 each.
Three at the latter price.

Alex. Levack bought cue load, of mixed -mu»* *
butchers, lOeo^bs^eaclu ^#.75 tier .cwt. CAN'T EXHIBIT AT CHICAGO. *

S. H. Reynolds sold mree choice milk- WASHINGTON. D C., Nov. 2L-Catllei! 
ers and springers for *2v3. breeders of the States of Pennsylvania^

Drovers report W as the general price and New York will not be permitted to* 
paid to farmers last week in the country exhibit -any cattle at the Internationa#1 
On® drover from Western .Ontario stated stock Show, to be held at Chicago, owing" 
that he was getting *6.15, f.o.b. cars, but to the prevaleace of the mouth and foot’

Buckwheat-No. 2. 66%c bld. I Rev. nW,£-,MToronro D" Princ,P»' "îhf UnJon^Stock Yards Company are ^'msVjtiston'”was®reached to-day at mt

______  Kiiox College. Toronto pushing forward rapidly to completion conference held at the White HmL wPeas—No. 2, 85c bid. 1 £>r, McTaggart s vegetable remedies for the large new stable, reaching right tween President Roosevelt and Wlltot ‘m*
’ _______ Lh« ilquor and tobacco habits are health- across the yards, from one side of the Hays, assistant secretary of tJr'cuîLÎÎ*

Corn-No. * yellow, no quotations. v ful. safe. Inexpensive home treatments yard to the other. These yards, seeming- and br. Alonzo D. Melvin chfet of tha.1
---------- No hypodermic Injection», no publicity, ly. are going to be the heed centre for bureau of animal industry'

Flour—Ontario, W per cent. patent, no loss of time from business, and a cer- sales of pure-bred stock. The decision Includes sheen «win» us
#.30 bid for export; Manitoba patent, I tataty of cure. Weol Besides the great etalllon show to be goats. - wwUw •**,

*x«. ■--- «-t V -4-, 4 •" .* • • k « * -»»» . *v ML

on to *2.»;
•k Stock Exchange.

East BufTnlo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Nov. 23,-The live 

stock market has been discontinued for 
the present, owing to the quarantining of 
the yards.

0 24reet West t

il$% o'iii mourxiusE geese, whiteiv yont, 
X dotte cockerels, and Buff Orplngteftft. 
for sale. N. J. Chapman, Audley, Ont.
i______ ei—

FARMS TO RENT.

lb .Cheese,
Honey, extracted ....
Honey, combs, doxen 
Turkeys, o^ceeed 
Geese, drejSid ..
Ducks, dressed ...
Chickens, dressed
Fowl, dressed .............................  0 07 0 06

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

E TWO DIRECT 
YORK, AND CAN

Led service in
Li, IN G STOCKS ON

2 25 2 76 A few—possibly 
butchers 'purposes, nine or ten of which 
sold at #.10 per cwt., which was the 
highest price reported. Certainly rto such 
price as #.40 was paid by Mr. Rowntree 
or any person else on to-day’s market. 
Export space being scarce caused the 
run on the market to be much smaller 
than It otherwise would have been.

Batcher».
I prime lot» were quoted at #.40 to #.80. 
and a few lots of good sold at # 
medium, #.75 to #: common,-12.76 
cows, 
cwt.»

0 12 0 13British Cattle Market».
LONDON, Nov. 23.—London cables 

for cattle are steady, at ll%c to 13%c per 
pound dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 9%c to 9%c per pound.

GLASGOW, Nov. 23.—Edward Watson 
ft Ritchie, report 446 cattle offered. Prime 
cattle show good trade at 12c to 12%e; 
middling and Inferior are slow, at 10%c 
to 11c: bulls and cows. 9%c to 10c per lb. 
The Ontarian missed the market, but is 
now reported. Cattle consigned from the 
United States will be sold to-morrow.

0 08 
0 09 0 10If

farm~~to "rent-t~WENT? 
B acres, barn, suitable for butcher or 
market gardener; will lease for five years 
If desired, to right pereeni 1 mile from 
Whitby. Apply to Mies B. Hood, Whitby.

0 09 0 10

COBALTS. 
Nyw. York Curb. 
'Toronto Curb.

^■3
Hide» and Sklne.

Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter ft 
Co.. 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tnllow, etc.;

steers, 60

f »
to # 38;

«... ...________ _ ____ to #J60;
$2.60 to #.75; canners. *1 to 82 per

iking your lnvest- 
•nts.
very truly,

IDER ft PERKINS,

OPEN EVENINGS 24 FARMS WANTED.Nfbe.1 ..............................W 08 to $....

No. 2 inspected steers, 60
lbs. up ............................

No. 1 inspected cows .
No. 2 Inspected cows .
No. 3 Inspected cows

hulls ..................................
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ........ — ,
Calfskins, country ...
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb ........
Tallow, per lb ................
Lambskins ........................
Deerskins, green ..................... 0 12

Raw furs, prices on application.

\X7ANTRD TO RENT - A M0-ACRB 
VV farm In Markham, Scarboro or Plck- 
erlng. Apply Box 83. World.____________ tS

Feeders and Sleeker»
• I Messrs. H. ft W. Murby report few on 

sale, but prices unchanged, as follows : 
I Best feeders, 9» to 11» lbs. each, at #.65 
to # per cwt. ; best feeders, 8» to. 9» lbs. 
each, at #.26 to #.76; atockers, 6» to 7» 
lb*, each, at *2.» to #.16: common and 
medium stocker». 5» to 6» lbs. each, at 
*1.75 to *2 ». , _ .

Milkers and Springers.
All offerings of milkers and springers 

0 06% met a strong market at *40 to *70 each.
0 60 Veal Calve».
.... a limited number sold at the old price 

of W to »« oer cwt.
Sheep end Le mb*.

Trade In sheep and lambs

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Pig iron, firm; 

northern, *16.25 to *17.50; southern. *16 to 
Copper, weak ; lakes. *14.26 to 
Lead, dull. *1.» to #.35. Tin, 

Straits. *20 87% to *30.05. Plates, 
Spelter, firm; domestic, *51) to

16 .butchers, 930' °5L 
.0 08% 

0 07%

0 06% 
...008 
... 0 12

and prices since this day week show a 
decline of %c per lb. for all grades. There 

good atténdance of local and out- 
of-town buyers; and the demand for top 
quality was ample to absorb all the offer
ings of such, but the trading In the lower 
grades was slow, and. as the supply was 
In excess of the requirements. Some lots 
had to be carried over for another mar
ket. Cable advices from Liverpool on 
Saturday reported trade very slow, but 
noted no change in prices, as compared 
with a week ago. Choice beeves in this 
market sold at 4%c; good at 4%e to 4%c; 
fair at 3%c to 3%c; common at 2%c to 3c, 
and Inferior at |c to 2c per lb.

Au easier feeling prevailed in the mar
ket for lambs, and prices, as compared 
with those a week ago, show a decline of 
10c to 25c per 1» lbs., which is attributed 
to the labored supplies coming forward 
of late and the continued mild weather, 
coupled with the fact that there is little 
or no demand for export on account of 
the poor condition of the foreign markets, 
the demand from local buyers was fair, 
and sales of some choice lots were made 
at *4.99 to $5. and good at #.50 to #.75 per 
100 lbs. There is no ichange in sheep 
prices to note, ajs supplies were compara
tively small, for which the demand was 

bsorti them, and sale* of good 
384o to 4c,

andCATTLE MARKETS *17.75. 
*14.37%. 
easy ; 
easy. 
$6.15.

.E & CO.
lied 1885)
stment Broker» -1

M. 218»
S SPECIALTY
market letter. 246

KMM SONS 1

POULTRY FOR SALE.as».was a
mOULOUSE 
X dotte epe

't GEESE, WHITE WYAN- 
ere and Buff Orptnstoe» 

, Audley, Out.

MarketUnchanged—Buffalo 
Under a Ban.

Cables o'ii J.0 18 for sale.. 2Exchange. New York Sugar Market.
YORK. Nov. 23.—Sugar,

26266»0 2923.—Beeves—Re-NEW YORK. Nov. 
ceipts, 4712; steers steady to firm, dosed 
strong; bulls 10c to 25c lower, except for 

fat do.; cows generally 25c lower; 
steers $4 to $6.50; oxen and stags. *4 to 
15.95; bulls, *3.20 to *3.40; cows. *1 to *3.50; 
extra fat do.. *4. . . . „

• Calves—Receipts, 1759; veals flrrtvto 2oc
higher; barnyard and western calves 
more active and firm; veals, *5 to *9s.’o; 
barnyard calves, *2.50 to *3.25; westerns, 
*3 to *5.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1816; sheep 
firm to 25c higher: lambs 25c higher; 
sheep, $2.50 to *4.25; culls. *1.50 to *2; 
lambs, $4.50 to $6.35; Culls, *2.50 to #.

Hogs—Receipts, 8464 ; market firm ; good 
medium state hogs, *6.

raw.NEW ■ ■
steady: fair refining, 3.44c; centrifugal, 9» 
test. 3.94c; molesses sugar. 3.19c; refined, 
quiet; No. 6,. 4.50c; No. 7, 4.45c; No. P, 
4 40c- No. 9. 4.35c: No. 10. 4.25c: No. 11. 
4.20c: No. 12. 4.15c: No. 13. 4.10c: No. 14, 
4 05c; confectioners’ A. 4.70c: mould A, 
5.25c: rutloaf. 5.70c; crushed, 5.60e: pow
dered, 5.00c; granulated, 4.90c; 'cubes, 5.15c.

0 06%
0 50 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

TN THE TOWNSHIP OF DICKERING,- 
Whitby and Uxbridge (Ontario 

County»: good properties, well sltuatefltlt 
eon veulent to markets, etc. ’ Send tori: 

Iptlve price list. PI lip 
Estate Agents. Whiteval

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Prices quoted are for outside polntg : 1 -

Winter wheat—No. 2 whjte. 9oc bid; No.
2 red, 94c bid; No. 2 mixed, 93%c bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

remainedRECEIVERS
U1DATORS

ik Chambers
STREET
[ONTO.

J
desert
Real

ft Beate
». Ont. I

Liquor andTobaccoHabits
" A. MCTAGGART, M.D„ C.M.

79 Yeuse »t„ Toronto, Canad

HEALS THROAT AMD LUNGS. held there In January, four separate ealea. 
of pure-bred cattle have been arrange^ 
for, the dates of which will be made 
known later on.I When Catarrhozone 1s Inhaled It 

spreads through the breathing organs, 
carrying healing to the sore spots— An 
irritable throat<ls cured In five minutes, 

soothes from the first 
ibreath. Nothing so certain for catarrh 
and colds. Catarrhozone brings new 
health to your throat, nose and lungs.' 
Very pleasant and harmless. “I caught 
a severe cold which developed Into ca
tarrh, and finally settled on my lungs," 
writes Mr. A. Northrup of Bedford. 
"Catarrhozone relieved quickly and 
cured me. I recommend Catarrhozone 
highly.” The complete outfit gives two 
months' treatment and Is guaranteed 
to cure; price one dollar; sample size 
from your druggist to-day.

tte , References as to Dr. McTaggart’» pro- 
Barley—No. 2, buyers 58c bid; No. 3X, ...«ional standing and personal Integrity 

55c bid; ‘ No. 3, buyers 54c bid. t.rmltted by:
----------- p Ji, W K. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Otas-No. 2 white, 40c bid; No. 2 mixed, A.W lio**' ex'Premler ot Ontario.
39c bld, I N. Buvwasb. D.D.. President V|«-

Rye—78c buyers. I oHa Colya*her Teefy. President of St
College, Toronto.

^ Bran—Sellers, *22 bulk, outside. Shorts, j Rev. A. fcweatman. Bishop of Tor

i'SF, KILLS GIRL.

J., Mov. 23.—Having 
kince early chi Id hoed. 

Mead of this plf c®
pursued

Lt. darted across the 
<*r home.

bronchitis
Montreal Live Stock.

' MONTREAL. Nov. 23.—(Special.)—At 
the Montreal Stock Yards West End Mar
ket. the receipts of, live stock for the 
week ending Nov. 21. were 4380 cattle, 2880
S iSS Supply Ï™ IbTloca? trade'tbfs ^choice stock (were made at 
morning coasted of m>cattle. 1050 sheep and culls at 3%c tojHc per 1^b. Timwag 
and lambs, 1100 hogs an# 200 calves. a fair demand for calves and prices

Owing to the large increase in the re- ruled steady at $2 to $3 each, as to size 
ceipts of cattle, the unfavorable weather and quality. . 

i for this season of the vear for keeping In spite of the continued weakness in 
stocks, and the fact that a large percen- the foreign marikets for Canadian bacon, 
tage of the stock was in poor condition, and the further decline in prices last week 
4 Weaker feeling developed in the market of 2s to 4s per cwt., coupled with the fact

r

en a mou^e.

onto.
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cannot consider at pre-

“The condition of the cars, Is.a mat
ter of arbitration for the board of en
gineers," said Chairman Leltch.

The solicitor then desired to know 
what time would be taken for receiv
ing a report from the engineers, and 
he received the promise that the engi
neers will be put at work at once. 
The chairman then adjourned procted-

§* T. Sandell. wine and spirit mer
chant, 523-526 Tonge-street. Special de
livery to North Toronto on Monday,. 
Wednesday and Friday. Special mes
senger for rush orders.

PICKERING.

PICK BRING, Nov. 28,-The Lay
men's 'Missionary Movement In the 
Whitby district Is being enthused with 
a banquet at Brooklln on Friday even
ing next. Judge De Roche of Belleville 
and Rev. Mr. Manning of Toronto will 

. be speakers.
I Miss Emma Brodle of Claremont Is 
, visiting friends In the village.. She ln- 
1 tends to resume her hospital work at 
I the New Tear.
I Rev. Mr. Bell preach eti a sermon cn 
Sunday evening, when he ably drew the 
distinction between the moral and the 
Christian man. Morality. was good, 
but It did not go far enough. Quite a 
large number of young men attend his 
church.

The township has decided to • sub
mit a local option hyktw, and voting 
will take place In January. The tem
perance people met' at Brougham fcr 
organization. A spirited campaign 
Wll lllkely be conducted.

The Women’s Institute meets on 
Wednesday afternoon, and promises to 
be of utiusual interest. Delegates to 
Guelph will be elected.

Miss Dale, who has spent the last 
year in California, has returned. Her 
greatest longing under their sunny 
skies was to see some clouds and rain 
Continual summer there makes farm
ing a much eaaier proposition, but they 
have inconveniences that offset 
of their good things.

WYCHWOOD.
Local Presbyterians to Hold Basaar for 

Building Fund.

FRED BE PRESIDENT 
WARD 4 CONSERVATIVES

and which we 
sent.” 43 $ Factor 

>8 x SO,StructureSIMPSON OOMPMnf
UMITBO

me

Tuesday, Nov. 24. ;H. H. Fudger, Pres., J. Wood, Man.i

PRAid Promised for Founding of Jun
ior Clubs in East, Centre 

and West Toronto.
Canadian
Mink No. 20ins Dressing Gowns and Smoking ! 

Jackets for MenThe handling of re
cord systems; index
ing, cross-indexing ; 

. and the general sys
tematising of office 
work, is a feature of 
our course which is 
appreciated by em
ployers.

Frederic Dane, as anticipated, was 
elected president of the Fourth Ward 
Conservative Association at the an
nual meeting In Broadway Hall last 
night. Mr. Dane was chosen by ac
clamation. The other offices were con
tested, Alfred Coyell being elected 1st 
Vice-president by 129 out of 267 over 
N. B. Gosh and W. G. Burns. James 
Brandon béait Arthur VanKoughnet by 
148 out of 250 for 2nd vice, and T. A. 
Ovens after three ballots got 100 out 
of 199 and was elected 2rd vice over W. 
H. Smith, G. H. Lumbers, H. R. Ranks 
and R. E. Stanley.

A. H. Birmingham, after six years' 
service, declined to stand again as 
secretary, and James C. ' Mitchell was 
eleçted by 96 out of 110 over J. D. Bailey 
and J. E. Cameron. J. H. Lumsden 
was chosen treasurer, Robt. Martin 
and S. S. Nesbitt withdrawing.

Addressee were made by W. ,K. Mc- 
Naught, George H. Gooderham, A. C. 
Macdonell. W. P. Hubbard, Dr. Reid 
(Grenville), John Armstrong (North 
York), Dr. R. B. Ôrr, W. M. McPher
son and Mr. Dane. u

Mr. McNaught gave Ward 4 credit 
for having elected Hon. G. E. Foster 
In the general election. They might 
expect peace now for two or three 
years, but must not rest on their oars. 
He thought an effort should be made 
to- secure the young man for the party. 
Young men from England w>ho were 
Liberals In that country naturally 
Joined the Conservative party In Can
ada, as they found It was more In har
mony with their, traditions. Mr. Mc
Naught suggested the Institution of 
clubs for the young men of the party.

Mr. Gooderham returned thanks for 
his election and offered his assistance 
to found or build young men’s Conser
vative clubs In the east, centre and 
west ends of the city. (Applause.)

A. Claude Macdoneili Indicted the 
government for having the balance of 
trade running $120,000,000 a year against 
Canada They did not Want that 
money going tb pay English workmen, 
mechanics and artisans.

W. P. Hubbard was introduced as a 
candidate for a oontrollershlp once 
more and was received with hearty ap
plause.

Dr. Reid did not think the Conser
vative party honestly beaten In the 
recent election. He had no doubt of 
the protesting of several counties, 
when a great deal of rascality would 
be shown.

N%Canada’s reputation as a 
producing country is 

associated with Labrador 
mink. Canadian mink is 
acknowledged to be the 

most exclusive line on the 
market. Fur Sets! of Mink 
stand positively alone in the 
catalogue of good furs. 
Dineen’s furs are purchased 
direct from the trappers—all 
personally selected.

fur
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m,ÛQO —Natural Canadian {link Throw Tie, 
three stripes at neck, double tab 

ends, full length and fashionable 
style
Muff to match, finished heads and tails, best 
satin lining, eiderdown bed, silk 
cord at wrist................................

b-:
M

i I$55 SI
some Getting. neàr the time when wives 

hide away mysterious parcels. Details as 
to the contents of most of such parcels 
follow. Of course we wouldn’t dream of 
hinting as to the purpose of these pre
parations. But we want to make it un
mistakably plain that we are ready with 
the newest and nicest of dressing gowns 
and smoking jackets.

Men's English Beaver Cloth Dressing Gowns, In plain 
navy blue and maroon shades, smooth finished material, 
edges, pocket» and cuff» trimmed with fancy silk cord and 
girdle to match, very special value. $5.50. J

$37.50

™-W. & D. Dineen Co.^ WOULD TAKE IN CHESTER 
WITH BEST OFTOWNSHIP

WYCHWOOD, Nov. 23.—A grand basaar 
will be held In the Wychwood Park Pres
byterian Church on Nov. 27 and 28, after
noon and evening of each day. The b____
la being held In aid of the building fund, 
and among the articles to be disposed of 
are drygoods, fancy goods, art goods, 
confectioneries, refreshments and the con
tents of an old curiosity shop. The ad
mission la 6 cents, which will be refunded 
on any purchase. There will be a con
tinuous concert In the afternoon and 
evening of both days, and In addition the 
Wychwood Braes Band will furnish mu
sic. John Wanleas, Jr., will open the ba
zaar on Friday at 2.30 p.m.

•t.r/

For Half a Century Canada’s Leading Furriers
140 Yonge St, Cor. Temperance City Council Strongly Favors Ex

tending Area of District to 
Be Annexed,

t

\ Men's Dressing Gowns, made from a soft lofty finished 
all wool English tweed. In dark grey mixed grounds, with 
fancy overplald effect, doth bound edges, with silk cord 
trimmings, girdle to match, special, $8.00.

Men's Dressing Gowns,, in fine ctmd's hair material, 
made from a choice selected wool. In fancy mottled effect, 
with brown stripe and scroll pattern, cut large and roomy, 
silk trimmings, extra special value, $11.00.

Men's House Coats o> Smoking Jackets, in imported 
camel's hair tweed, in green and--brown mixtures, trim
mings to match, very special, $5.00.

BALMY BEACH.

Day’s Doings in The city council showed Its entire 
sympathy with the annexation of York 
Township district intervening between 
Toronto and East Toronto, by passing 
the following resolution. Aid. W nytock 
alone dissenting, on motion of Con
troller Ward, with Controller Spence 
as. seconder:

"Resolved—That this council hereby 
declares that It is expedient that the 
portion of the Township of York here
inafter described, should be annexed 
to the City of Toronto, namely, com
mencing at a point In the westerly 
limit </t the Town of East Toronto, dls- 
that 260 feet, measured northerly from 
the north Jbtitt Danforth-avenue; 
thence westerly parallel with the said 
northerly limit of Danforth-a venue to 
the easterly limit of Leslle-etreet; 
thence northerly along said easterly 
limit of Leslie-»tree! 1090 feet, more 
or less, to the production easterly of 
the line between lots 11 and 12 in the 
second concession from the bay, In the 
Township of York; thence westerly 
along said production easterly and 
along said line between lots 11 and 12 
and along the line between lots 19 and 
20 In the said concession, to the east
erly limit of the City of Toronto; thenc® 
southerly, easterly, southerly and east
erly following the present limits of the 
City of Toronto to the westerly limit 
of the Town of East Toronto afore
said; thence northerly, westerly, north
westerly, westerly; northerly, westerly, 
southwesterly and northerly, following 
the present limits of the Town of East 
Toronto to the place. of beginning, It 
being agreed that there shall' be no 
special terms as to taxation, assess
ment or Improvements, but only such 
terms as may be agreed upon or set
tled by -the Ontario. Railway and Mu
nicipal Board as to: X

“(1) The date of the >aklng.effect of 
the proclamation or order. '

“(2) The ward or wards of the city to 
which the said territory should be 
added.
f"(3) The collection of taxes accrued 

prior to the date of annexation.
“(4) The making of a new assess

ment by the city for the first year fol
lowing the annexation.

"(5) Providing that any bylaws of 
the township granting exemptions 
from taxation or fixing assessments 
shall not be affected.”

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

G. T. Lyon Presents Big Petlttea to 
Boards! Central.

BALMY BEACH, Nov. 28,-Charles T. 
Lyon, J.P., appeared before the Toronto 
Board of Control a day or two ago ask
ing that a bylaw be passed approving of 
the annexation of that portion of York 
Township immediately east of the Town 
of East Toronto. It was mutually agreed 
to leave the matter until after Dec. 15. A 
petition has been 
ed to the Ontario

YORK COUNTY REV. CLARENCE M’KIIOH 
AND ST. JAMES’ SQUAREto be preeent- 

and Municipal 
Board, and has been almost unanimously 
signed by the property-owners Interested,

prepared
Railwaysnow is piled Into a ridge alongside 

the railway track and not leveled.
(3) -That the Glen grove cars are In

adequate In size, faulty In construc
tion. and so out of repair as to be un
fit for traffic and dangerous to the 
public.

(4) That unjust preference is given 
to the Newmarket cars.

These above constituted the four 
clauses with which the .representatives 
of the Town of North Toronto appear
ed before the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board thla afternoon.

T. A. Gibson, town sol’cltor, appeared 
for the municipality, end H. J. Wright 
and C. A. Moss for the railway com
pany. Chairman Leltch presided

Solicitor Wright, for the company, 
said that they are not required to 
move the snow from the street, but to 
spread It evenly upon it, according to 
their agreement, and the dispute can 
be settled amicably by a report cf a 
board of engineers.

As to clause No. 3. he said that the 
car service Is only Inadequate dur ng 
rush hours, in which the company 
gives an 8-mlnute service, the beet they 
can do under existing circumstances, 
except by substituting larger cars for 
the smaller ones, and which decision 
the company will leave 
way board.

In the thru traffic the company would 
welcome any reasonable change that 
could be suggested.

Re ballasting the track allowance, 
the company is not supposed to fill It 
In In country parte, and this matter 
also can be adjusted between the engi
neer of the company, the town engi
neer and the government engineer and 
the result arrived at will be faith
fully adhered to-by the railway 
pany.

COUNTY COUNCIL WILL 
TALK MARKET TD-DAY

Men’s House Costs, in imported English Kersey cloth, 
llama wool finish, colors of myrtle, green, ntvy, maroon 
and brown, collar and cuffs trimmed with plaid material 
contrasting nicely with shade of cloth, edgès, pockets and 
cuffli trimmed with silk cord; very special value, $6.75.

\ Popular Western Pastor Will 
Preach No Show Sermons 

While Here,

DON.

Well Known Local Veterinary He» Suc
cession of Accidents.

DON, Nov. 23.—Dr. Milne, the well- 
known veterinary surgeon, of York Town
ship, while engaged In the preparation of 
certain drugs on Friday, received a rather 
severe shock by the explosion of gases 
generated. Medical aid was summoned, 
and Dr. Milne, tho suffering severely 
from lnhalllug the gases, Is now fully re
covered and able to resume his practice. 
The doctor had only Just nicely recovered 
from a mild attack of blood-poisoning, 
contracted while making a post-mortem 
on a horse.

Opened Fall Session Yesterday- 
Fine Event at Weston— 

County News. To Make Men WarmerThe succession to the St. Jamea- 
square Presbyterian Church pastorate 
is an Interesting topic In the denomi
nation. Among the leading divines I 
who have attracted the attention of 
mein hers of the congregation, are Rev. 
Clarence McKinnon of Winnipeg, and 
Rev. R. O. Strdthy of Prince Edward 
Island. The latter preached at St. 
James-sqxrare Church on Sunday. It 
U considered that Rev, Clarence Mc
Kinnon will be here from Winnipeg 
to-morrow. Both are members of the 
Presbyterian committee on evalgellsm, 
which, to add to the Interest of the 
pulpit vacancy there, meets .at St. 
Jamee-equare Church.

Rev. Clarence McKinnon Is regarded 
by many as the rnoet popular Presby
terian preacher In the west. His pas
torate at Westminster Church Includes 
so notable a politician, If not church 
pillar, as Hon. CoHn Campbell, attor
ney-general of Manitoba. An effort 
has been made to Induce Rev. Clar
ence McKinnon to preach while In To
ronto, but he has dashed the hopes of 
the St. Jamee-equare Church members 
Interested by positively declining. They 
may, however, get a chance to hear 
him at the Mg meeting to-morrow night 
at College-street Presbyterian Church, 
where Rev. Dr. Gordon ("RaJph Con
nor”) Is to preside, and the Alexander 
Choir lead the singing. x

The committee on evangelism la not 
expected by the secretary, Rev. Dr. 
Shearer, to Inaugurate any spectacular 
program In view of the prominence 
Just now of the laymen’s movement fdr 
miss Iona 
includes so 
of the church, who are always ready 
to support with ample means any pro
ject formed by the committee, so that 
should a big new proposal commend 
Itself It will not suffer for lack of 
means.

HEAVY SELLING IN XMAS GOODS.

Fifteen days of 20 per cent, discount 
have already made qulje a hole In East 
A Co.’s stock of trunks, bags and suit 
cases. However, the stock Is not suf
ficiently reduced to make room for 
Christmas goods yet. so the sacrifice 
will continue for a while longer. If you 
want practical gifts at about half what 
you would have to pay elsewhere, .get 
to this store as quickly as possible.

Men's Scotch Ribbed Wool Underwear, winter weights, 
all sizes shirts and drawers, 69c and 75c qualities, Wed
nesday, 49c per garment.WEST TORONTO, Nov. 23—The 

suburban city lb once more plunged 
In gloom. Again, the pall of death 1^ 
stretched over West Toronto, and the 
citizens one and all extend their sin
cere, sympathy to the relatives of the 
three young railroad men, who have 
fallen at the post of duty. Edward 
Findlay, engineer; Herbert Conroy, 
brakeman, and James D. Sweet, fire
man, twill head the list of names at 
next year’s memorial service for rail
road employes.

That thp police census at present 
being taken will show West Toronto 
to have a population of 14,500 Is pre
dicted by the officials In charge.

The fire department .moved to-day to 
Its splendid new quarters on Keele- 
etreet. The building Is up-to-date in 
every particular, and the fine layout 
of the lnterlo • is due In a large mea
sure to Chief Robinson, who offered 

' valuable suggestions to the architects 
In making out the plans.

m
mre- | — All Pure Wool Sweaters, in Sizes 30 to 38, creams or 

cardinals, button neck, young people of both sexes use 
mi this garment for skating and other winter sports, special 
■ price, each $2.00.

Another Lot of Our Special Men’s 'Pyjsma Suits, fancy 
stripes, frog fastenings^winter weights, regular price $1.50,

VDTIWESTON.

President Verrai the Host st a Delight
ful Function.,

TR;
WESTON, Nov. 23.—Upwards of half a 

hundred members and frt- nds of the Wee- 
ton Cricket Club i.esembled to-night In 
the Central Hotel to accept the hospi
tality of the club’s popular president, 
George W. Verrai, who tendered a ban
quet tt> commemorate the brilliant work 
of the Weston cricketers during the past 

Political opponents of the past 
were there, with all their differences for
gotten, partaking of the good cheer and 
Joining In the general round of merriment. 
Tha). 
crick

■ -

Defei
Piwith the rall- eeuson. as

% Dr. Soper-Dr. Whiteto. Mr. Verrai the success of the 
et club Is due was the keynote of all 

the addresses given. "I never yet knew 
Mr. Verrai to undertake anything he did 
not make a success of,” said one speaker 
and the remark seemed to express exactly 
the feeling of everyone present.

Handsomely Decorated.
The banquet hall was beautifully de

corated with flags and bunting and mem
bers of the Weston town band contributed 
several spirited and patriotic musical 
selections.

Captain Wallace. M.P., and Dr. McLean 
both made appropriate references to the 
coming cf young men from the British 
Isles to make their home In Canada.

"'We welcome them to our shores,” said 
Capt. MaHace, "and the healthy sports 
they Indulge in are a good Indication that 
they are men who mean to go ahead and 
prosper In their adopted country."

Some who wore there: G. w. Verrai 
Capt. Tom Wallace. M.P., Dr. p. D. Me- 
Lean, Reeve R. J. Bull, Mr. Matthew», 
principal of St. Alban's Cathedral School. 
Councillor Bull, T. J. McGuire, J. M 
Gardhouse, W. Crtrickshanks. N. J Me- 
Eweti, Dr. Cha-lton. F. T. Hill and others 

Big -Toast List.
The toasts proposed were: The King 

by Dr. Charlton: Canada, to which were 
coupled the names of Contain Torn Wal- 
DrepV"M?J\ Forbes 
ür* v,', McLean and Reeve R. J Bull’ 
the Weston Cricket Club, to which H 
Jernlnga, George Stalnshury, ThomasTh^UlIut»rd I^el"on McEwen ’responded; 
The Ladles, proposed by George 8. Ver- 
ral. and responded to by Cap* Wallace 
J. Gardhouse. George Hollev, W Greawi 
and Garnet Rowntree In fellclttous terms

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.

Members Din at One- Ilto St. Lawrcnee 
Market Question.

w*i & POÏ 
—The 
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AffUTlON »way.
NORTH TORONTO. thecom-

Town of North TorontoCompany and Town Make Progress at
Conference. the d

//./

Town’s Contentions.
Solicitor Gibson stated that there is 

nothing In the application which is not 
or the greatest importance. The track 
allowance should be altered and pro- 
ptTl> macadamized. The switches have 

occurred at 2 o'clock this morning, In been extended in town. In the previous 
the residence of Frank Morgan, corner winter seasons the Metropolitan have 
Bgllnton-avenue and Avenue-road, ut- taught us that they are not so willing 
terly destroying It. Mr. Morgan was to do their duty, and vehicular traffic 
alone in the house, and was In bed at Is sometimes blocked, 
time, when the fire broke out. He did "North Toronto will not obstruct any 
not notice the fire till his bedroom was reasonable suggestion that can be made 
In flames. He tried to save some of For an amicable settlement," said the 
the household articles by throwing solicitor.
them out of the window, thru which The board should not "only consider 
he himself later-found safety. Nothing the four clauses brought to their at- 
remeins of the building and Its ccn- tentlon, but there are other grievances 
tents but an ash heap. The house which might be cited nnd which will 
was well furnished. Mr. Morgan esti- come up during the heating, and for 
mates his loss at $900. The contents which evidence has been procured 
were Insured for $500. The building Confers with Connell
was the property of J. J. Gartshore. He then suggested a few minutes’ 
who valued It at $500, but the amount recess to confer with the members of 

kof insurance he carried Is not known, the town council, who were present In 
W ... „ Concrete Grievances. a body, together with a large number
r (1) That the track allowance of the ot citizens of the town 

Metropolitan Railway is not In fair re- 1 Chairman Leltch favored leaving this 
pair to the satisfaction of the engineer matter entirely In the hards of the 
of the Town of North Toronto. j engineers of the board.

(2) That during the winter months The railway company contended that
they need only to spread the snow 
evenly upon the street, and are not 
competed to remove it, but Mr. Gibson 
thought otherwise. Inasmuch as the 
company have widened their switches,

»tV i. 16 fe<*' instead of
13, of the town’s stiVet, and as the 
company still need* feet mere

! clear the oar from the anew bank, 
the company In all

Ret
testii

NORTH TORONTO, Nov. 23.—The 
explosion of a coal oil lamp Is the only 

V solution of the destructive fire which
Court of Revision re Local 

Improvement.
had
that■SiVenison for Luncheon.

Roast haunch of venison with currant 
Jelly Is a special with our 25c dinner 
to-day. Williams’
Yonge-etreete.

/ SPECIALISTS 
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN

Piles Epilepsy Lost Vitality 
Dyspepsia

Catarrh Stricture Rheumatism 
Diabetes-Emissions Skis Diseases 
-Rupture Varicocele Kidney Affect'as
Onbs visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble,) send history and 
stamp for free reply.
^ Office ■ Cor. Adelaide and Toro

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p. 
to 1 p.m. Sundays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

membership, however, 
of the wealthiest laymen

Be:Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto Intends to construct the following 
local Improvement works on certain 
Streets within the limits ' hereinafter de
scribed, that Is to say :

(a) A six-inch water main-, hydrants, 
valves and other necessary connections, 
upon, along and under Bowood-avenue, 
from a connection with the water main 
at Its Intersection with the easterly limit 
of Yonge-etreet, easterly along the north
erly side of Bowood-avenue, to its Inter- 
sectlop with a line of the easterly limit 
of Lots Nos. 198 and 270, on the north and 
south sides of said Bowood-avenue ac
cording to Plan M.260, a distance of 2083 
feet 19 Inches, more or less. -, / ».

<$>> tjf ;and gravel sidewalk, 4 feet In 
width, with necessary grading,. upon and 
along the southerly side of Broadway, 
from a connection with the terminus of 
the present sidewalk at the line of the 
easterly limit of Lot No. 38, easterly along 
the southerly aide of raid Broadway, to 
Its intersection with the line of the eaet- 
erly limit of Lot No. 26, according td Plan 
806. a distance of 863 feet, more or less.

And Intends to assess the final coat, or 
a portion of the final cost, thereof upon 
the real property to be Immediately bene
fited thereby, fronting or abutting 
the aforesaid streets, within the said 
scribed limits,
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Asthma SyphilisCafe, Queen and

From the Village of Pine Hill, In 
Frontenac, comes news of the finding 
of an aged man named Edgar, who was 
lost In Blue Swamp.

two-cent To:
"with2 Art]
to
paid. 
In thHOW MANY MEALS

DRS. SOPER and WHITEHAVE YOU SAVED ? Mscn
end
each

26 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario
Do you show your meals do you good, 

as the saying groos? Have you the pro
duct of former good dinners tucked 
away around your waist line? Do they 
reproach you? Do they lie heavily on 
your physical conscience, as It were? 
Are you anxious to reform?

Well, then contemplate a period of 
penance. What do you say to a month 
of unmodified breakfast food "diet— 

That whereas the city has in made thin; to be followed or accom-^ sst «s m» of road °rZ Z the market- there- How about a few months’ course of
Cnuntv re tens v®»-. Ina°nv,en‘?nc® t° York some acrid (put your teeth on edge) 
council hi committee of° th»''m acld; heartburn-causing, wrlnkle-form- 

‘dlscus, to-morrow tHe cntî?e ma u^of "top^h-upsetting. high-priced
market accommodation and consider th« P61®"1 advertised "fat remedy,” then— 
best means of obtaining To- the fermera No?
Ln»L0t . rfl »1,lr ,!flght" order the agree- Au that remains for you to try, then 
rnent regarding the abolition of market If you really wish to re-form, is Mar-

The foregoing resolution nron».»s » moLa Prescription Tablets. The-? tab-, adopted at th? opening s«?ToT ?f the Ms 1)0886,8 *Poclal vlrtues-the most1 
York County Council vesterdav afternoon lnH>ortant of which Is: they cause r,ft 
Indicates clearly the sentiment of thé one rlPP>« of Hltemal uneasiness. N»f- 
Tcmk County farmers In general. ther do they leave wrinkles behind;

, lTlnt,<'r ,was not thrown onen nor Is dieting and exercise required to 
f%m the outse7'lt!hn?n;hu wa.82 Svld6nt help out. Yet, in a reasonable time 
have come up this time* e^ph-1’fortifM **** *** capable of reducing, possibly, 
for B strenuous fight with Property Com any man or woman on this green earth 
mlssloner .Harris and the city council a P°uml or so daily.
.The matter will to-day be thoroly How about your trying this safe and 
threshed out, and later the council, with well endorsed plan If you do not care 
h,,« n»««u °Zthuv.StL Lawrence to exercise or diet? The Marmola Com- 
contro** • Wlth thc board Pany of Detroit, Mich., or any druggist

The appointment of a county engineer W,U give you’ for as mtle as 75 cents, 
will ceme up later, but among a number one 'arge case, so well stocked tnat just 
of the council the name of the present that one case will show you the prob- 
actlng engineer seems to be favorably re- lem of reducing safely and quickly on 
celved. H arden Keith Is presiding. three full meals a day has been solved.
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case
the
15«potency. Sterility, 

Wervoua Debility, etc. 
(the.result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, nnd no bad 
after-effect».)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not. No 1 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis.

1 DISEASES of WOMEN 
Vsluliil or Profuse 
Menstruation anti all 

of the

Score’s Dress Requisite*.
PIThe social searon Is comlrg to “h’gh 

noon” In Interest, and the dally calls 
at the evening dress requisites coun
ters of R. Score A Son, 77 West King- 
street, is proof positive that gentlemen 
who are careful to be correctly clothed 
at society functions know where to go 
to Insure there being no possibility of 
buying the wrong things In drees shirts 

collars, gloves, ties; vests, protectors.’ 
suspenders, half h ie and other requi
sites.

-
Go

lSmoke
Wilson’s Prompter 
Cigars

upon 
.„ pre-

. . Wfl that a statement
showing the lands liable to and proposed 
to be specially assessed for the said im
provements, and the names of the owners 
thereof, so far as they can be ascertained 
rrom the last revised assessment roll and 

,e vow Med in the office of 
the Clerk of the Municipality and is 
for inspection during office hours.

The estimated cost of the improvements 
is as follows : Water main, specified 
der Clause (a). $2458: tar and gravel *ide- 
W,a.^ ®?oclfled under Clause (b). $570: of 
.which the cost of flenlcage and street in
tersections is to be paid out of the 
eral funds of the Municipality.

A Court of Revision will be held on the 
8th day of December. 1908, in the Council 
Cha.T'l*™. Town Hall. North Torouto 
(Eglinton), at the hour of-8 o'clock p.m., 
for the purpose of hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessments, or the 
accuracy of the frentage measurements 
or any other complaint which the persona 
interested may desire to make, and which 
is by law cognizable by the courts - 

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS
Town Clerk. 

Nov.24,Dec.l

u
HOURS:

9 B«M, to 6 e.R, displacements
Womb.

The above Are the 
Bpeclaltle* of

bR. W. H. GRAHAM.
No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spsdlns.

.. , reasonablenessshould remove the snow, and to which 
Chairman Leltch replied: "We have no 
power to vary from the agreement, and 
t Is Just probable that the mur.lripel- 

Ity has to remove the snow.”

•UNDÀÏS
lie II an.open. A Pretty Defence.

"This Is a pretty defence for a great 
corporation like the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to set up,” remarked Chief 
Justice Meredith in the t divisional 
court, when a plea of want of statutory 
notice was made In appealing the ver
dict to the parents of a workman, Glo- 
vlnazzo, killed on the tracks.

211There Is no other cigar like It. No other 
cigar has the aged Havana tobacco In It, 
That's what givtes Prompter cigars that 
delicate, refined taste, the seotfilng. satis
fying qualities so much enjoyed by par
ticular smokers. Try them, and you your
self will say they’re best. 3 for 25c, or 
$1.76 box of 25.

un- MEngineers to Decide.
Mr. Gibson and the town council then 

retired for a conference for a few min
utes, i)nd on their return Mr. Gltson 
wae contented to leave the matter with 
a board of engineers for arbitration. 
However, he desired to submit tabu
lated statements as to the Glengrove 
traffic, which was permitted.

"What about double-tracking the 
Metropolitan line?" Chairman Leltch 
asked. "Would that not be a reason
able solution of the whole trouble?"

"Yes," said Mr. Gibson, "but that 
would Involve other questions again.
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Liquid Extract of Malti E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE ST.
Goods shipped to any point in On-1 

tsrlo. Special attention to mail orders 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 131

Sr' The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.
W.H, Ilf, Chen »:, leraaii, Cm/lai Ijil 

Manufactured by
Reinhardt A Co, Terenti, Ont. .
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WANLE88 & CO.
BIRTHDAY RINGS

396 Yonge St.
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